RULE 14-BRIEFS

I. Form and contents o f appellant's br ief. The opening brief o f the a ppe.!Jant (or
the pet ition for appeal whtn acioptul as the op<.ning lmci) $ha ll contain :
(a) :\ suhjcn in<lcx ;md table of citations with ca,cs a lphabetically arraugcd.
Citations of Vir~inia cases must rckr to t l1e V irginia l{cports and, in a <l<lition, m ay
r d..:r to other reports t'ontai11:11g such cases.
(b) A brief stnt<:mcnt of the malcri.11 procec:iings in the lower cou rt, t h e errors
assigned, and the qu<.:stions involved in t hll appeal.
(c) A ckar :intl concise statemen t o f t h<.: facts , wit h references to the pages of
the r c<:ord \I her e there is any possibi lity t hat thr other sid e m ay question the s ta tem ent. \\'her e the foci!, are c onlro,·ertcd it shou ld be so stated.
(cl) J\rgumcnt in s upport o f the position of appe ll ant.
The hrid ~hall be i,igncd by at k·ast 0 111: attur m:y p r ,lcticing in this court, gfri ni;
his address.
The ap1,cllant 111:iy adopt the pcti:ion for appe;il :is his ,:ipcning brief by so ~tat:11c;
in the p\..t1lio11. or by giving to oppo~ing con n,rl writt,·11 notice o f such i11 tc.;11Lion
withi11 l ,·e <l:iy, oi t in.: rC"ccipt by .ippdl:1111 o i •he printc,i record, and hy Ji'.ing :;
c0py oi .uch nol kt: with the clerk of the court. X o all, i:red error not specified i n the
op~nin g- bi id nr pew ion for appeal shal' be ad m itt1:d a s a grou nd for :irgumvnt by
:ippd'ant on the he:,rmg o f :he cause.
2. Form a n d c onten ts of appellee 's brief. The 1,:-ici fo the appell cc sh:i ll contain:
la) ,\ sub.cct ind<::x an ,! table of cit:itio11s with ca,es a lphabct ic:i ll y a rra n;..:,·d.
Cit:i11011~ of Vi rginia cases mu, 1 n:fer :o the V irginia Rep orts and, in aJd ition, m a y
refer k, o ther l<' J•{lrts containing s uch C,.hcs.
(b) i\ ~ta trn1e11t ,.,i the c:;sc a11d of :he p oin ts in vol n~ d. if t he appel lce d isagr ees
wilh the ~L'l ll'll' Ott of ;ippdlant.
(c) :\ st;ilt·111u1t oi the facts whic h a rc n N·cssa ry to correc t or a mplify t he s !:1te 111c11 t i n appd lart's hrid in so fa r as it is ,k,·111t:d e rroneo us o r inadequate, w ith ap·
propriate rdcn:11cc to the pages oi the recorrl.
(rl) J\rg u ·11rnt ;n support uf the posit ion t)f a p rcllcc.
The brief shall he ~ignt•d by a t l"ast <>11<! a!tnrnt·y practicin g in tliis cou r t, gi \·i ng
his ,1,fdre,~.
3. R eply b r ief. T ile reply b r ief i if :ir.~·) 0£ the appcllanl ,hall contain all the a utl•ori:ies rdk<i II hy him. Wit referred lo i:·1 hi~ pc ti ti,m or open ing- brid. I n o ther
r,;~ptcts it sln'I c ,•11ion n :o the requirrmcnts f..,r appcllt-e'~ b rief.
4. Tim e o f fili n g. ca) Ci,•il c,:s,·s. Ti ,c , >pcm ng hric f of the appellant (if th•rc he
one in ad,lition to th1: p c titin11 for :ippcal) shal l be fil,•d in the clr rk's oflice \\'ithin
fiitecn clay~ :1 i- cr th,. n-ceipt by cou11scl for np11dla11t ni th<' p ri11t..:rl rccor,I. bu t in 110
ennt !t·~s th:m thirtv ,l;iy~ brfore the fi n,, ,l~j' ,,f 11,c ~·~ssio 11 at w hich t h e c:i:;c
i~ to be heart!. T he h rid of the :ippellt•e sha ll h,~ filed iu the clerk's ol1ice not late r
th:,n fificcn <lay~, and t he reply brid o i t he :ipp,·llan1 1wt Inter than o n e dav be fore
tl!e fir:- t da1· o i the srs~ion at which the c:i~c is to he lw anl.
·'
(h) C1•i11riual (us,'.<, 111 c~im inal cases brid~ m ust be fi kd w iihin t he ti me 5pc<:ificd
in civil ci,<'s: provi, kd, h n,wvc: r, th:it in those cas,·, i11 wlt i,:h the r ccnnls 11:iv.: nn l
!wen pr in!.,'d ;rn~ I dcii,\'\!rcd to co1111,cl a! l<-a, t t wf'nly•iivc d ays bcf~1re. th_c ln,g iuni ng
o f the. ll l·Xt s e~.,1<,11 0 1 :I!,: court. such ca~t·s ~11:il l he i,bc,·d a t the foot ot t he d nckct
inr th:it :;c· ;i,1011 nf the cnurt, :in d the C'n11111101, \\' ,·:illh's hrid ~hall be (, Je<I at lca,t ten
cla\'s prior 10 t 11c calling of the ca,c, and the rt:ply brid fo r the plaintiff in err or nut
lal.('r thm thr thy lwfnre the c:,sc is callt'{].
(c) S tip::latio,· of co1mr,·l as lo Ji!i11p. Coua,cl for oppo,inC" pa r ties m;iy file wit h
t he clerk a writkn stipul;Hion chan::!iug the t11n 1 · for fil!Ilg briefs in :i ny cast·: pro\':dcd, ho•.•, ,·Hr, that :!II urid$ must be filed not l:itcr tli:111 the day before ~uc h ca:~c
is 1c, hr ' 1c·,rd.
s. N umber of c opi~s to b.e filed and deliv er ed to opposing counsel. T w t·r1ty copil'~
:if each brit'f shall be 11 lcd ,1·1th the clerk o f tlw co11n. and at k·,,;1 t wn cop:e, m a ilt-d
or rl<•li\'crul to (lppo~ing- <"01111sel on or udore f!ic d:1y c,n \\'hich the b rief is filed .
6. Size and T ype. Brid, ;:hall he ni1H: in,:llt'~ in kngth and s,:-- inchr, in \\'irltii, ~0
~5 to co11fr>r111 i11 dim,·ns i,,n s to the pri11te<I n:cor<!, ;111 d .sl1al l h e prin tecl in ty pe not lf'ss
in si7c, a, to lwil!ht and wid ,h. than t he typt.: 111 wfwh the r ,•cor rl is printC'd. T h.:
n~cor<l number of t it ,; case and names o f cn11 nscl s h:tll be p rin ted 0 11 the fro n t co,·er o f
.
all briefs.
7. Non-com plianc e, e ffect o f. T he ckrk of \h i, court is rl in•ctecl 110! to reeeivc or
file a l,ri, f w h ich hib to t·,~111ply w_ith lhP r cqu1 n :111c.:n~s o f th is rn k. Ii ll<.!ith ••r si de
ha~ file<! a pr<>prr hr id the c:;u~e- will n ot hr hC'ar'.l. Ii 011<' nf the panic~ fails 10 fil e
:'\ proper hrid h t' c,111101 he heard. _hut the <:asc wi ll b..: h('ar,l <'.r purle upon the :i rg llrncnt of th~ [latly l,y whc.in the bnd has hccn fi led.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3467
RICHMOND· OIL EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INCORPORATED, Plaintiff in Error)

W. T. HOLT, INCORPORATED, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERR.OR AND
SUPERSEDE AR.

ro the Hono1·able Chief Jw:Jtice and ,Jitstices of the Supreme
Court of Apepals of Vit-,qinia:

Your petitioner, Richmond Oil Equipment Company, Incorporated, respectfully represents that it is aggrieved by the
final judgment of the Law and Equity Court of the City of
Richmond, Part II, entered against it and in favor of the respondent to this Petition on the 9th clay of February, 1948,
in a certain action-at-law wherein the said respondent was
plaintiff and your petitioner was defendant. For conv~nience the parti~s will be so designated throug·hout this Petition.
2•

~THE CASE IN THE COURT BELOW.

By its Notice of Motion for Judgment filed in the Clerk's
Office of the Court named on the 15th day of July,· 1947, the
plaintiff alleged that on the 9th day of April, 1947, its cer·
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· tain automobile tractor, with tanker-trailer attached, together
with the cargo of gasoline. therein, was destroyed as a result
of negligent operation of an automobile truck belonging to
the defendant and driven by its servant.
Both parties having· waived trial of the jssues in the case
by jury and having agreed. to submit all questions of law and
fact to the Trial Court for hearing and determination without the intervention of a jury, the evidence of both parties
was fully heard on the 2nd and 5th days of February, 1948.
On the 9th day of February, 1948, the Trial Court, having
heard argument of counsel for both parties, entered the final
judgment now complained of in favor of the plaintiff ag·ainst
the defendant in the sum of Six Thousand, Five ($6,500.00)
Dollars.
·
THE FACTS IN THE CASE.
The accident giving . rise to this action happened at the
intersection of United States Highway No. 1, hereinafter referred to as No.1 Highway, and another primary road known
as Virginia State Alternate Route South No. 161, Belt Boule- ·
vard, or Hilliard Road, usually and hereinafter ref erred
3* to by the *last name given (Tr., p. 118). This intersection is in Henrico County about seven-tenths of a mile
north of the Richmond city limits. Tl1e highways cross at
· right angles, No. 1 Highway running north and south and
Hilliard Road east and west. At the time of the accident and
at the intersection in question, the hard surfaced portion of
No. 1 Highway,, it being aRphalt, was forty feet wide and was
divided into four lanes by the usual painted white lines, each
of these lanes being ten feet wide. The hard surfaced portion of Hilliard Road was approximately eighteen feet wide,
except that it fanned out somewhat immediately upon joining that of No. 1 Highway.
Proceeding northwardly from the Richmond city limits on
No. 1 Highway, one goes down a long g-rade, approximately
one-half mile long. The bottom of this grade is about at
Brook Run Bridge. From that point the highway is about
level until, nearing the intersection with Hilliard Road, the
ascent of a very 1011g up-grade is begun. The distance from
Brook Run bridge to the intersection is nine hundred and
fifty feet.
On Hilliard Road, at the time of the accident, one approached No. 1 Highway from the west by crossing a narrow
bridge and proceeding up a slight incline a distance of one
hundred and fifty feet, the extent of decline proceeding westwardly from the western edge of No. 1 Highway being four
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feet in the first eighty feet (Tr., p. 133) and a maximum of
another foot or two at the bridge itself (Tr., pp. 106,
4* 133). :1t A new bridge, approximately thirty feet south
of the old one, was being built. Its level was about that
of the western edge of No. 1 Highway, being very slightly
higher. The new fill from the western ~dg·e of No. 1 Highway
to the new bridge was being· made, but lacked ahout sixteen
inches, or a little more, of being· up to grade (Tr., pp. 126,
127). When the State trooper arrived some seventeen to.
twenty minutes after the accident, he p~rked his car off the
western edge of the hard surface of No. 1 Highway immediately south of the then existing entrance into Hilliard Road
and noticed on his right a pile of earth on the new :fill. This
was approximately four feet high, reaching that peight a dis- .
tance estimated by the officer from a car width to fifteen feet
westwardly from his automobile (Tr., pp. 108, 109). Since
in the course of the work true.ks w·ere dumping earth and it ,
was being spread over the new fill by other equipment, the
officer could not say whether it was there at. the time of the
accident or not, nor could he say that, if there, it would have
interfered with the· view of persons approaching the intersection. from the west and south (Tr., pp. 108, 109, 119). Mr.
Carney, the inspector on the construction work there, testified that he did not have to drive out onto No. 1. Highway in
order to ·see both ways and that one cou]d see two hundred
yards south on that highway from a point five or ten feet back
from its western edge (Tr., pp. 131, 132) .. On the south
5* side of Hilliard Road, about twenty *feet from the western edge of No. 1 Highway., there was a stop sign.
At an earlier trial growing out of the same accident, the
present plaintiff contended that vehicles approaching the intersection from south aud west would have been in clear view
of one another (Exhibit No. 13).
At the entrance into Hilliard Road on the eastern side of
No. 1 Highway there were, on either side of the road, large
brick arches. The distance betw~en the in~ide? pillars of these
arches would appear to have been about twenty feet, perhaps less (Tr., pp. 104, 105). For three Yehicles to pass ·
simultaneously between these arches would hav-e been difficult
(Tr., pp. 104, 105).
On April 9, 1947, at ahont l :30 p. m., the plaintiff's vehicle, consisting· of a ·white tractor, with a tank semi-trailer
attached, and loaded with four thousand, two hundred gallonR
of high test gasoline, in all weighing- forty thousand pounds
or more, was being driven nort.Jn,,arclly on Xo. 1 Highwny by
one of the plaintiff's employees, Mr. Hodge. His testimony
was as follows: He approached the intcrseetion of No. 1
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Highway and Hilliard ·Road, with which he was very familiar,
from the south, using· the outside lane, at a speed of forty-five
to fifty miles per hour. At a point '' somewhere between one
hundred (and) fifty to two hundred feet, approximately
G* around more *or less two hundred feet" (Tr., p. 9), from
the intersection, 4e glaneed to his left at Hilliard Road
and saw nothing, his opinion being that if there had been another vehicle entering No. 1 Highway or standing before
entering there he could have seen it. He next looked to his
right, for "a second, or ma~Tbe two seconds'' (Tr, p. 12), and
saw two automobiles stationary in the eastern entrance into
Hilliard Road, ''headed out toward No. 1. Highway side by
side'' (Tr., p. 27). Again looking· to l1is left, he saw the de. f endant 's truck in or entering · the inside northbound lane
from his left. It was moving·, bnt he could not estimate its
speed. At this time he was ten or fifteen feet from the intersection, "right at" or •'right np on'' the defendant's truck
(Tr., p. 13). The accident ''happened so fast" (Tr., p. 13)
that Mr. Hodge could not recall whether he wa~ able to apply
his brakes or not. There ,vere no brake marks made bv the
vehicle he was driving (Tr., p. 10:3).
.
"'
The distance within which the plaintiff's loaded truck could
have been stopped, based oi1 a speed of forty-five to fifty
miles per hour, was estimated by Mr. Hodge to be around two
hundred feet, althoug·h he was not sure that it could have
. been stopped in that distance (Tr., p. 19). Officer Sisson
read from a table prepared by the American Automobile
Association to the effect that a truck can be i::toppcd in two
hundred and two feet at forty-five miles per hour imd two
hundred and forty-two feet at fifty miles per hour (Tr., pp.
112, 113).
7*
·0 1\fr. Hodg·e received rather severe burns and other injuries in the accident and was at once taken to the hospital, where he remained· some three or four weeks. There
was evidence that he was suffering greatly the first fow days
after his admission to the hospital, but there was no evidence
that he was irrational at any time. Later during the afternoon of the accident, Mr. Sisson, the investigating officer,
talked to Mr. Hodge in the X-ray room of the hospital~ where
the latter had been taken from tl1e emergency room. On this
occasion he did not know exactly what happened~ but stated,
however, that he was driving forty-f\ve to fifty miles per hour
and saw the defendant's truck in front of him, it having come
"across in front" of the truck he was driving (Tr .., pp. 114,
115). On the af terrn;>0n of the ser.ond clay after the accident
Mr. Hodge -was interviewed by Mr. Yeatts, of the local claim
department of the defendant. 's public liability insurance car-
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:rier, and stated that he might have seen the defendant's truck
"a good little w.ays" (Tr., p. 142) J1ad he been lookinO' in the
<lir.ection from which it came, but fuat lie was lookin; to his
front and saw it first off his left front fender about five or
.six feet away (Tr.. , pp. 141, 142, 144), his contention then be.ing, .apparently, th.at a driver on a highway protected by stop
.sign~ is not .required to look for other ve~icles con;iing into,
.the mtersecbon (Tr., pp. 144, 145). Earlier the same day,
that is, the second day after the accident, Mr. Hodge was
8* seen again by *Officer Sisson, and stated, to quote Officer's Sisson's testimony (Tr., p. 115)., that ''the truck
-could have been coming south and making a left turn in froi;tt
-0f him, it could have come across the road in front of him,
.or it could have backed out of the east side of Hilliard Road.
And he didn't know in which direction at that time the truck
~ame from.'' At the earlier trial of another action growiµg
out of the same accident, contrary to his testimony at the
trial of this case, Mr. Hodg-e testified that he .could have
turned to his left and passed to the rear of .the defendant's
truck, but that a~ the speed he was g-0ing a truck of the type
he was driving would have turned over (Tr.., p. 161).
On that. occasion he also testified that· this was a dangerous
intersection. To Mr.. Yeatts he stated that he "was always
scared of that place'' (Tr., p. 141.).. A week before the trial
of this case Mr. Hodg·e instituted a RUit against. the defendant
se·eking recovery for personal injuries suffered by him in the
accident (Tr., p. 32).
The only other witness offered by the plaintiff on the question of liability was Mr.· Ernest M. Taylor. Through him it
was originally sought to corroborate Mr. Hodge as to the
speed of the plaintiff's truck. Since it is not anticipated
that the plaintiff will now contend that any weight can be
r.:iven any particular one of Mr-. Taylor'El multiple versions of
the occurrence, however, his testimony will not be reviewed
. in detail. This witness was parked in llis automobile
9* facing *No. 1 Highway on Hilliard Road immediately
south of the northern. archway. Another automobile had
driven up from behind him and stopped opposite him between
the two arches sl1ortly lJefore the accide11t. At no time before,
nor during his ever-shifting testimony .in this case, did Mr.
Taylor claim to have seen the defendant's truck before the
collision.
The defendant's truck, a red Chevrolet stake body truck,
was first observed near the scene of the accident headed east
· ·at the western end of the narrow bridge on Hilliard Road,
where it had pulled off on the shoulder of . the road and
stopped to allow another vehicle headed west passage over the
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bridge. Mr. Satterwhite, one of the occupants. of the other
vehicle, testified that he and his companion crossed the bridge.at about five miles per hour and had reached a point three··
hundred and fifty to four hundred feet fart her to the west.
when they noticed the wires along tl1e road shaking~, and,. on.
looking to the rear,. saw that the fire at the scene o.f the accident had begun (Tr., p .. 35) ..
Mr. Carney, the highway constructio11. inspector,. was· stand-·
ing on the new bridge talking to the foreman on the joh wheru
he noticed the. defendant's truck proceeding eastwardly
across. the old b.ridge· on Hilliard Roacl (Trw, p-. 125). Later,,
w.ithout saying how much later,. he heard the impact.. Upon.
turning aro-g.nd he saw the two trucks going into, a field.. The!
body G.( the defendant's truck was. spinning around in
10* No. 1 *Highway. Immediately upon stopping the plain. tiff's truck burst into flremes. Mr~ Carney did not hear·
any horns blow or tires scream bt~fore the accident (Tr., p ..
129).
Both colored men irr the· clefendant 's truck were· killed irr.
the accident and the. only other eyewitness account of the oc-currence was that given by Willie Stallings, a. colored man of'
sixty-three years of age. This witness had owned automo-·
biles some years before, knew how mid possessed a license to,
drive, and said that he believed him~elf capable of estimating
speed. · His testimony wus as follows: He was cl-riving a horse~ ·
and wa:gon. northwarcUy on No .. I Highway, with the left
whe~ls on the hard surface a:ncT the right wheels on the shoul-·
der. ·when he had about r(.lachecI Brook Run Bridge the·
plaintiff's truck passed liim, going seventy-five to: eighty
miles per hour (Tr., pp. 89, 95). It came bnck into the out-side northbound lane and the witness kept his- eye"8 on it ..
When it had reached a point about fifty feet south of the intersection, he noticed the defendant's reel truck standing in
front of it, with the front part into the eastern entrance to
Hilliard Road and the rear pn.rt extending back about four·
feet on the outside northbound lane of No. I Highway. Re-·
ferring to the· defendant's truck, he ~a:id (Tr..: p·. 90): "It
seemed like there was· something in front of him and I1e waS'.
viaiting for. him to give an opening so he could go by, but I
don't know what It was.'' Without slowing its speed or
_11• turning· from its course· the *plaintiff's- trnck ran into•
that of the defendant.
The correctness of ·wmie Stallings" observations was supported by the physical facts in the case. When struck, the·
defendant's truck was about half on No. 1 Highway and half
into Hilliard Road. The investig·ating officer, Mr. Sisson,.
1
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found
. scuff marks made bv.. tlle tires of the defendant's truck
as 1t was bemg .shoved northward and sli.ghtly to the east.
The scuff marks made bv the rear wheels of this vehicle began approximately in the cente1· of the outside northbound
lane of No. 1 Highway, one slightly to the east of center and
the other slightly to the ,vest of center. The scuff mark made
by the front wheels, or one of thorn, of the defendant's truck,
began four feet to the east of the eastern edge of No. 1 'Hig·hway. All of these· scuff marks wf\nt in the di.rcctio11 of the
position where the vehicles were found at re~t, ac1·oss a sidewalk, through a small dirt embankment, and out into a field,
where they were lost to view because of the water used to
extinguish the fire (Tr., pp. 103, 104). Adding the distances
measured by Officer Sisson to the length of the plaintiff's
vehicle, it would appear that it went up oYer the defendant's ,
truck just behind the cab and, with the chassis of that vehicle caught and dragging underneath the forward part of
the tank trailer, travelled a distance a few feet in excess of
one hundred and eighty feet (Tr., pp. 99., 100). To the rear
of the cab the defendant's truck was so completely de12* molished *that some confusion arose as to whether it
was a truck or a coupe {Tr., p. 101). Just to the left
of the plaintiff's vehicle were found the rear wheels of the
defendant's truck. These were f ortv feet east of the shoulder
of No. 1 Highway .(Tr., p. 102). The body of the defendant'$
truck was· found in the outside north-bound lane of No. 1 Highway opposite the other wreckage, or a probable distance of
about one hundred and seventy-five feet from the point of impact (Tr., p. 99).
\

'THE ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
The Lower Court erred in rendering judgment in favor of
the .plaintiff.
THE LEGAL QUESTIONS PR.ESENTED.
1. Does Mr. Hodge's statement that he smv the defendant's
truck in motion off his left front fender preclude the defendant from contending that its driver stopped ~nd exercised
due care before crossing No. 1 Highway and was struck -af'ter
being· compelled to stop at a -point almoRt rompletely across
the highway because of the blockage of the entrance into
Hilliard Road?
'
2. Must Mr. Hodge's statement as to his speed be accepted
as true?
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•3. Was Mr. Hodge guilty of contributory negligence
13"' as a matter of law, based on a failure to maintain an
effective lookout, keep his vehicle under reasonable and
proper control and drive at a p1:udent, even if lawful, rate
of speedY
ARGUMENT.'
A. The Defendant's Servant nras Guilty of no Primary
NegUgence.
·

It is to be presumed, pursuant to the principles laid down
by this Hono.rable Court in similar cases, that, in the absence
of evidence to the contrary, the defendant's servant brought
his vehicle to a stop and exercised clue care before crossing
, No. 1 Highway. Stratton v. BP,r!Jrnan, 169· Va. 249, .192 S. E.
813; Armstrong v. Rose, 170 Va. 190, 196 S. E. 813 Slate v.
Saul, 185 Va. 700, 40 S. E. (2d) 171. This presump~ion was
sufficient to compel a finding in favor of the defendant unless there was direct and positive evidence on the point to the
contrary. Yeary v. 11 olbrook, 171 Va. 266, 198 S. E. 441.
In· this case there was no evidence of any kind directly disproving the facts existing hy virtue of the presumption. Mr.
Hodge, as will be recalled, and according to his testimony
at this trial, claimed to h!lve first seen the defendant's truck
as it was crossing or entering the inside- northbound lane of
No.1 Highway.
14*
*All of the known facts in the case, it is submitted,
tend to support rather than weaken the presumption
that the driver of the defendant's truck exercised due care.
He was seen to have stopped ·at the western end of the small
bridge on Hilliard Road. After traversing the bridge, which
does not appear from the plat to have been more than about
forty feet long·, he traveled hut a distance of one hundred and
fifty feet to the edge of No. 1 Highway. Mr. Satterwhite .and
his companion drove a distance of three hundred and fifty to
four hundred feet westwardlv on Hilliard Road from the
bridge at a very slow speed, apparently, before the accident
happened, which would have given the defendant's driver
sufficient time to stop before entering No. 1 Highway, observe the condition of traffic and proceed across and stop in
the position where ·wmie Stallings said he was when the
plaintiff's truck was still fifty feet souJh of the intersection.
That the eastern entrance into Hilliard Road from No. l Highway was blocked is clear from the evidence of Mr. Taylor, together with that of Officer Sisson, as well as that of Willie
Stallings, and is corroborated by that of the plaintiff's driver,
Mr. Hodge, if he is to be believed. That the body of the de-
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fendant '.s truck was driven one hundred and seventy-five feet
·directly north on the 011tside northbound lane of No. 1 Highway is thought t.o he an unmistakable circumstance pointing·
to the fact that the def'enchmt 's truck was ·stopped when the
accident occurred.
·
*For at lea_st two reasons the plaintiff's trJ?.ek must
15*
have been so far to the south of the intersection when
the defendant's driver started to cross No. 1 Highway that
1t was entirely consistent'· with due care for him to do so.
First, the plaintiff's driver was approaching at nn excessive·speed, as will be discussed under another heading ; and, second, the defendant's tmck lmd time, going- at what must have
been a very slow speed, to go almost entirely across No. 1
Highway and stop when the plaintiff's truck was still fifty
feet from the intersection, as has been mentioned. In crossing an intersection, even one protected by stop signs, a
motorist is not bound to look for approaching. vehicles on the
·other highway beyond a reasonable distance, por is he bound
to anticipate and foresee excessive speed on their part.
Angell v. McDaniel, 165 Va. 1, 181 S. E. 370; T·e·mple v. EUmgton, 177 Va. 134, 12 S. E. (2d) 826, Slate v. Saul, supra.
The plaintiff may take the position that its driver's tesfi ..
mony at :this trial, to tb·e -effect that when he was ten tQ fifteen feet from the intersection he saw tbe il.efenclant 's truck
moving in or about to enter the inside northbound lane of
N'o. 1 Highway, furnlsh-es F.mpport for the Trial Court's finding of primary negligence. Such position, if made., however,
is not believed maintainable. FirAt of all, he twice stated
that he was unable to estimate the distance (Tr., pp. 11, 13),
saying that he was "right up on" the defendant's truck
16• when be saw it, before *undertaking to say that the distance was ''maybe ten or fifteen feet" (Tr., p. 13). His
statements the second day after the accident, as will be recalled, were mostly to the effect that the defendant"s truck
was in front of him, only five or six feet away, when he first.
saw it, or that he did not know where that truck came from.
It is thought tl~at, on the basis of his prior inconsistent statements alone, Mr. Hodge's testimony on this point should be
accorded no probative value, particularly. where, as is the
case here, a judgment resting thereon would be plainly wrong.
Lynchbu.rg Tra.ction v. TV ri,qht, 161 Va. 251, 170 S. E .. 569;
Parks v. Parks, 181 Va. 126, 23 S. E. (2d). 792. "'Whatever
view this Honorable Court may take of the suggestion last
made, there is another reason, thought insurmountable, precluding the plaintiff from finding any comfort in that portion
of ~r. Hodg'e 's testimony which is being discussed. That the
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defendant's truck was moving in or about to enter the insid~
northbound lane when Mr.. Hodge was ten to :fifteen feet from
the intersection:. is inconsistent with the established physical
facts in the case. Relying upon the cerfain foundation. as to, ·
the position of the scuff marks made by the defendant's truck
as it was knocked sideways, the extreme ~orwarcl end of that
vehicle must have been some six or seven feet east into Hil-liarq. Road from the· eastern edge of No .. 1 Highway when the·
impact occurred. This position of the defendant's· truck is.
further established by the fact tha:t the damage to it was
17* to the rear *of its cab, the pla:h~:tiff's truck being in the,
outside northbound lane and, perhaps, according to Mr.
Hodge, cutt1n~ to itS- right, and by the fact that the body of
the defendant's truck was knocked straight nodh in that lane ..
If the defendant's truck was obEterve-d by Mr. Hodge in or
entering the inside northbound lane· of No. 1 Highway, as he·
testified, of necessity it would have travelled a distance of
twenty-two to iweuty-seven feet before the impact and while
Mr. Hodge was traveling ten to :fifteen feet. Mr.; Hodge, according to his testimony, was driving forty-five to fifty miles.
per hour. Irr order for :Mr. Hodge's fostimony to be· true as
to where he first saw the defendant's truck, tl1af vehicle-would
have bad to be going ninety to one hundred miles per hour~.
It is an established fact, however., since no witness claims to, .
have seen the defendant "s truck until what nmst have· been but
a fraction of a second before· the impact, that it was brought
to a: complete stop before read1ing the western edge of No~ 1
Highwa:y. Stratton v. Her,gman, su.pra.
In Nolana v. Fowler, 179 Va:. 19, 23, 24, 1s· S~ E .. (2d) 251,,
the fallowing was again quoted with approval:
" 'This court has repeatedly declared that courts are not
.required fo believe that which is contrary to human experience and the laws of nature, or whfoh they judicially know to·
be incredible. Though the case he heard as upon a clemnrrer
to the evidence, the court will not strrltify itse1f by allowing a
verdict to stand, although there may be evidence tending to
support it, when the physical facts demonstrate such evidence to be untrue, and the verdict to be unjust and unsuppo-rted in law and in fact.' "
•on much the same point is the more recent case oi
1s• Malbon v. Davis, 185 Va. 748, 40 S. E. (2d) 183.
In view of' what has been said, it is submitted that
there was no- evidence to support the Trial Court's finding
of primary negligence· on the part of the defendant "s driver~
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B. As a Matter of La1v the Plaintiff's Servant lVas Guilty
of Negligence Which, if Not the Sole Proximate Ca;use
of the .1focident, at Least Efficiently
Contributed Thereto.
(1) Mr. Hodge was Exceeding the Legal Speed Limit.

In 1.'emple v. Ellington, sitpra, this Honorable Court approved the text in 15-16 Huddy, Autombile Law, Sec. 179, to
the effect that an inference of excessive speed on the part
of the driver of a motor vehicle may be drawn ·from the force
of the impact and the damage to the vehicles even though the
driver testify that be was driving at a lawful speed.
It appeared from the evidence in this case that under normal conditions Mr. H~dge could have stopped his truck in
two hundred to two hundred and forty-two feet, including reaction time, g·oing at the leg·al speed limit of fifty miles per
hour. Certainly the decelerating effect of the collision was
many times greater than that which could have been obtained
by the m~re application of brakes, and yet the plaintiff's truck
traveled a distance of one hundred and eighty feet after19* *the impact. The nature of the great damage done to
the two trucks, the distance the body of the defendant'···
truck was knocked, the position of the chassis part of the
defendant~s truck caught under the forward part of the plaintiff's trailer, and the course of the heavy scuff marks made
by the tires of the defendant's truck as it was being dragged
along sideways, have all. been noticed and need not be repeated here.
.
Under the circumstances, it is submitted, the physical facts
demonstrate Mr. Hodge's estimate of his speed to be untrue
and Willie Stalling·s' estimate of seventy-five to eighty miles
per hour to be more accurate.
Of course Mr. Taylor estimated Mr. Hodge's speed to have
. been within the leg·al limit but he was, like the witness in
Lynchbitrg Traction v. Wright, supra, '' as variable as the
wind", to take a charitable view of his testimony.
(2) Mr. Hodges Failed to Keep a Proper Lookout, n·rive His

Truck at a Reasonable and Proper Rate of Speed,
wnd Keep the Same Under Reasonable
and Proper Control.

In analyzing Mr. Hodge's conduct, it is constantly to be
borne in· mind, it is respectfully submitted, that he was in
charge of a tractor and trailer vehicle weighing· forty thou-
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sand pounds or more, which admittedly could not be
•maneuvered easily, and was knowingly approaching an
intersection with another primary hig·hway.
The high degree of care which ~hould be exercised by the
driver of such a vehicle has not escaped the notice of the
courts. In Horton Motor Lines v. Currie, 92 F. (2d) 164,
167, dealing with a case arising out of an accident which
occurred in Richmond, Virginia, it was said, after observing
that the trial court "might well have futther elaborated its
instructions by reference to the greater care required of one
in charge of so powerful and so dangerous an agency'' :
"In this connection, we think it proper for this court to call
attention to the extra danger caused by these trailers attached
to motor vehicles as they traverse the streets and highways.
Their length and weight, accompanied by extra power, vests
them with extra force, but should not vest them with extra
privilege.''
20""

This Honorable Court in Aronovitch v. Ayres, 169 Va. 308,
318, 193 S. E. 524, said :

"These trucks, sometimes inordinate in size, measurably
monopolize our highways and add to the peril of their use,
and it is in the lig-ht of their potential destructiveness that a
high degree of care is but ordinary ca~·e. Boggs v. Plybon,
157 Va. 30, 160 S. E. 77. Automobiles may not be in themselves dangerous instrumentalities but freight cars which operate along the public highway, intended for the common use
of all the people, are.''
The defendant's view of the facts in this case has always
been that Mr. Hodge blindly and wantonly drove into
21 * the *rear side of a vehicle which, through no fault of
its driver, had been compelled to stop after having
nearly completed its crossing of the highway and that he
was so far from the intersection when the defendant's driver
started across it that the stop signs on Hilliard Road played
no part in the case. It is thought that the physical facts and
the crPdible oral testimony in the case sup;1ort this vit'W anc
exclud<~ any other. :Making· the rather unscientific nssmnption, however, that all of this evidence, as well as Mr. Hodge's
prior inconsistent statements, can be overlooked on the basis
of the plaintiff's having· obtained a favorable decision, the
question is, does not Mr. Hodge, by his testimony given at
this trial, convict himself of negligence as a matter of law?
In Yellow Cab Co. v. Eden, 178 Va. 325, 341, 16 S. E. (2d)
625, it was said:
.
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'' As we have said time after time, the mere fact that one
vehicle has the right of way over another at a street inter·section does not relieve fue driver .of the vehicle thus favored
from the duty of 'exercising due care to avoid a collision..
Hogan v. Miller, 'Supi-a, and cases cited; Johnson v. Harrison,
161 Va. '804, 172 S. E. 259; Nicholson v. Garland, 156 Va. 745,
158 S. B. 901; Yellow Cab Go.. v. G1Ldfoy, 156 Va.. 611, 194 S.
E. 683; Ellett -v. Oarpe-riter, 173 Va. 191, 3 S. E. (2d) 370.

',.The driver of a car who keeps a lookout and fails to take
:advantag·e of what it discloses is -as guilty ·of .negligence as
<one who fails to keep a lookout. ·The result is usually the
~ame. Yellow Cab Co. v. . Gulley, sitpra.. ,.,
25*

~rn The Law of Automobiles· (Michie), '3rd Eel., \7 Ql.
I, p. 556, Sec. 121, the text is as follows::

"The holder of tbe rigbt of way, ·even on an arterial highway, does not possess an unqualified privilege in its exercise.
The duty 'Still rests on him to ·use due care in approaching
·an intersection, notwithstanding he may know that it Is pro. tected l;>y a stop sig·n on the less favored highway, and without the exercise of such care his right of way will not avail
him. The rig·ht of a driver on the more favored road to as·sume that another approaching on the servient road will obsetve a stop sig'Il, or laws respecting the right of way, is conditioned on his own behavior, and the assumption can be made
-0nly 'Yhen it will not be inconsistent with the paramount duty
to exercise due care, incumbent on the person who would as·sert the right. Simply stated, the right to make the assumption is available to one who himself is free from neglig·ence. ''
In Huddy, Cyclopedia of Automobile Law, 9th l~tl., Vol.
3-4, pp. 263, 264, Sec. 151, it is said:

'' A regulation designating a street as an arterial highway, and requiring motorists to stop before entering it from
intersecting streets, does not grant an exclusive privilege to
drivers on the favored artery or require those erossin!! h: t _,
do so to their peril, regardless o:f t11e duty of motorists on
all highways to obey traffic regulations and to exercise .due
care to protect the rights and property of others. The driver
having the preferential right must nevertheless exercise reasonab1e care to avoid injuries to the less .favored traveler."
And in Blashfield, Cyclopedia of Automobile Law and Prac- ,
tice, Perm. Ed., Vol. 2, p. 181., Sec. 1024, it is said:
'' Although a driver of a motor vehicle has the right of way
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at an intersection over a driver approaching on an intersecting· road, either because· of' *priority of approach
OT because· the t:J:a:£fic regulations give- the· right of way
to vehicles approaching from the right or to- travelers on:
favored streets or going in favored directions, the right so,
given is not exclusive, but instead is a:t all times relative and·
subject to the fundamental common law doctrine that he
should e:Xercise- the right so as· to avoid injury to himself and
others.''
23*

Returning· to Mr. Hodge's testimony at the trial of this
case, it will be recalled that it was to this effect:- When one
hundred and fifty to two hundred feet from the intersection,
proceeding at forty-five to fifty miles per hour, he looked tO'
his left and' saw nothing, then looked to his right,. and, upon
again loo-kirrg to bis left, there was the defendant's truck in
motion in or· about to ente1· the inside northbound lane, Mr_
Hodg·e "being· then "rig·ht up on it", or, as he' fina:lly put it,,
ten or fifteen feet away. In other words, Mr. Hodg·e 's testimony is" to the effect that the defendant's truck came from
some place 011t of sight to the center of No. 1 HigI1way, or
farther, during the '' two seconds'' while he glanced to his.
right. It is established, however, as has been shown, that the·
defendant'"s truck stopped before entering· No. 1 Highway ..
Its speed, therefore, must have been very small as it trav-ersed the first twenty to twenty-five feet of that highway and
waS' in plain sight of Mr. Hodge all of the time-.
Merely. because a driver says that lie looked and did
24* not *see another car does not preclude this Honorable·
Co11rt from holding that his failure to see it was becaus·e of a failure to keep a proper lookout rather than to the
absence of the car'. Such testimony, when the Court knows:
judicially tha:t the othe-r car was in plain sig·ht, is incredible.
Stillman v. Witlicvms, 181 Va. 863, 27 S. E. (2d) 186.
There is another rea:son why Mr. Hodge's lookout was in'adeqnate as a matter of Iaw. A proper lookout is an effectiveone, tha test being·, as applied to this case, could he have seen
the defendant's truck in time to have avoided the collision
by the exercise· of 01·dinary care. Yellow Cab Corp. v. Henderson, 178 Va. 2Q7, 16 S. E. (2d) 389. The evidence in this
ca:se indicates that Mr. Hodge was correct in his statement.
made two days after the accident to the effect he probably
could l:mre seen the defendant's truck "a good littl<! ways',.
!lad lw been looking·. According to his testimony he was f!' ,.
close to the intersection when he first looked to his left that
he could not have stopped in time to have avoided an accident had he· then seen a vehicle coming· out the western en-

,
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trance into Hilliard Road. ·when he looked he was one hundred antl fifty to two hundred feet from the intersection and
the distance within which he could have stopped, using his
estimate of his speed, was two hundred to two hundred and
forty-two feet.
In the Trial Court the plaintiff made some effort to
25* •contend that the plaintiff's truck was obscur()d fron·
view as it approached No. 1 Highway. The evidence as
to the grade on Hilliard Road west of No. 1 · Highway and
as to the location and heig·ht of the pile of dirt observed by
Officer Sisson when he arrived some twenty minutes after the
accident does not support any such theory. At this trial
plaintiff's courtsel were pleased to prove by Officer Sisson
that the driver of a vehicle about to enter No.1 Highway from
the west at Hilliard Road -could see as far as Brook Run
Bridge, eight or nine hundred feet away (Tr., p. 119), and
at the trial of the first action arising out of this accident they
contended that both drivers had an unobstructed view of each
other (Exhibit No. 13). They can hardly be heard to urge
before this Honorable Court that Mr. Hodge's view of the
deferidant 's truck was obstructed.
As to the effect of Mr. Hodge's original statement that he
did not see the defendant's truck because he did not look to
his left, attention is respectfully invited to the following,
which appears in the opinion in White v. Bott, 158 Va. 442,
454, 158 S. E. 880:

" 'Where a party gives a reason fgr his conduct and decision touching anything involved in tbe controversy, he can.
not, after litigation has begun, chang~ bis ground, and put
his conduct upon another and different consideration. He is
estopped from doing it by a settled pri.nciple of law.' ''
f

26•

• As to the effect of the contention made by the plain-

tiff at the first trial of an action arising out of this accident, attention is respectfully invited to the following portion of the opinion in Burch v. Grace Street Bldg. Corp., 168
Va. 329, 340, 191 S. E. 672 :
"In Virginia, we have also approved the general J·ule th&t
a party is forbidden to assume successive posit.ions in the
course of a suit, or series of suits, in reference to the same
fact or state of facts, which are inconsistent with each other,
or mutually contradictory. A litig·ant is estopped from taking a position whic.h is inconsistent ,vith one previously assumed, either in the course of litigaton for the same cause of
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action. or in dealings in pai.<:. This wise and salutary po1icy
has been repeatedly fallowed.''
Next, nnd lastly, it is submitted that Mr. Hodge was guilty
of negligence as a matter of law in driving up to this intersection at a speed of forty-five to fifty miles per hour, to use
his estimate1 Known circumstances may be such that it would
be negligence as a matter of law to approach an intersection
at the leg·al speed limit.' On this point the case of Noland v.
Fowler, su,pra, is thought to be indistinguishable in principle,
the only factual difference being that there the plaintiff's
view of the known intersection was obscured by a hill while
in the instant case Mr. Hodg·e's lack of knowledge concerning
conditions in the-intersection which he knew he was approaching was due to his failure to look at all or to look when
2T~ the knowle~ge thereby obtainable would have •apprised
him of the situation therein existing and enabled him to
avoid the accident.
.
The legal load limit on No. 1 Highway at the time and place
of this accident was forty thousand pounds (Tr., p. 80). Mr.
Patterson, the vice-president of the plaintiff corporation,
originally testified in effect that the vehicle driven by Mr.
Hodge weighed forty-one thousand, five hundred and eighty
pounds, giving the weight of the tractor at seven thousand,
three hundred pounds, that of the trailer at seven thousand,
four hundred pounds, both computed on empty weig·ht, and
that of the cargo of four thousand, two hundred gallons of
high test gasoline at six and four-tenths pounds per gallon ·
at twenty-six thousand, eight hundred and eighty pounds
(Tr., pp. 74, 75). Later, during the trial Mr. Patterson again
took the stand and attempted to explain away the effect of
his former testimony concerning the weight of the plaintiff's
truck by saying that his company made it a practice to try
to keep their trucks within the legal limit (Tr., pp. 165-168).
The estimate first given by Mr. Patterson was in part corroborated by the weight of the tractor on file with the Division
of Motor Vehicles (Exhibit No. 11 and Tr., pp. 173, 174).
A violation of the maximum weight provisions of Code
Section 2154(160), as modified under Code Section
28* 2154(160a), •constitutes negligence as a matter of law.
Atlantic Greyhoimd Corp. v. Shelton, 184 Va. 684, 36 S.
E. (2d) 625. The evidence in this case is believed to clearly
preponderate in favor of the conclusion that the plaintiff's
vehicle weighed more than forty thousand pounds, the legal
limit, and the causal connection between that negligence and
the accident would seem to be too clear for argument, view-
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ing the case on the basis of the assumption made at the out-set· of this part of the discussion.
·
1.\fr. Hodge had in his charge a vehicle, not only one which
this Honorable Court has denominated a '' dangerous instru·mentality" and one by the force and effect of the statute
cited which it was probably negligence to drive at all, but
one carrying a most dangerous cargo. On . his right there
were several places of business.. He knew he was approachlng the intersection with another primary hig·hway. His view
into tbe eastern entrance into Hilliard Road was somewbat
,obstructed by a hedge and the arches. On his left there was
eonstruction work in progress. Under such circumstances
.bis conduct, as related by his testimony at the trial of this
·case, was such that be was clearly guilty of negligence at least
·contributing to cause the accident as a .matter of law. He
was proceeding, still considering only bis testimony at the
trial of this case, at,· or almost at, the. legal maximum speed
fixed for the most maneuverable passenger automobile
:29* *and made no attempt to look for other vehicles which
might be entering the intersection until he was so close
that be could not have stopped had he s·een one..

CONCLUSION~

/

By way of summary, it is recognized that tbe plaintiff comes
to this Court with the evidence stated in the light most favorable to its contention, but, under the authorities cited,
.that does not mean it can support its judgment with incredible
oral testimony which is in direct conflict with the established
physical facts and other evidence in the case. Especially
would it be clearly against rig·ht and justice, it is sul:imitt(l~,
to sustain the judgment rendered herein below, resting as it
does exclusively on such oral testimony, although, as mentioned, it is not believed that in this case Mr. Hodge's testimony goes even that far, when the witness giving such oral
testimony, has demonstrated by his statements made prior
to the trial that the occurrence took place exactly as indic-ated
by the uncontradicted physical facts in the case and not in
the manner testified to bv him. ·
For the foregoing reasons, your petitioner, hereinbefore
referred to as the defendant, contends and respectfully submits that the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond,
Part II, erred in rendering judgment for the plaintiff
30"' and in *refusing to enter judgment· for the defendant.
Wherefore, your petitioner earnestly submits that the
judgment of the Trial Court named should be reviewed and
reversed and final judgment entered in this Honorable Court
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in favo.T of your petitioner, and to that end respectfully prays:
that it may be:awarded a writ of error and.writ of supersed.eas:
pending the review of this case hy this Honorable Court.
Your petitio11er desires: to rely upon this Petition as its:
opening brief and wiU file the same in the Clerk's Office o.f?·
the Supreme Court of Appesls of Virginia: at Richmond, Virginia,. and requests that its CO'UIIBel may be permitted to state!
orally the. reasons for reViliewing and revoo.-sing· the decisiom
and the action,of,.the lower court hereinbefore compiained of..
Your pe.titio~e:r avers that oar the 7th day of June, 1948, a
copy of ·this Petition was delivered to the office of' George E ..
Allen, Esq., Mutual Building,, Richmond, Virginia, of c01UnseI
· for the: respondent herein..
Respectfnliy submitted,
RICHMOND OIL EQUIPMENT.
COMP ANY, INCORPORATED~,
By JOHN Br BROWDER-

31• •JOHN B. BROWDER,
Life Insurance Co. of Va .. Bldg.,,
Richmond, Vi:rginire.
ROBERT LEWIS YOUNG,,
Mutual Building,
Riclam<111d, Virginia:,
Counsel fo.r Petitioner..
I,. R-0bert Lewis Young, an attorney practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my
9pinion there·is error in_ the judgment complained of in the
foregoing Petition and that the sai~ judgment should be re\..
viewed and reversed ..
ROBERT LEWIS YOUNG,
Mutual Building,
Richmond, Virginia ..
Received June 7, 1948'.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
\V1·it of error granted .. 8uperseiteas awarded. Bond $7,500.
EDWARD W. HUDGINS.

September 1, 1948.
Received Sept. 3, 1948'..
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Honorable Haskins Hobson, .Judge of the
Law and Equity Court of tl1e City of Richmond, Part Two,
held for the said citv at the courtroom thereof in the Citv
Hall on the 5th day of April, 1948.
.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: In the Clerk's
Office of the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond,
Part Two., the 15th day of July, 1947: Came W. T. Holt, Incorporated, by counsel, and filed a Notice of :Motion for Judgment against the Richmond Oil Equipment Company, Incorporated, which Notice of Motion for Judgment is in the words
and :figures following, to-wit:
Virginia:
In the Law & Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Part
Two.
W. T. Holt, Incorporated, Plaintiff,

v.
Richmond Oil Equipment Company, Incorporated, Defendant.
~OTICE OF .MOTION·FOR JUDGMENT.
To ;Richmond Oil Equipment Company, Incol'porated:
YOU "'WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 4th day
of August, 1947, at ten o'clock A. M. of that day, or as soon
thereafter as this motion may be heard, \V. T. Holt, Incorporated, hereinafter referred to as ''plaintiff,'' will make a
motion before the Law & Equity Court of the City of Rich-·
mond., Part Two, in the eourtroom thereof, for a judgment
against you, ~ichmond Oil Equipment Company, Incorporated, hereinafter referred to as ''defendant,'' in favor of
the plaintiff, for the sum of $10,355.68, which sum .is due and
owing to the plaintiff by the defendant, for the
page 2 ~ damages sustained by the plaintiff, and caused by
the defendant, as hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
That heretofore, to-,Yit: on or about the 9th day of Ai;ril,
1947, the plaintiff's servant and employee, 0 arvie J. Hodge,
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was driving the plaintiff's ·,vhite automobile tractor, with
gasoline tanker trailer attacl1ed, hearing Virginia License No.
CH 15-553, in a northerly direction on United States Highway #1., about one-third of a mile north of the Richmond,
Virginia, City limits, in Henrico County, Virginia, and as the
plaintiff's said tractor, with g·asoline tanker trailer attached,
was passing over the intersection of Hilliard Road with said
United States Highway #1, a certain 1% ton Chevrolet truck
automobile, owned, operated and controlled by the defendant,
approached said intersection on said Hilliard Road, from the
west, the· view of said intersection being unobstructed from
both- directions, and the said def cndant then and there, in
utter disregard of its duties in the premises, negligently and
carelessly ran and operated its ~aid Chevrolet truck automobile out of said Hilliard Road int9 said Highway #1, upon,
into and against plaintiff's said tractor and trailer outfit and
completely demolished the same and caused a fire to start
which destroyed the load of gasoline which was being carried
by said tractor trailer outfit; altogether to the- damage of the
plaintiff in the sum of $10,355.GS.
·wHEREFORE, judgment will be asked at the hand of said
court at the time and place hereinbcfore set forth., in favor of
the plaintiff and against the said defendant, for the said sum
of $10,355.68.
Given under my hand this 14th day of July, 1947.
page 3 ~
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T. HOLT, INCORPORATED
By Counsel

ALLEN & ALLEN
Counsel
And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity Court
of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 4th day of Au-

.gust, 1947.
( Case docketed-no order was entered on this date.)
And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity Court
of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 9th day of February, 1948.
W. T. Holt, Incorporated, plaintiff
aga,inst
Richmond Oil Equipment, Incorporated, defendant
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MOTION.
This day came the plaintiff, ,v. T.. Holt., Incorporated, by
its attorney, .and likewise came the defendant, Richmond Oil
Equipment Company, Incorporated, by its attorneys, and
.thereupon both plaintiff and defendant waived trial of the
is::mes herein by a jury and submitted all questions of law and
fact to the court for hearing and determination without the
intervention of a jury, and the court having fully heard the
.evidence and the arguments of counsel, finds for the plaintiff
,in the sum of six thousand, five hundred dollars ($6,500.00).
It is, the refore, adjudged and ordered that the plaintiff,
"'(\7• T. Holt, Incorporated, recover and have judgment against
the defendant, Richm,ond Oil Equipment, Incorpopage 4 } rated, in the sum of six thousand, five hundred do}..
lars ($6,500.00}, with interest thereon from the
5th day of February, 1948, until paid. And it is further adjudged and ordered that the plaintiff recover of the defendant its costs in this behalf expended. To the action of the
court in rendering judgment, as afore.said, the defendant, by
counsel, excepted upon the ground that the same is contrary
to the law and evidence and without evidence to support it.
But the defendant having indicat-ed its intention to .apply
to the Supreme Court of App·eals of Virginia for a writ of
error from, and supersruleas to, this judgment, it is ordered
that execution thereof be suspended for a period of four
months, upon the execution by the defendant, or someone for
it., within thirty (30) days fr'om this elate, of a suspension
bond in the penalty of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), with
security approved by the clerk of this court, and conditioned
and payable as the law directs.
·
And now at said day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity Court
the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 5th day of April,
1948.
This day the Judge of this Court delivered to the Clerk
thereof a transcript of the evidence, duly authenticated, which
ts now filed and made a part of the record herein.
page 5 } Virginia :
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond,
Part II ..
W. T.·Holt, Incorporated
>-

v.

Richmond Oil Equipment Company, Incorporated
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Transcript of the· evidence and other .incfden1:s- in the· trial
of the above-styled case before the Honorable Haskins Hobson, Jno.ge of said Court,. withou.t a .jury, on February 2nd
and 5th,. 1948..
Appearanaes: George E .. Allenr Sr., and M.. Wallace· Moncure, Esquires counsel for the plaintiff.
J.B. Browder and Robert Lewis Young, Esquires,. counsel
for .the defendant..
Ca:se reported by
Patricia: Giles ..
page ff

f

Note: It is agreed by and between counsel to,
try this case before the Court alone, and clisp·ense-

with the services of the jury. Whereupon the jury was dismissed, fflld conns·el made t1ieir o.pening statements.
Mr. Allen: May it be conce,ded that both of these drivers
were driving for their respective companies within the- scope·
of their employment Y
Mr .. Young~ That's i:ight, sir..
1

•

Nate:- It is also agreed by and between counsel that the
transcript of the evidence of ,James Carney and William A ..
Woodward, Jr., taken at the _former· trial, be read into this:
record at a later stage .of tiris case.
At this· point the talring of evidence was commenced as follows·:
(See following page ..}

page 7

f

GARVIE HODGE,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first
being duly sworn, te-stified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. A.Hen~
.,Q. How old are you 6l
A. Twenty-eight.
Q. By whom were you employed at the time of this collision
you have heard spoken of here Y
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A. W. T. Holt, Incorporated. .
·
Q. Hape long· have you been in the employee of W. T. Holt
Corporation f
Mr. Browder: May I interrupt right here for a moment,
sirf We want the r~cord to show we plead the general iss~e.

A. Somewhere near a year I have been with l\fr. Holt.
Q. How long had you been engaged in driving trucks before thaU
A. Well, I would say from two to three years experience
I have had before that, before coming with him.
Q. Did you have any experience along that line in the
army?
A. No, sir, I had never driven in the army.
Q. What time of day did this collision take place!
A. I would say from 1 :30 to 1 :45, somewhere
page 8 J around that time.
Q. What was the condition of the weather!
A. It was fair.
Q. It has been stated that the collision took place at the
intersection of Hilliard Road and the United States Highway No. 1.
A. That is right.
Q. In· which direction ,vere you traveling?
A. I was traveling north.
Q. What.were you driving·?
A. Tractor and trailer unit. Gasoline tanker.
Q. What load did you have on 7
A. Forty-two hundred gallons.
Q. ·w11at was the weight of your load and equipment combined?
A. Approximately forty thousand pound~.
Q. At what rate of speed were yon trave]mgf
A. I don't know, I hadn't looked· at my clock, but I would
say from forty-five to fifty.
Q. Forty-five to fifty miles an hour 1 ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you come down any grade just before you approached this intersection f
A. Yes, sir, you do come clown a grad~, a slight
page 9 ~ grade there.
·
Q. Is it a grade or is it level b_efore you run into
the intersection T·
A. It levels off, if I am not mistaken, down about Brook

24
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Run, somewhere around tw·o hundred yards, from the intersection.
.
·
Q. vVere you familiar with this intersection?
A. Very much.
Q. Had you passed it frequently before Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat did you do as you approached this intersection
with reference to looking out for traffic?
A. Well, I glanced over to my left to Hilliard Road.
Q. Approximately how far were you from Hilliard Road
when you looked to your leftY
A. I would sav somewhere between one hundred fifty to
two hundred fee"'t, approximately around more or less .. two
hundred feet.
.
Q. Around two hundred feet¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you see over there, if anything Y
A. I didn't see anything.
.
Q. Could you see the entrance of Hilliard Road to No. 1
Highway?
A. I could see the entrance enough if there had
page 10 ~ been someone there I could ha:ve· seen it.
Q. If there had he~n a truck there just entering
or starting you could have seen it?
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or if it had been standing there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you look goocl ¥
A. I looked good enough that if it should have been something there I could have saw it. I looked at the intersection.
Q. In which direction did you turn your attention then?
A. Then it just came natural that I looked back to my
right.
Q. Did you look to your right V
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. What did you see there Y
A. There were two cars sitting in the intersection on my
right.
Q. On your right Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Which way were they ]wading Y
A. Out into No. 1, toward No. 1.
Q. Were they moving or standing still?
A.. They were standing.
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Q.. After dewrmining that they w.ere standing
l)age 11 } still, what did you do then t
A. We11, after I was sure they were stationary
ihenJ looked back up, that is when I saw this_ other truck.
Q. You say you looked back, you looked back in which di-rection?
A. To my left.
Q. ·what did you s-ee then?
A. I saw this truck coming toward me.
Q. Approximately wl1ere was the truck if you ean say
whenA. When I saw the trµck he was in the third Ian(), or about
to enter the third lane, I couldn't defi~itely say.
Q. 'Thnt is the lane to your left, ·either in it or about ·t(l)
,enter iU
A. That is right.
Q. You couldn't say definitely how many feet it was from
youf
·
A. No, sir, I couldn't.
Q. Then what did you doJ
By tbe Court-:
Q. Where wa:s the truc'k when you saw it aga'in?
A. He was either in the third lane or about to enter It.
'Q. Which do you mean by the third lane: the one on your
side or on the other side?
A. On my side from the center.
page 12 } Q. In other words, he had ·crossed two lanes Y
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Allen: (Continued)
Q. ,vas he moving or standing still?
A. He was moving.
Q. Could you give us any idea how fast he was moving,
whether be was moving fast or slow?
A. No, sir., I couldn't. How fast he wais com'ing I couldn't
tell you, but he was coming on {Indicating with hands}.
Q. What did you do then Y
.
A. Well, I seemed to have a slight remembrance at hitting
at ,my brakes, but it was too late for them to take effect before the collision.
Q. After having looked to your left and not seeing anything over there and looking to your right, can you tell us
about how long you looked to your right or how long it took
you to determine whether those cars were standing still or
moving, those two over on :your right Y
1

Z6.
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A. No·, sir, it is hard to say the exact time that I did look;.
a second, or maybe two seconds.. Just long enough for me
to see they were stationary ..
By the. Court:Q.. How far ~ere· you- from tbe truck when you first saw
it, after you looked again: to your left, how fa:r were~
page- 13 f you from the intersection Y
.
A. You mean when I Baw the truck coming·
a:crossf
Q.. Yes ..
A. That would be hard to say, Your Honor, bttt I was:
right up on him and" he was coming over to· mv left (Indicating with hand:).
·
"
Q.. You estimated the distance· tlur first time you looked to,
be somewhere between one hmtdred fifty to. two hundred feet,,
·
the time vou did rrot see him t
A. Yes; sir:.
Q. How far were you from the. intersection. ai the· time that
you did see. himT
A. I would say maybe ten or fifteen feet. I was right at
him when I saw him coming over here (Indicating with hand)~
Q. You were rig·bt at the intersection when you first saw

~,

.

.

A. Yes" sir..

By Mr. Allen: (Continued}
Q. Yon .say you have a slight recollection of' applying yom..
brakes when you saw the emergency that you were in. but you
don't know for sure·f
A. No, sir, I don't., no, sir, I don't ..
Q.. Did you turn in either direction, right or ]eft f
A. It all happened so fast, eir, I must have' veered to my
right..
. '
page 14 } Q. You must have· veered to your right f
A. Y e'S, sir.
Q. WJiere did you land or wind up or come to rest f
A. Well, it was ont in ah underbrush; out on the right,.
off of the road. I don't know how far, but it wasn't too far.
It was such excitement around there. I was hung up in the
truck and was trying to get ont after it was on fire.
.
Q. What happened to the truck and the gasoline and all
on it1
A. Nah1rally it all burnt up.
Q. How did you get out 1
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A. That I don't know, I don't know, I was tied up in there,
I was just in such a close place that you are really fighting
for it, I guess.
Q. You were burned and received personal injuries, and
you went to the hospital, did you noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you stayed there how longf
A. Somewhere around three weeks, three or four weeks.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Browder:
Q. What kind of burns did you receive¥
A. On the back of my neck, and my ears, the side of my
face., my arm-from here down (Indicating).
page 15 ~ Q. It didn't leave any scars Y
A. Yes, sir, on the back of my neck and on my
arm, and my knee, was torn up.
Q. You had just gotten out into the open country, so to
speak, you had only passed the city limits about seven-tenths
of a mile, had you not f
A. Really, I g·uess so, ye~. Probably a little better than ·
that.
Q. And you bad come down the rather long hill that we
refer to as Brook Hill, where the :Misses Stewarts lived over
on the right there, isn't that rightf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You referred to that as a slight grade, wouldn't you
think it would be more accurate to say that it was a rather
steep grade for this part of the country¥
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't consider that to be true ?
A. No, sir.
Q. It is a long gTade, about half a mile or more 1
.
A. The· grade actually is---it is a half a mile or probably
a little less, it is not over that.
Q. You hit the foot of the grade just about atA. Brook Run.
Q. Brook Run Bridge.
A. Yes, sir.
page 16 ~ Q. From there to the point of the accident is
about six hundred feet, something like that, isn't
iU
.
A. I really don't know. ·
·
Q. We can figure it out. on here. You came on down to
0
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Hilliard Road, you say you were familiar with that. intersection, you knew Hilliard Road was part of the Belt Boulevard, did you not?
A. Yes,· sir.
.
Q. Q. And you knew it was State Highway No. 161, didn't
youf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had been by there nearly every day, hadn't
youf
A. I wouldn't say that, but probably quite a few times a
week. I wou,dn. 't say I run it every day, because I run it
sometimes and I run other wavs a lot.
Q. Do you think it would b·e fair to say you were well acquainted with conditions there?
A. Very well, yes.
Q. On the right from the time you passed Brook Run Bridge
until you get to Hilliard Road, will you tell us what houses,
or business places, there are along there Y
A. No, sir, I couldn't.
Q. Have you been by there recently!
A. Yes, I have been by there quite a few· times since.
page 17 ~ Q. There were three business places within that
space of approximately six hundred feet on your
right, isn't that right f
·
A. I honestly don't know. I know there are some business
places along in there, hut how many there are I just don't
.

}CTlO"W,

.

Q. You are familiar with the fact that over to your right,
to the east of Hilliard Road and Route 1, there is a place
called Club Court, a residential section?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are also familiar "With the fact that· you were
coming into the intersection that handles all of the traffic for
the Hermitage Qlub from Route 1 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, Mr. Hodge,, it is an extremely busy intersection, isn't it?
.
A. Well, not too much. Right much traffic comes ont of
there, too. I wouldn't say it was such a husy intersection.
Q. "\Vasn 't there a little sign on your right just before you
got to the intersection showing· you there "Were crossroads
ahead, warning you that they were there?
A. I don't know if they were or not.

Mr. Browder: I have here one of several pictures taken
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:at the· scene .of the .accident. .At this :time I would like this
,one to be marked and filed as Defendant Exhibit 1.

page 1.8 F Note: This picture is now marked .and filed :as
Defendant Exhibit 1.

'Q. I hand you this ,exhibit marked Defendant Exhibit 1,
Mr. Hodge, .and will ask you if you will look at it here. Do
you. see this little sign underneath the Esso sign, b'etween the
truck shown in the picture .and the car, the back of a sign Y
A. Yes, I see it.
·Q. Isn't that .some kind of a highway sign f
A. You can hardly tell looking -from the back of it, sir.
Q. Do you have any idea what it would be if it weren't a
bighway sign Y
A. No, sir., f don ':l
The Court: Where do you ·mean, Mr. Browder?
:Mr. Browder: Sort of underneath the Esso sign to tbe
right .of that tmck, you see, sir..
Note: Mr. Browder shows this po'int on the picture to the
Court.

Q.. Mr. Hodge, haven't yon always considered that to be a
rather· dangerous intersection 1
A. No, sir, I can't say that I have.
.
Q. As you came down there you were riding on the far
rig·ht lane of the four-lane highway, were you noU
A. Yes, sir,
.
Q. And the first time you ever acrnally saw the small truck
it was just in front of you off to your left 1
page 19 } A. That is righ'L
Q. You. don't ever know whether you had time
,enough to apply your brakes or anything T
.
A. No, I was too close on him. I think I hit at them, but
I don't think thev had time to take effect.
Q. Could you tell us approximately what distance it would
take you to stop that truck both loaded and unloaded at forty·:five to fifty miles an hour Y
A.. Well, loaded approximately near two lmndred feet, but
empty I really couldn't say, but you can stop it much quicker
empty, though.
Q. Have you ever tried actually to stop it loaded?
A. No, sir, I never did.

lcr.
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Q.. Yon think it woul<i take j.ust around two hundred feet,,
then, to stop i U
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. But you are not even certain of that, that you could
stop it in that distance!
A .. No, sh.
Q. You ha~ come down this- long Brook Hill the-re~ and.
didn't you pick up right much speed coming down that hill Y
A,, Some, yes,. sir r
Q. How fast bad you been driving nntil you picked up this·.
speed!
A.: I just came out of the· city limits,. so naturally
page 20 ~ .I wasn't going very fast ..
By the Court ~
Q. What wa:s that f
A. I said I just come out from tl1e· city limits~ I wasn't
going very fast .. ·
By Mr.. Browder: (Continued}
Q. It wonldn 't be any trouble at all in getting up to a.
speed of seventy-five or eighty miles. an ~our along there,.
would itY
A~ I don't think it wonld if you wanted to throttle it.
Q. Do you reca:ll passing Willie- Stallings, the man back
here· (Indicating colored man sitting in the rear of the. Court. room) in his wagon at the foot of that hilU
A. No., sir, I don't ..
Q. Were you going any faster lrl the time you bit the foot.
of the hill than you were going at the time of the accidenU
A. I really don't know,. I wasn't running fast I know at
anv time down therer :
Q. You don't call forty-five or :fifty miles an hour with a
truck full of g·asoline f a:st Y
-A. No, sir, it isn't.
Q. You don't know but that you may have been going faster·
when you passed W'illie than when the accident happened Y
. A .. It may have been, I don't know, but I don't think so.
Q. A couple of hundred yards further north of
page 21 ~ this intersection you had another hill to pull up,
. didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q. And you couldn't make that next hill at forty-five or
fifty n:iiles an hour without changing gears, could you t
A. No, sir.
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Q. How many gears do you have on this truck?
A. Five.
Q. They are right hard to change, aren't they f
A. No, sir.
Q. They are not f
A. Not too much work connected with them, they change
easily.
·
Q. Didn't you testify before that it was right much work
changing those gears on a bill like that?
A. I don't know if I did or not.
Q. You don't remember that f
A. No, sir.
Q. You were on a virtually level stretch when you had
this accident, and had been for a couple of hundred yards, or
roughly that?
A. Yes, sir, yes, sir.
Q. And was there anything meeting you in the highway,
any car meeting you or any cars in front of you f
A. That I couldn't say. You see them all day
page 22 ~ long, and I wouldn't take notice of any one or two
cars.
Q. Was there anything to obstruct your vision when you
looked over toward the left as you say you did?
A. No, sir, not when I looked over there.
Q. Nothing in the way, nothing between you f
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recall whether or not thel'e was anything between your truck and the intersection on your half of the
road, that is, in the far right lane or in the far right passing
lane, between you and the intersection when.you looked over
there to the lefU
·
A. No, sir.
Q. It wasn't anything?
A. No, sir.
Q. ·When you struck this fruck in the sitle, the front end of
it had gotten all of the way across Route 1, had it notY
A. I don't know.
Q. Route 1 at that point is about forty feet wide, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that if the front end of that little truck were ·completely out of Route 1, and the back end was in Route 1, you
could have avoided it entirely by turning to your left just a
matter of a few feet had you seen it, coulcln 't you Y
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A .. No, sir, because when I saw him he was to
my left, I would have hit him because when I saw
him he was to my left (Indicating).
Q. Did you blow your horn?
A. That I can't say, I don't think that I did, I didn't have
time.
Q. You didn't make yourself clear to me. I didn't understand exactly: what ·you meant when you sa.id about a hundred
and fifty to two hundred feet when you looked, when you
looked to your left.
A. I would say I was nearer two hundred feet when I
looked to the left. It is hard to say in exact feet, you know.
Q. You say it would take about two hundred feet to stop
the truck?
A. Approximately, yes, sir.
Q. So that had Y(?U been called upon to put on your brakes,
and somebody had been coming out there, you don't· know
whether you could have avoided them or not, do you Y
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. You said, I think, that you had approximately forty
thousand pounds of weight on your vehicle, with thi_s load Y
A. Yes, sir, the whole unit, loaded.
Q. What type of gasoline did you have on ·there?
A. Amoco gasoline.
Q. High or low test!
pag·e 24 ~ A. High test.
Q. It is highly inflammable, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is about the most dangerous load that you could
carry, isn't it, and it is more inflammable than low test gasoline, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir, high test g·asoline is more inflammable than
low test.
·
Q. In other words, any accide-µt at all, any accident pf any
extent ,vould mean that you are more than apt to blow up and
burn everybody up, isn't that true?
A. Not necessarily.
Q. They do it frequently, don't they?
A. Sometimes, yes, sir.
Q. And yet you say that you were driving along there at
tbat time at the maximum speed limit allowed for the State
of Virginia, or within five miles of it?
A. Did I say that?
Q. Didn't you say you were g·oing at forty-five or fifty miles
an hour?
·
page 23

~
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Did I say the maximum speed limit T
Isn't fifty the maximum speed limit?
Ye"S, sir.
And you think you were going within five miles of fifty
miles an hour, if not going the actual maximum.,
page ·25 } isn't that right Y ·
·
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. "When you hit this little truck, you actually did hit it
·amidships, more or less squarely on the side, didn't you Y
A. I would think so, yes, about middleway of the truck.
Bv the Court :
·Q. ·what kind of truck was thaU
A. I don't know~ They could probably tell you befter than
I could.

Mr. Young-·: It is a Chevrolet stake body truck with a cab
in the front, Your Honor.
The Court: You mean it was not a trailer trucki
.Mr. Young: No, sir.
Q. l\fr. Hodg-e, when you did strike this truck, the front
wheels of your tractor went up over top, of that smaller truck,
and then just pushed it between your tractor wheels, didn't
iU
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't remember, do you! Do you know whether
that looks somewhat like the one you struck or not (showing
witness a photograph) Y
A. I couldn't tell anyway at all, it all happened so fast, I
wouldn't know what kind of truck it was that I hit.
By the Court :
·
Q. Did you loose consciousness at the time of
page 26 } the accident Y
A. No, sir, Your Honor, I couldn't say that I lost
consciousness, but it was just such excitement around there
at the time that it happe.ned that I don't know what happened,
hardly.
Q. Did you stop there to observe the conditions, what became of the vehicles, or were you taken immediately to the
hospitalt
A. I was hurt right. severely.
Q. You didn't stop to see where the vehicles were, how they
were headed, or anything like that?
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A .. N'o; sir; I wa:s suffering pretty bad and they taken m~
:right then to the hospitaL

By Mr. Browder: (Continuea)
Q·. With relation to these veliicle11 on the right that yorr
saw, how, many caTS'_ did you see standing. on the· right, om
the east side of the highway facing. west!.
A. Twcr.
Q. Yon saw two there-Y
A. Yes, sh,.
.
Q. Had you se·en those before you looked fo your left 1
A. Na, sir, I hadn't.
Q. You didn't see those until you looked to· your right 7
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did you see· either one· of them before you
page 27 ~ looked to your leftt
A. No, sir, I couldn't say tha:t I did.
Q. Where were the two cars over· there on your right, how
close to Route 17
A. I couldn't hardly tell you the positions they were in, sir;.
but they were: sitting· headed out toward No. 1 Highway side
by side. That is the best that I can recall..
Q. Were· they under the archway¥
A .. That I dorr't know.
Q. Didn ''t they occupy the position of' being under tbe arch,.
and wererr ''t they bound· to hav-e been under the ~rchway if
you could see them at -all¥
A. I guess they were·, yes, sir.
Q. Tbat ~rchway isn't big errough to accommodate two
standing cars and another ca:r going through there, is it?
A. I don "t know.
Q. Had you eve.r noticed it before, or· have you ever noticed
it since?
A. No·, sir, I never had taken a dose look at it. I never
had just-welI, I just never had paid any attention to it. I
saw the intersection in passing the1·e, I have passed there a
lot, but I never noticed that.
~- You just don't know how wide it is, or was at that time f'
A. No, sir, I don't.
page 28 ~ Q. :Mr:. Hodge, when you first looked at thesetwo cars, were they standing or were they movingf
A. They were standingp
Q. Did you blow your born for thein 1
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A. No, sir, I can 1t recall if I did, I don't think that I did.
Q. When you saw them standing there, couldn't you then
turn right around and look to your left and see if anything
had come up in the meantime?
A. I did as quick as I could see they were standing there
station~ry where they were.
Q. Do you recall talking to the Police Officer, Mr. Sisson,
who is .here in the Courtroom, the day following the accident
in the hospital Y
A. No, sir; I don't.
Q. When was the first time that you recall talking with
him?
A. I know he did come up to se~ me once, but when it was
I don't know.
Q. Were you in the hospital at that time?
A. Yes, sir; I was in the hospital then, I was there a right
good while.
Q. Didn't you tell Mr. Sisson that you didn't know where
the car came from, that you didn't know whether it came
from your left or whether it backed out from your
page 29 ~ right in front of you f
A. I don't know what I told him.
Q. You don't know what you said to him 1
A. No, sir.
Q.. Did you tell him when you first saw the other truck
that it was right in front of you, directly in front of you,
didn't you say that?
A. That I don't know.
,
Q. Do you recall this young lady who is sitting here, Miss
Giles, the court repqrter, and Mr. Yeatts coming up to the
hospital and talking with. you two days after the accident!
A. No, I do not.
Q. You don't know whether you told them you never looked
to your left at all, do you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Or do you know whethet you told them you never looked,
that you didn't see any cars on your right ut alH
A. No, sir, I don't.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. You referred in your testiirtony to going to the 11ospital. In addition to the injuries you mentioned, did yon also
sustain a broken pelvis 1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon say yon don't remember anything about
l\Ir. Yeatts and this young lady here, or Mr. Sisson, talking with yon at the hospital.
It will develop that Mr. Yeatts came there with this young
lady and talked with you on the second day after you were
in the hospital. What I want to know is this: What was
your condition then Y
A. I was suffering very badly then. I don't know if. on
that date whether I was under an oxygen tent or not, but I
know they had me under an oxygen tent for sometime after
that. I conldn 't breathe.
Q. Do you have any ret!ollection of their coming to the
hospital and talking with yon and getting a statement from
you?
·
·. .A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. With ref ere nee to this Richmond Oil Equipment truck,
can you state definitely whether it was moving or standing
· still when you actually hit it 1
A. It was moving.
Q. Did you know before this accident that there was a
stop sign back on Hilliard Road ag·ainst the traffic coming
from the west out into No. 1 Highway from Hilliard Road?
A. Yes, sir, I knew it was a stop sign there, I had come
out that way myself. ·
Q. Are you working for W. T. Holt Company
page 31 ~ nowt
,
A. No, sir.
Q. How long has it been since you left them?
A. I quit Mr. Holt's company about .four or five months
ago, I guess.
Q. Who are you working for now Y
.A. Frank Keenan.
Q~ Do you know what the speed limit is along that highwav there?
A. Now it is forty. .At that time it was fifty.
page 30

~

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\Ir. Browder:
Q. There is no material difference in the way it is now
and the way it was then, is there?
A. They have changed it quite a lot.
.
Q. They have put in a new bridge and widened the high-
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way, and that is about .all they have done, isn't ih
.A. Well_
·
Q. They still have the same stores and beer gardens and
•everything along there, haven '.t they Y
A. I would think so, yes, sir.
Q. The hill has:n 't .been changed any Y
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did you go back to work for Mr.. Holt after
page 32 } .this accident t
.:A.. Yes, sir.

By the Court:
Q. Do you have any snit pending ln your own behalf
;against the defendant in this accidenU
A. Yes, sir..
By Mr. Browder: (Continued)
Q. When did you institute suit in :this case, do you remember¥
A. It w.as on1y last week, I believe.
Mr. Allen: I think it is in this Court,, Mr.. Browder..
Mr.. Browder: I believe it is, yes.
Witness stood aside..
C. E. SATTERWHITE,
a witness of lawful age, first being duly sworn,
testified as follows·:

page 33 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Browder!
Q. You are Mr. C. E. Satterwhite!
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. I am a maintainer for the Western Union.
Q. In that connection do you mean you maintain wires!
A. We maintain lines and install equipment, and everything pertaining to telegraph work.
Q: Were you at or near the scene of the accident you
have heard us talking about on the day in question T
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Kimsey and I had just came from No. 1,
from Carmel Church. We had been up there repairing some
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linesr and we got back to the- intersection of Hilliard Roa~
and No.. 1 I would say around one-thirty the. best I could
guess..
·
·
Q.. What did you d'o when you got back there Y
A. We turned in.to Hilliard Road, we were going· west. We(
have a line that goes up there-, and we usually tum in there
and drive along and just l0ok it ov.er..
Q. Did you see the little red truck with a tank
page 34 f on. the back af iU
·A. Yes, sir; we 'met this truck ai the bridge.
Q. fa that a: two-way or a one-way bridge there?
A .. It is a one-way bridge there·.
Q; The new bridge had not been. opened. up at that time t
A. No,. sir ..
Q. Which one of you crossed the bridge first,. Mr.. Satterwhite?
A .. Why this truck waited on the west side for us to cross,.
this little. stake-body truck, that was the· only thing. I could
remember it by was that red stake body ..
Q. Did you see the two Negro men in there?
'A. I can't say that I did. He was driving yoo know, and
they we:ce coming out and we were going west, naturally I
was not driving and I didn't pay much atteutio:n to the passing vehicles.
Q·.. As you passed this other vehide, was. it standing or
moving,. the little truck.¥ .
.
A. It was standing on the west end of the old bridge.
Q. It was headed in which directionY
A. It was headed to No. 1, which would be. east.
Q. Do you recall whether or not it had a little tank on the·
back of it!
A. I believe: I did see a tank in the stake body ; yes, sir, a
black oil tank.
page 35 ~ Q. .A.bout how :£ast were you all driving!
A. I don't think we w-ere crossing the bridge
over five miles an hour.. We had let somebody by, and we
started out when they cleared, and this truck was. waiting .
for us· on the west side.
·
Q. Then did you proceed on ahead t
A .. Yes, sir; we went on and continued on west ..
Q. How far had you gotten before you heard or saw anything further Y
A. I would say roughly, I tbink I estimated the distance
at the other trial to be three hundred or three hundred fifty
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feet, maybe four hundred. Mr. Kimsey said, ''What is that
wire doing shaking", and and he was looking at them. He
said, '' Something has struck them'', and I said, ''Yeah, so:rp.ething struck, everything is burning up down there''. So we
went up to the exit of the golf links and backed in and turned
and came back to the west end of the new bridge, and we
stopped on the west end of the new bridge and I didn't go
·
across, I didn't go over there.
But what I could see of this stake body truck, apparently
the body portion was in the middle of the northbound lane
of No. 1, I would say, that is about the best I could tell.
Q. You figure then you had gone a distance of three hundred fifty feet, about tha!z is that what you said f
A. Yes, sir; 1 said about that.
page 36 ~ Q. I want to hand you a photograph, which is
marked as Defendant Exhibit 2, this is a picture
of the truck, it is not at the scene of the accident, it had been
moved, but does that body and front piece here look like the
truck you saw?
A. Well, yes, this is the stake body truck here (Indicating
on picture). This looks similar to the truck that passed us
as far as the body goes. Of course, I cannot tell anything
about the color there, but it was a red stake body truck.
Q. This oil tank T
A. This little old tank was in the truck.
Q. Could you tell us, Mr. Satterwhite, whether Route 1
from its western edg·e to the old bridge is upgrade or downgTade going west 1
A. VV ell, No. 1 goesQ. I am talking about Hilliard Road 1
A. ·well, the old conditions there, there was a slight grade
comiug from the east ~nd of the old bridge up to No. 1.
Q. You had to come up an incline?
A. Well, yes, some incline, I don't know what degree but
it is very simple to find that out I would think.
CROSS EXAMINATION" .
.By Mr. Moncure:
· .
, .
Q. At the time you drove on in there they were
page 37 ~ putting the approach to this new high bridge
across there, weren't they 1
·
A. Yef:!, sir.
Q. It was a big bank of dirt on your left as you cut off No.
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1 to go west on Hilliard Road, is that correct, sirY
A. Well, this new fill, yes, it would be on my left when I
turned off of No. 1 into Hilliard Road.
Q. In other words, on the south side of Hilliard Road and
on the west side of No. 1 Y
A. That's right.
.
Q. And as you all came to the bridge this truck stopped
to let you all through, didn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That bridge is only wide enough for one vehicle to cross
it at a time?
A. That's right.
Q. In fact, the truck had to pull off on the shoulder of the·
road somewhat to give you clearance?
A. Oh, yes, ·he had to get off on the side some.
Q. So you rode on through the bridge and rode up there
westwardly on Hilliard Road from three hundred :fifty to
four hundred feet and you saw these wires sha~ing, is that
correct?
A. That's the best I could estimate it, sir.
Q. And the first thing you knew about -it was
page 38 ~ the other gentleman with you, when he called your
.
attention to the wires shaking?
A. That's right.
Q. So you didn't see anything yourself?
A. No, sir; I. didn't see anything.
.
Q. You all made that stop and then you kept rolling all
that distance of three hundred fifty or four hundred feetA. That's right.
Q. And this other vehicle had stopped, gone from a standstill, then pulled across the bridge, and gone on up the highway and stopped, if he did stop,-It is a stop sign there.
wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir; it was one there. I don't know whether it
was there when this happened or not, with all this construction work going on or not, I couldn't say.
Q. When you looked back the flames were already shooting
np in the air fifty feet, weren't they? .
A. I would say so; yes, sir:
· Q. What did this truck do after you passed it, do youA. I don't have any idea in the world; I don't know what
happened until I looked back and saw the flames. Mr. Kimsey saw the wires shaking.
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Q. Who said these colored people were laughing
page 39} and ta~ng? Was that you that said that!
A. No, sir; that was Kimsey, he was driving
the truck, I didn't notice anything that close.
Witness stood aside.
page· 40}

ERNEST M. TAYLOR,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first
being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen~
Q. You are Mr. Ernest Taylor!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What official position, if any, do you occupy with the
StateY
.
A. Traffic checker at different points in the county where
I go, I have four counties. I happened to be at that point
on this day.
·
Q. You happened to be checking traffic at that poinU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was your car located while you were engaged
in checking traffic at that poinU
·
A. Just inside of the arch there, on the east side of Hilliard Road, close to No. 1.
Q. You were on the right-hand side as you go north on
No. U
A. Right-hand side headed west, you know. I backed in
there.
Q. · On which side of Hilliard Road were yo~ 7
A. On the east side, I was on the right side. I
page 41} was headed towards the west hut my car was on
the east side of No. 1, you know.
Q. On which side of Hilliard Road 7
A. On the right side.
Q. Right side?
A. Yes, sir; headed out past the arch right there.
Q. You were on the north side of Hilliard Road 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in the main traveled portion of Hilliard Road
or on the shoulder f
A. On the shoulder.
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Q. Clear across to the arch on the shoulder Y
A. J just had my car sticking out from ·where I could see
the traffic.
·
Q. Were you in any part of the main traveled part of Hilliard Road?
A. No, sir.
Q. How close wer.e you to No. 1 t
A. Eight feet.
Q. Was· there any other car-

By the Court:
Q. Were you closer to No. 1 than the arch is orA. I was right close to the arch, and I had passed the
arch a good bit so my ·car would protrude out bepage 42 ~ yond the arch so I eo~ld see the traffic.
Q. In other words, you were between the arch
and No. H
·
A. Yes, sir; part of my car was.
By Mr. Allen: (Continued)
Q. "Wbile you were standing there. did any other a utomobile come up there and stop?
A. My attention was looking at the cars. I have to separate the cars to see whether they were foreign or loeal, and
before I could get my vision off of that truek on the other
traffic I heard the crash. I didn't see the car.
By the Court :
Q. Which vehicle are yon referring to when you say "tiie
truck''Y
A. The big truck, the Vl. T. Holt truck, he was approaching me, and I was trying to see whether he was foreign or
local.
·
,,
Q. You were looking at the truck of :M:r. Holt!
A. Yes, sir; going north.
Q. The one on No. 1?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were looking at thaU
A. Yes, sir..
By Mr. Allen: (Continued)
Q. I do not think you understood my question. I asked you
if any cat come from the east and stopped by you
page 43 ~ while you w·ere standing· there 1
A. Yes, sir; it was a car sta~ding besi~le of me.
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Q. There was 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw the Holt truck t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did yon keep your eyes on the Holt truck long enough
to judg·e of its speed?
A. Oh, yes, I could tell its speed· pretty well.
Q. How fast was he driving1
A. About forty or forty-five miles an l10ur.
Q. How long have you been in the business of watching
trucks and checking them 1
A. Since last April a year ago. I am a pr,etty good judge
of speed. I ran a locomotive for fifty years and I had to
gauge my speed just by looking and by watching time cards
and so on, I had no speed recorders .on them, they didn't
, have them those days. I can pretty near guess the speed of
anyone.
Q. You say the speed of this truck was about forty or forty.five miles an hour?
A. Not over 42, 43 miles an hour at best.
Q. You didn't actually see the collision?
A. I didn't see it, I heard it. Before I could get my vision
off this truck to other ears, I heard the crash.
page 44 ~ Q. Then you looked?
A. It was a lot of cinders and rocks, and I
jumped out of my car and ran around there to see what had
happened. The smoke and all that gaRoline and other stuff
were running down in the gutter towards me, and I jumped
in my car and pulled away, and that's about all I know about
it.
Q. While you were looking and checking traffic, did any
truck come out of Hilliard Road from the west, come over
there and stop in front of you?
A. I didn't see that. My head was turning and looking at
Holt's truck.
Q. ·would you have seen it if it had come out there and
stopped T
A. I certainly would have, I reckon, I would have probably noticed him, but I had my head turned.
OROSS. EXAl\HN ATION.
By Mr. Browder:
Q. You possibly would have noticed him., ~fr. Taylor?
A. I possibly would have.
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By the Court :
Q. "\Vould you have noticed him if he didn't stopY
A. Well, sir·
By Mr. Browder: (Continued)
Q. Knowing there was a stop sign there, wouldn't
page 45 ~ your attention have been called to him quicker if
he hadn't stopped than if he had stopped Y
A. He would have gained a little speed if be come up there
and stopped in front of me. I would have certainly seen
him if he did that.
The Court: Mr. Allen, I don't understandMr. Allen: I am talking about him stopping in front of
him in about the third lane, Your Honor.
A. (Continued) I didn't see that.
Q. Well, Mr. Taylor, most cars do stop there, don't they t
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. And it would be more unusual if. they clidn 't Rtop than
if they did, wouldn't it?
A. That's right.
Q. And it is the unusual thing that attracts your attention,
so that you would have observed it more quickly if he hadn't
stopped than if he had, wouldn't you Y
.
A. I would possibly, probably. I don't have to· report
thing·s .of that. kind, but I do notice a lot of them go by the
stop signs and don't stop.
Q. You were acting as a highway checker at the time you
were getting these various cars that went by?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had pulled out past the arch to the point
page 46 ~ where you could see traffic in both directions!
A. That's right.
Q. What observations did you have to make in order to
do your job there for the Highway Department. Tell us the
v.arious things you had to do?
A. Well, I have got to separate all the r.ars, foreign and
local and truck and trailers and all. I have tabulators on
my steering wheel, sixteen of them, and I catch each car, I
marked. Sixteen different types of trucks
have got them
and vehicles, I have to catch ±hem going and coming, I have
to catch them both ways,, yon know. And I have these tabulators to record them on.
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9. Your tabulators, on them you say you have got sixteen
umts 1
A. Yes, sir; and I have to carry part of that on paper.
Q. How many more do you have?
·
A. I tabulate all buses of different kinds, all f orcign semitrailers, and all foreign free-axles, I have to carry them on
paper.
-Q. You carry those in addition to the tabulators?
A. That's right.
.
Q. How many of those are there? Four or fiv.e Y
A. I have to make a double check of them, I have to check
them going and coming, you know.
page 47} Q. Would you say you had as many as twenty
different types of vehicles you had to check t
A. I wouldn't say it was twenty, but it was local two-axles,
local three-axles, passengers cars, foreign passenger cars,
and semi-trailers local and foreign, and then foreign :other
kinds, too, you know.
·
Q. So you keep right busy there with that work, don't yon!
A. I keep right busy there.
Q. You have to make at least sixteen different observations and then you have to put down whether it is g·oing north
or south, or coming out of Hilliard Road, don't you?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was., of. course, your duty to check traffic coming .out
Hilliard Road from the west?
A. From the west, yes, I didn't check it from the east.
Q. In other words, the cars passing you going out, you
didn't have to check them, but you were supposed to check
the truck involved in this accident, you were supposed to get
himi
A. I was supposed to get him, yes.
Q. But you didn't get him! .
.
A. No, sir.
.
Q. If it hadn't been for the fact that this Holt truck got
him, you never would have seen him, would you?
page 48} A. Well, if the Holt truck had been down the
road a little further than he was I might have seen
him, I don't know.
Q. From the position you were in, sitting there facing west
on Hillard Road, there has been some evidence here that
there was a .slight incline or some kind of an incline from
Route 1 down to the bridge, that is true, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
·
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Q.. From the position you. were sitting in, the incline was
not such to have prevented you from seeing any truck coming to the bridge or even up to the Hermitage Club, was
there?
.A. No, sir ; I couldn't see anything coming down from the·
bridge.
Q. From ~e position you wt1re sitting in, cou1:dn 't you see•
all the traffic• from Route 1 to the entrance of. the Club over
one thousand feet away?
A. Oh, yes; they turn in and. out of there both ways.
Q. But you never saw him t
.A. No, sir. It was my duty to, but sometimes I don't get
them all.. I catch 15,000 cars in twelve hours at those places ..
Q. You have checked 15,000 cars in twelve hours there at
Route 1 °l
page .49 ~ A. Yes,, sir..
Q. Was this time of day an average time- of day
would you think, would yon catchA. In the mornings and afternoons, I catch more of them.
then, people going ba:ck and forth to work..
Q. Do yon think you could catch eight or nine hm1dred cars·
an hour there around lunch time t
A .. Something like that; yes, sir ..
Q. That would be a car every five seconds, wou]dn 't it?'
A. You can't get them all to save your life.
Q. It keeps yon awfully busy, ¢[oesn't it, Mr .. Taylor?
A.. Yes, sir ..
Q. It is almost always a car within just a few hn11dred feet
of.that intersection, isn't it!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that anyone coming across this' inte-rsection, if they
are going to cross it they are almost bound to cross it in
vision of another car somewhere, aren 't they Y
A. y OU a.re rightr
Q. You say you were parked over near the- arch T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And between those two arches the-re is only -a distance·
of around eig-hteen feet at the most, isn't it~ Mr. Taylor¥
A. vVell, between the·· two· arches, I guess it is·
page 50 ~ twenty feet.~ all of it.
·
Q. Yon were parked over near the arcb, you
weren't up against it but over close to iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your· car is about five and a half or six feet wide, isn't
iU
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the car that pulled up beside you, his was about ·
the same width car, five and a half or six feet, wasn't iU
A. It was a passenger car.
Q. So that with the two of you stopped there between the
arches there wasn't room enough for another vehicle, a little
truck even, to pass between the south side of the other man's
car and the south arch, was iU
A. Yes, he could, they can pass there though.
Q. You would have to go awfully slowly to do it f
A. I ·don't know. I was clean off the highway, you know,
I was next to the arch, they could have done it.
Q. How far was the front of your car from the edge of
No. 1 Highway?
A. About eight feet. I had to get that distance to get the
traffic, beyond the arch.
·
Note: At this time a five-minute reces·s was had, following
which the examination was resumed, to-wit:
page 51

~

Q. I don't want to keep repeating, Mr. Taylor,
but I believe you said that yo11 were about eight
feet from Route 1?
·A. I think so, just about eight feet., I think.
Q. You were facing with the fro11t end of your car parallel
right down Hilliard Road if you had gone straight ahead,
wouldn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The right side of your car was over dose to the arch,
you say?
A. I couldn't open the door; yeR, sir.
Q. The door then was by the arch?
A~ Yes, sir.
By the Court :

·Q. Then -you were inside the arch f
A. No, sir; I was outside, jnst enoug·h to see the traffic,
but the door was against it. I have a two-door car, and it
was like this (Indicating with bands), next to the arch. I
guess maybe the door would have opened against the arch
if I had wanted to get out that side.
Q. Then the rear part of your car was under the arch?
A. Yes, sir; behind it.
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By l\Ir. Browder: (Continued)
Q. In other words, you were just to the south
page 52 ~ of the north arch, were.n 't you, there are two separate arches there, and you were just to the south
of the north arch, isn't that right 1
A. That's the idea; yes, sir.
Q. The side of your car was up against the arch Y
A. Yes, sir; that's right.
Q. This was one of t11ose biggest type gasoline trucks that
you saw coming?
A. Yes, sir ; he said he had 4.,200 gallons of gas.
By the Court :
Q. Is that a trailer truek?
A . .Yes, sir; I would call it a trailer truck, I guess, we
classify· it as a trailer truck.
Q. It has a rear compartment and a fifth wheel, so to speak,
on which the front part of the- trai1er rests on the rear pa.rt
of the truck f
A. That's- rig·bt, that's right, we call all of them trailers.
By Mr. Browder: ·
Q. You have said several things about t]rn speed of this
truck, the W. T. Holt truck, you said forty to forty-five, then
you said forty-two or forty-three miles an hour, so just how
fast was the truck going·1
A. I couldn't say right to the mile but µe wasn't going a bit
over fody-five miles, if that. Anywhere between
page 53 ~ forty and forty-five would be right bee.ause I
watched him closely.
Q. Forty-five was the speed you estimated at the last triaU
A. I think so, but I don't remember exactly.
Q. You,. of course, just got a fleeting glimpse of him just
before the accident occurred, of the Holt truck¥
A. I watched him all the way up the highway.
Q. Didn't you say there was a car right to the left of you?
A. He didn't obscure my vision.
· Q. ·wasn't he slightly to the fronU
A. No, sir ; I could see over his hood down the road.
Q. ,vasn't the front end of his car further ahead than the·
front end of your car?
A. He was about side by side, and I could see over his hood
and see the highway c.lear from ,vhere I was.
Q. 1,\Tasn 't the front encl of the other car closer to Route 1
than you were Y
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·

A. I couldn't say,, might hav.e been .a f ooi:.

::Sy the Court :
·Q. Where did you first see the truck?
A. Wlien it came in sight -after it left the bridge.
Q. That's ne3:rly three hundred yards away, did you keep
. your eyes on it ·~H the time 1
.
pag·e 54} A. I saw what it was, but I was cbecking other
traffic that went by. I wanted to get him ·and see
whether it was for:eig11 or local, -and before I got mv vision
from him to anything else why I heard the er.ash. ~

By Mr. Browder: ( Continued)
. Q. He was how .f.ar .away .from you tbe last time you ·saw
bim, Mr. Taylor 2
A. Ten f.eel
Q. You say-you saw him when be came over the bridge, you.
weren't ·able to estimate bis ·speed at that time?
A. No, s'ir; it was practically upgrade there. You know
-as he ,came off the bridge there he might have been running
.a littl'e faster, but lie certainly wasn't running that fast when ,
be hit the car. He might have been going a little faster at
the bottom when I saw him, but it was just about what I said
when he passed me.
.
Q. Didn't you kee.P your eye on it from the time you first
:saw him until the impact occurred Y A. No, sir; not all the time, I bad other cars to check.
Q. Which way were they going!
A. North and south.
Q. Most of them coming south Y There weren't many of
ihem in the same drive that that truck bad been in because if
it had been thev would have obscured your vision
page 55 } of it, wouldn't tl1ey,
A. Yes, somewhat; yes, sir.
Q. The last time yon put your eyes 011 him and followed
bim up to where the accident occurred, bow far away were
vou from him?
"' A. Thirty or forty feet. I had my eye on him all the time,
but I had to take my eyes off for a Recond here and there.
Q. You saw him down there by the bridge, is that correct?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you checked otJ1er cars?
A. Yes, sir. ·
. ,
Q. And the next time you saw him he was within thirty or
forty feeU

so
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A. Yes, sir..
Q. From the time· vou saw him until the impact,. it wM
just a matter of a snap· of your fingers,.
A. Yes,. I guess so ..
Q. And that's the way you judge the speed, just in that:
length of thirty or forty feet!
A .. Well,. 1 c:;tn tell by looking· at it, I can j·udge ,it~
By the Court r
Q. How do you determine whether they are domestic or· ·
foreign vehicles i
page 56 ~ A. By the license. You lmve to he close enough:
to see the license.
Q. Do you check what states they are f rom.t
A., No, sir ; we don't ..
Q. Just home or foreign.!"
A. Yes, sir..

By Mr. Browder:· (Continued)Q. MF.. Taylor, as a matter of fact, you have to check these·
, cars, Virginia cars, after they pass you bec.ause they only
have a rear license on them, isn't tha:t correcU
A .. Virginia licenses are front a:nd back both.
Q.. Had you determined when you saw this t.ruek which one,
of those many divisions you had to put it into, had you determined that or were you going to have to look at the back
Iicense.f
"'
A. I was going to- look at the back license. But most all
the Virginia ears, some of them don't have them, but niost
Virginia cars have front and back, but the foreign haven't
got them.
Q. You had to wait until it got by you before you were:
actually going· to be able to make th~ check f •
Ar Yes, sir. I was looking for a license on the f rout, but
if he had any I didn't see them, they were· dim or something,.
mud on them or something of the sort.
Q. Dicln 't you testify at the last trial, the one
page 57 ~ held down in the Ci'.rcnit Court in December.. that
you kept your eyes on this truck for the whole 200

feetf
A. Well, off and on. I saw him wlien he came off the bridge,
and then I was checking other vehicles I had.
Q. Didn't you tell us that you kept your eyes on it from
the time you first saw him until the impact occurred¥
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A. I don't think I did. I could have kept my vision off him
while other cars were passing, too.
Q. You say you checked some southbound traffic or mostly
southbound traffic after von sawA. \Vell, I check some southbound but I don't know what
they were.
Q. How were you able to look for southbound traffic, yo11.
had to catch the back license of that, too, ordinarily, didn't
you f
.
A. vVell, I was just looking in that dir2ction because I would
have caught the rear licens<'.
, Q. In other words, to get that then, you had to look almost
straight across the road and then on a slight angle to your
left. didn't you f
A. Yes.
Q. That's south, you know, like that (indicating with
hands). How can yon account for the fact if you were looking over in that direction to a sligllt angle to the left that
you could have avoided seeing the small truck, how
page 58 ~ did you .miss that 1
.
A. -I didn't see him at all. "\.Vhen the truck got
close be obscured my vision from 161, sir.
.
.
Mr. Browder: I have two more photographs I would like
to introduce.
Note: These two p110tographs are now marked and filed as
Defendant's Exhibits 3 and 4, respectively.
Q. This ( Showing witness one of the photog-raphs) is another view of the arches there t
A. Yes, sir. You sec (Indicating on photograph), it is a
good deal of space between those. I was right jammed up
against this one here (Indicating·).
Q. · There isn·'t any shoulder to speak of he tween tbe h~rn
arches, was there f
A. No, sir.
Q. You were just on this side-, the- south side of this arch
that I am pointing to here (Indicating), ,v<:re you not, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I now hand you Defendant Exhibit 4. and will ask you
if can identify the truck show·n in that pirture f
A. That looks like it that was burned up.
Q. It looks like the one you sawt
A. Yes, sir.
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·
Q. Did this truck which you saw go by, you say
page 59 ~ you don't think it was going over forty-five, did it
seem to be going plenty fast for a big truck of that
nature?

Mr. Moncure: That's a question of opinion, if Your Honor
please.
Mr. Browder: I think we have a right to show that, Your
Honor, we do not know what he means by it.
Mr. Moncure: I submit, Your Honor, that that is asking
.for an opinion.
The Court: Mr. Browder, you will have to ask the question a little more definitely.
Mr·. Browder: Yes, sir. ·
Q. Let me ask yon this way, Mr. Taylor: The impression
you got when you saw this truck, was it that the truck was.
going fast but that it wasn't going more than about fortyfive ?·
A. Not over.
Q. But that it had been going fast though,~
A. It wasn't going over forty-five miles an hour. I am telling-you.
·
Q. Would you consider that fast7
A. No, I would not.
Q. Do you recall a gentleman coming out to· see you, Mr.
Walker, a couple of days after this accident and talking to
you about the accident., giving him a statement, an insurance
manY
·
page 60 ~ A. Yes, sir. I don't know his name, but a fellow was sitting there waiting for me when I got
back there.
Q. I am referring to the gentleman sitting rig·ht back there
in about the middle, with the small scar on his fore.head (Indicating Mr. \'\Talker sitting in the Courtroom), do you recognize him as the one?
A. I believe I do. It was one fell ow sitting on the running·
board of my car, and I said ·"I beard you found out my
name.''
Q. Didn't you tell Mr. Walker, give him a statement to
the effect that "this car stopped on my left and blocked my vision so that I couldn't see t11e. other car'' Y
A. \Vhat car stopped on_my left?
Q. Didn't you tell him that the car that stopp_ed on your
left, the one you referred to here, blocked your .vision to the
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~~ft so that ''I only got a fleeting.glimpse of the big truck,"
-didn't you say thaU
A. I don't know, I don't think I did. If I did it was an
-erre>r, because I could see .over the hood of his car to this truck
that was .approaching.
Q.. Didn't ·you .also tell him that because of the heavy load
.and slight upgrade that the .oil truck cou]dn't have been
going· .but just so fast but it seemed to be g·oing plenty fast
for a big truck?
A. I think .there was some -discussion about the
page 61 } speed, and I lmow he wasn't g'Oing over forty-five
·
· miles an hour..
..
RE-eDIRECT EXAMINATIO~-

By Mr.. Allen~
Q. Referring to Defendant Exhibit 3 ·again, I would fike
to get clear ~to my mind exactly where the car that. you
were in during this checking was ·standing, whether it was
·on the shoulder of the road or-A. It was dciwn in the middl~ of the road • .about along here
(Indicating). My car was over ·against that archway (In-dicatfarg). ;This other car wa-s standing opposite me, and it ·
might have been ·a foot ahead of me.
Q. '\Vere you on the tr.aveled portion of Hilliard Road or
'Off of iU
.
A. I was off it.
Q. Where we·re you?
A. Right up against that place there (Indicating on picture). That's not traveled there (Indicating), it is just a
place here (Indicating) for about two cars to go up Hilliard
Road.
Q. You mean tbis space herP. (Indicating) between the hard
surface of Hilliard Road and the archway pillars there, is
wide enough for a car to stand. on f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is where yau were?
page 62 } A. Yes, sir ; right against the pillar, I couldn't
.open the door.
·
:M:r. Browder: I have another photograph here which I
would like to be marked.
Note: Said photograph is now marked and filed as Defendant Exhibit 5.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION~
By Mr. Browder·: .
Q. Now look at the shoulder· you see- there (handing· witness above mentioned photograph), are you still of the im--·
pression that the shoulder is broad enough to1 take ca-re of
your carY Right here (indicating)~!
A .. Yes, sir:
Q. YOU thihk it is-?
A. Yes,. sir. I park there every time I go to that pointy
and I have oeen there many times.
Q. Is there any shoulder at all between the other arch and".
the highway?
A. It is slight; yes, sir' (Looking at photograph).
Q. And is room enough for two cars· to pass easily f
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say it is a distance- of about twenty feet be-tween those two arches Y
A. More .tlian that.
page 63 f Q. Didn't you just testify it was twenty feet 1
A. If I had known you would ask me that I
. would have measured it, but it is twenty or thirty f e·et.
Q·. The arch isn't there any more; it is no way you can
measure it now, is therei
A. No.
Q·. Now you say twenty or thirty feet, is it thirty feet t
.A. I would say all of thirty feet between the two arches.
Q. Would you say it is as much as forty feetf
A. It is all bf thirty feet, I will bet you a cigaT it is all
of thirty feet between those- two arches.·
Q. Didn't you tell us at the tria:l before that it was so·
close in there that another car would just have to· squeeze·
througbt
A. They pass me there all during the day.
Q. Didn't you testify at the trial in the· Circuit Court that
it was so close- ·
A. It is close all right, but not too close· for two cars to•
pass.
.
Q. Do you tllink a car could get through there without just
barely inching along?
·
A. You could use pa:rt of that other shoulder by the other
arch.
page 64 ~ Q. You just said it wasn't much shoulder over
there?
A. No, sir; it wasn't .. ·
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Q. Didn't you testify before in the other trial that it was
so close in there that you didn't even know whether another

car could get through but that if it did it would have to go
very slowly?
·
A. I have been there since, and I have seen cars pass there.
The Qourt: That isn't the question. The question is as
to what you testified to at the former trial?
·

A. (Oontin:ued) Well, I might have said that, I might have
said it was rather close, but I have taken an observation of
that since that time and I see it is not so close.
rrhe Court: The question is what you said at the other
trialY

A. ( Continued) I might have said that.
Q. You don't deny saying that Y
A. No, sir ; I don't deny that.
Q. And you say you have done what since then Y
A. I have been out there and watched cars pass,
Q. Have you been able to go there and observe it with cars
parked, three of them, trying to get ·through the arch at the
same timeY
page 65 ~ A. No, sir; but I have been over on my shoulder and two cars could pass.
Q. And you have·been out there and made that observation
sinceY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you go out there, Mr. Taylor?
.A. Out in December, twice last year.
Q. I am talking· about since this last trial when you have
been out there Y
A. In December sometime.
Q. Since the last trial 7
A. In the middle of December I was there.
By the Court:
Q. Were the posts thereY Were they there then Y
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Browder: (Continued)
Q. When were the posts taken down? ·
.
A. I don.'t know. It was in the last month I guess, I don't
know.
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Q. You are not certain at al~ are you, Mr. Taylor, those
arches haven't been up there for at least six months, have·
they, both of them have been do~n for over six months,
haven't they Y
A. I don't know.
Q. When you said you had been out there and
page 66,} _made that observation, you don't eve.n know
whether the arches were up or down, do you T
A. That is where I usually park, right there beside the arch.
Q. You don't know whether the arch was there, do you 7
A. No, sir; I don't remember that.
Q. The arches are not even there, you can't tell where
they were from going out there now, can you?
A. I don't know, I guess not.
By Mr. Allen:
. Q. Have you seen or talked to either Mr. Moncure or myself since the other trial of. this case?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you been there at the instance of Mr. Moncure or
myself since the other trial?
· A. No, sir; no, sir; I have not.
Witness stood aside.
H. A. PATTERSON,
page 67 }
.
a witness of lawful age, first being duly sworn,
testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. You are Mr. H. A. Patterson Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where and by whom are you employed f
A. I am Vice-President of W. T. Holt, Incorporated.
Q. How long have you held that position Y
A. Since January of last year, not this year, it's been a
little over a year.
·
Q. ·what are your duties there with the CompanyY
A. I look after the equipment.
Q. Were you familiar with this equipment which was destroyed in this collision? ·
A. Yes, sir.
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'Q. What type af -equipment was it7
A. It was a White tractor and a Butler trailer.
Q. What was the condition of the equipment¥
A. It was in good condition. .
Q. Was it new, or was it what you would call used equip:m.ent?
.
A. It was uS"ed, we bought it new but we had
page 68 } used it.
Q. How long had you us·ed it?
A. We bought it in the early part of '43, I believe.
Q. Do you have your own shpp to keep up that equipment,
or does anybody else service iU
A. We have a shop mainten,ince outfit, but big service
work we send it out.
'Q. Big service work you 'Send it ouU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do ~u know what the market value of that equipment
was, or either part of it, at the time they were destroyedJ
A. Yes, sir; I have that.
Q. Give it to us, please. ·
A. I have some telegrams, too; if you want them.
· ·Q. Not right now.
·
A. Well, $2,750.00 for the trailer, and tractor was $3,500.00.
Q. How much gas did yoti have on ther~ 7
A. 4,200 gallons..
·Q. Do you know the market value of that gas?
A. It was $864.62.
Q. That is less the tax?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us whether the trailer, the tractor, and the
gasoline were all completely destroyed!
page 69 } A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION,,

By Mr. Browder:
Q. What did you do with that equipment following the accident?
A. We had it towed out to Kelley's Garage on No. 1 and
it stayed there for a while.
By the Court: .
·
Q. What was your answer, I didn't get that?
A. It was taken to Kelley's Garage, Judge, we gave it to
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a man to get it out of the-

~~..

Wifr!,:

to some man who·· handl'edr

Q. Did you sell it f o.r jtmk r

A. We didn't S"elF it, I don "t lhrow what

;

he did with. it..

By Mr. Browder: (Co11tinued)

a·o· with it f
A. He· wanted i_t for junk..
Q. Do you know Jiow much it Wa!S worth as junk, Mr .. Patterson f
,
A. No, sir; it wasn't worth mrything to us.
Q. Do you know what it was worth in the market f
.A.. No,. sir..
Q.. If the mmi took it, it must have been worth•
page 70 f something don't yon think, Mr.. Patterson f
.A.. I guess· SO'..
Q. Yon ·say tha:t trailer was worth almut $2,750.00·f
A. YeS', sir..
Q. How long had yon had tlie trailer?
A. We had had tbat traiier about four years, I think..
Q. What did you pay for it originally 7
A. They sold for a little bit over $4,000.00 new..
Q. And you had had it three years f
A .. Yes,..sir; I think that's right
Q. Do you knQw what he proposed' to
0

The Court: Mr. Browder, he said four yea:rS'..
Mr. Browder: Yes, sir; that 1s right.
Q. What is the life of one of those things Y'
.
A. We ha:ve never worn one out, I wouldn't know.
Q. The Government had a lot of those used trailers on the
market about that time, didn't they?
A. Not that would be suitable for us.
Q. Didn't they have the same type of equipment 1

A. No,. sir..
· ·
Q. How do yon :fignre the va:lue to be $2,750.00, Mr. Pat-

~~oo T

.

A. We had to replace it right awa:y, and tha:t is what we·
paid for one to replace it, for one as near like i~ as we could
:find anywhere. It was a Butler trailer. This was a compartment trailer that we had set up, he· could haul
page 71 ~ kerosene·, fuel oil, or gasoline, we had it especially
made, and we found another trailer with compartments very similar- to it ..
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Q. You paid $2,750.00 for that!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That's the only experience you have had with the value
of those trailers?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have had some other experience 1
A. Yes, sir; I have it all the time.
Q. Is that what you were paying for others at about that
time!
A. We weren't buying· any at that time.
Q.- You don't know wh~t the market was aside from that
one at that time?
A. Well, I had prices on several different ones, because
we were trying to find one to replace it. ·
Q. ·with regard to that tractor you say it was a White
tractorY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. The $3,500.00 figure you fl1.entioned, that is what those
things cost new, isn't iU
A. No, sir; they cost a little over $5,000.00 new.
Q. That is with what, six new tires and all that
page 72 ~ stuff?
A. Well, new ones have six new ones, naturally,
and it so happened this one had six new ones.
Q. What is the average life of one of those tractors?
A. It would be hard to say, a tractorQ. You don't keep them more than five years as a r~le, do
you?
A. I guess you ,vould, they would be serviceable after five
years.
Q. But they really begin to give you a lot of trouble after
five years, don't they 1
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. ,Wouldn't you say that over haJf of the useful life of
that tractor had gone when this accident happened Y
A. No, sir; we j~st put a new motor in it, it cost about
$1,000.00.
Q. Do you have to ordinarily put a new motor in them
every three or four years?
A. Sometimes sooner than that.
Q. So they do beg-in causing you a lot of trouble after you
have had them a few years, don't they f
A. We have trouble with them, a whole lot of them, some
when you get them, right away.
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By the Court:
Q. How long had you had this tr3:ctor 7
A. We got it in the early part of '43~
page 73 ~ Q. Did you get the trailer at the same time?
A. No, sir; I believe we had that trailer when
we got the tractor to go under it.
Q.. When did you get the trailer Y
A. Well, we got his trailer in 1939~
Q. The trailer was eleven years old and the tractor was
four years old, is that righU
A. Yes, sir; that's about rig·ht.. As far as I know, the
trailers, there is no wearing out to them ·or anything, nothing
but t.h.e tires and the brakes, you know.
By Mr. Browder: (Continued)
,
Q. But the tractors do wear out, don't they?
A. Much quicker. I guess if y-ou had one and never did
anything to it it would wear out, ·but we keep them in good
condition all the time.
.
Q. But the first two or three years you have it you don't
ordinarily have much tr~mble with it, do you T
A. Sometimes we do.
Q. 1Nell, you don't have to put new rear ends, or new
transmissions or such as that, which you would have to do
after three years, isn't that true Y
A. It depends on the service you have on it, and everyt.bing like that. We do a lot of preventative maintenance,
and we are set up to handle that.
Q. The ·engine will wear out, won't it?
A. We rebuild them,. yes.
page 74 ~ Q. How much mileage did you have on this. particular tractor?
A. I don't remember the mileage.
Q. How much do you charge off on those. tractors, each
yearY
.li. I really don't know.
(~. The Government allows you about twenty per cent,
doesn't iU
A. I don't know what the figure is.
Q. Does Mr. Holt know?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Is he here?
A. No, sir.
Q. Could you get that information for us?
A .. Yes, sir ; I think s_o.
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,'.Q. I wish y.eu would, I might :want t© ·call you hack and ·ask
:y'ou about it, so I would appreciate your getting that in.formation for us.
A. Yes, sir..
_
Q. What did that tractor weigb, Mr. Patterson!
A. I have that here, it weighed 1·,300 pounds. ·
Q. How much did the trailer weigli 7
A. 7,400 pounds.
.
Q. Both of those figures are empty, of course?
A. That's right.
·
page 75 } Q. Do you have any other equipment on them
that runs the weight up any!
A. This includes whatever equipment is on it, this is the
,operating weig·ht.
Q. What did the gasoline weigh?
A. I believe a.round six point four to the gallon.
Q. And you had 4,200 gallons?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that adding those figures together, the weight of the
_gasoline would be 26,880 pounds, plus. the 7,300 and the 7,400
pounds, that, all together would amount to roughly 41,000
pounds and a little over, wouldn't iU
A .. Yes,. sir.
Q. You did not have any special permit to operate that
unit at 41,000 pounds, did you Y..
~ No, sir. You don't need a special permit.
Q. Don't you need a permit to run over forty thousand
pounds on Route l?
A. No, sir; you see, the gas weight will vary slightly with
the different temperatures, and you have a toleran~e in case
it runs over it a little bit on a hot day you are all right.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..

page 76 }

By Mr. Allen:
.
Q. You said something about new tires. Did
you have new tires on the tractor or the trailer,

or both?
A. Both.
Q. How long before the accident did you put those tires
· onl
A. Just about a day or two, because we had just serviced
the truck and put new tires on it.
Q. How long were you out of the use of that truck before
you could get this other one to take its place T
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Mr. Browder:. I do not belie-ve there· is any claim. for that,,
:Mr. Allen ..

A. I have that informaiion if' you want it ..
Q. No, that's ml right ..
A. Yes~ sir~ ,
Q. Some.thing was, said a:bout Mr. Holt not beirrg Irere. Do
you happen to know why he was not here,t
A. He was out of town and couldn't g,et back. on account.
of the· snow... ·

Witness stood. a:sid'e~
page- 77 ~

· W. I. SHIPP,

a witness of lawful age; first being duiy sworn"
testified as f ollo.ws!:
DIRECT'· EXAMINATION...

By Mr. Allen:·
Q. Were you sworn before1 sir t
A. Yes·, sir..
·
Q'. y OU are- Mr~ vV.. L Shippf
A.. Yes·, sir~
,
Q.. What is your occupation, sirf
A.. I am a salesman: far the Eubank-White T'rucir Corporation... We are White distributors· for about thirty-five counties and for Richmond..
Q. Do you also run a repair· shop or servicing shop in connection with the White· trucks that you sell f'
A. Yes, sir; we have· ten mechanics and we maintain a shop ..
We have a stock of parts for the trucks, and we keep a stock
of trucks, too·, when we can get them.
Q. Do you know wha:t the condition of this Wn.ite truck involved in this accident was at tlie time of the co11isiorrf
A. I wouidn 't know exactly, but· we do Mr. Holt's work,
and anything that the trucks need when. they come, in we do
it..
1

By the Conrt :·
,
Q. When was the last time you had this particu-page 78 ~ lar truck.in for repairs!
A. I don't have a record", Your Honor, except:
";hat I remember in my mind, but I know they are up very,,
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very often. We practically keep one of them there all the
·
time, Mr. Holt's trucks, sometimes two.
Q. How many trucks does Mr. Holt keep?
A. He has about eleven ·whites, he has some other makes.,
and we take care of the ·whites, be has about eleven Whites.
Q. But you don't know when you last had this truck in
there?
A. No, sir; I am not prepared to answer that question. I
could possibly get that information, but I know that we do
have them up whenever they need a mt)jor repair, we don't
do the greasing· and all that sort of thing.
By Mr. Allen: (Continued)
Q. They maintain a small shop, but if anything is seriously
wrong it comes to you?
A. Yes, siI:; that's right.
Q. Can you give us any information as to the market value
of this truck?
A. You just asked about the condition, that would make
some difference. At that time Mr. Patterson called me and
asked me about it, and we· were selling the same type of truck
from $3,200.00 to $3,800.00 depending on the tires
page 79 ~ and the condition.
·
Q. The same type of used truck?
A. Yes, sir. A new truck is $5,121.31 like he had. We sold ·
some of that type from $3,150.00 up to $4,000.00, but I would
say generally from $3,200.00 to $3,800.00 we were getting
for them at that time.
Q. You heard it stated here that a new motor had been
put in that truck not long before the accident and new tires
had been put on the truck?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And you heard it stated by Mr. Patterson that this truck
was in good condition. What would yon say on that state
of facts that the market value of the truck was at that time?
· .l1. The market value I would place it at between $3,200.00
and $3,800.00, tbe average market value would be somewhere in that range, $3,600.00, $3,400.00, along ill there, I
couldn't say definitely.
·witness stood aside. ·
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, the plaintiff rests.
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Garvie Hodge.
page· 80

~

i,fr. Browder: "\Ve would like to call Mr. Hodge
back for one more question.

GARVIE HODGE,
resuming the·witness stand for further examination, testified
as follows:
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Browder:
·
Q. Mr. Hodge, will you tell us what the difference in being
ldaded or unloaded, or the difference in the weight of the
tractor and traile1~ and load has to do with your being ab]e
to control it, as far as that is concerned, your ability to stop
·
it, turn it, etc. ?
A. Well, that is the only difference, is in the stopping. You
cannot stop as quickly loaded as you can empty.
Q. The more weight, then, the more difficult it is f
A. Yes, sir, it is the more weight that you have to push it
on (indicating with hands}.
Q. Did Route 1 at that time have any signs out there stating the maximum load that could be carried over iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did it sayf
A. Forty thousand pounds.
Q. Mr. Hodge, at the speed that you were going with the
load that you bad on there, if you had had to make a turn in
twenty-five or thirty feet, just three or four feet
page 81 ~ to your left, could you have done that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you testify in the Circuit Court that had you
undertaken to make miy kind of a turn at all there at the
speed you were going with that load that you would have
turned over?
A. Had I jerked it across the road I would have, yes, sir, I
would have.

X

By the Court :
Q. What was your answer, Mr. Hodge? .
A. I said had I jerked it a.cross the road I would have, yes,
sir, .had-I..ierked it to mv left as quickly as I would have bad
~ then! would have turned over. The only opening I
saw ,vas to my front, when I saw this truck on my left.
·witness stood aside.
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·
.
Mr. Browder: If Your Honor please, we would
page ·g2 } like on behalf of the defendant at this time to make
.a moti.on to strike the plaintiff's .evidence, on the
:ground they have failed to show any negligence on tlle part
of the defendant -proximately causing or (;fficiently contributing to this accident On the further ground that the plaintiff's ·evidence shows that .as a matter of law the driver of
the Hodge truck w.as guilty of negligence contributing to this
:accident in many respects.
We start into the case with the presumption that the defendant did exercise proper care since he is dead, and there
is no evidence at nll l1ere that he did not do everything he
was supposed to do. 1Ve have no one who actually saw this
~ccident. The man who was sitting right there counting the
cars never saw the small truck, and certainly he would have
-seen it if it had done anything unusual. l\fr.. Hodge never
:saw him at all.
· The law does not require that the person remain at a standstill all day long and allow all traffic coming to pass.. T~e
law merely requires that you stop, and that if there 1.s :any
question of' right of way involved it is a question, substantially, of who arrived there first. As to wh~ther
page 83} they arrhred there at ,appraximately t.he same
time:
e have b·ere the evidence that the small
truck bad gone completely -across No. 1 Highway and was
-strnck on the far side., and from this evidenee we think Your
Honor acting as Court as jury could do nothing other than
guess as to whether·or not we may have eommitted some act
of negligence. But insofar as contributory neg·ligence is concerned, we have the evidence that this heavily loaded truck,
loaded in excess of the maximum allowed by law in Virginia
at that point, which the driver says he cou]d not control as
well as he could a not so heavily loaded one, that as he came
down to a place where he knew there was an intersection of
another State Highway, and that }1e knew there were residences in the immediate vicinity, and he knew there were various business places in that neighborhood, arid he came along
at a speed that was witl1in five miles of, or actually the top
speed limit allowed, in a truck under such conditions in which
be himself says he could not control it, and that .if he tried
to turn sharply he would have had an accident, that had he
been going· slower he could have probably stopped a lot
quicker, but tbat he waited until he got a distance
page 84} of 150 to 200 feet away and that then he looked,
and at that speed he did not know whether ];ie could
have stopped or not.

,v
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In other words, the lookout he kept, if any, was wholly in<1:ffective, he did not keep it at the proper time. The Supreme
Court has said there is no uBe in looking if you do not look
at the time when your looking will be effective. And he says.
himself that he was so close that he does not know whether·
he could have st<;>pped or not had he seen l}.S ..
We think the evidence is that he was traveling entirely too
fast, he was traveling overloaded, that he did not have his.
vehicle under proper control~ and particularly that he was
not keeping sucl~ all' effective lookout as tlle Court of Appeals.
has said that a· P.erson ha:s to keep under those conditions ..
For those two reasons we submit that the plaintiff has not
made out a case, and that ~he. evidence should be F.t:mck in
this case.
Mr. Young: In that connection I would like to refer th~
Court to the case of Hoga,r v. Mfr,is, 156 Virginia:, page 16~
That ca·se bas been reaffirmed in a long line of .caf-:es, all of
which I have listed here, and they seemed to go
page 85 ~ into other authorities rather fully when it came up
for a decision the first time.

1

Note: At this time certain portions of said case are read.
to the Court, following which 1\Ir. Young stated as follows:

Mr. Young: In the instant case the driver of the w., T.
Holt truck just .cut the rear end Qf our truck off. Had be
been keeping a proper lookout,. and had his car been under
reasonable and proper control, considering what he could do
with that heavy vehicle at certain speeds and the nature of
the place he was going through, if he bad been alert and exercising those duties which were put upon him by the law he
could have swerved around to the rear of onr truck and passed
us by. On the testimony as it stands in this case at this time
we submit that he certainly is guilty of some negligence contributing to cause this l_tccident, if not wholly responsible
for it.
The Court: Gentlemen, I recognize what you say there
about the right-of-way law, but it does se~m to me that the
right-of-way law means something ..
You advance the idea that since the driver of vour truck
is- dead, that the presumption is that he did not violate the
.
law; the presumption is that he stopped at the
page 86 ~ stop sign, because it was his duty to do it. If he
stopped at the stop sign, then the driver of the
other truck had the right to presume he was not g·oing to
Leave tha~ position except when he could do i::o in sa-fet.y.
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lVillie Stallings ( r:ol.).
Mr. Young : Had he seen l1im and seen him stop there,
but he does not rely upon that, of course.
The Court: That would have been the legal situation if
he had seen him, but be clidn 't sef\ him. He says he didn't
see him, and that does not make negligence on his part if
he was not there. The case so far seems to have developed
into a case in. which a man simply drove a car out into a
muchly traveled highway and got hit. That is what the evidence shows so far.
The motion to strike is overruled.
~

WILLIE ST.ALLINGS (col.).~
a witness of lawful age, first being duly sworn,
testified as follows :
page 87

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

· By Mr. Browder:
Q. You are Willie Stallings, are you noU
A. res, sir; that's right.
Q. ·where do you live, and what do you dof
A. I raise hogs, hauls garbage.
Q. Where do you live1
A. I live here in town, but I got my thinge: out in the country there; yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you also work.for someone in that section Y
A. No, sir; I just cleans up Howard .Johnson's place there
for them, and hauls the trash and stuff away.
Q. You take the garbage away and clean the trash up¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have some hogs in the countyf
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you have occasion to use Route 1 between Howard
Johnson's and Hilliard Road, that area rip;ht in there, rather.
frequently?
A. Every day and Sunday, too.
.
Q. How old are you, "Willie f
page 88 ~ A. I am sixty-three years old.·
.
Q. vVere you riding along on Route 1 on April 9,
1947, when the V\T. T. Holt truck .bad -the accident with the
little red truck 7
A. Yes, sir ; I was.
Q. Where were you, Willie f
A. I was coming down Brook Hill, down there just a little
ways from the foot of the bridge~
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Willie Btallin,q.9 (c l.).
Q. Just near the foot of the bridge?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At Brook Run?
A. That's right.
Q. What were you in Y
, A. I was in my wagon going on ho e with the garbage.
· Q. Did anyone pass you 7
A. Didn't nobody pass me at the tim but him (Referring to
Mr. Hodge).

By the Court :
Q. You mean the Holt truck T
A. Yes., sir; that's right.

By Mr. Browder: (Continued)
Q. Do you drive a car, ,vmieY
A. Yes, sir; I can drive.·
Q. Have you ever owned a car?
A. Yes, sir.
page 89 } Q. Can yon estimate the speed of that trnrk as
it went by you?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Tell His Honor how fast it ap eared .to be going to
you?
A. ·when he passed me on the foot of the hill down near
the bridge it seemed to me like he was making seventy-five or
eighty miles an hour, because it scare me when it passed me.
Q. It scared you T
A. Yes, sir ; it sure did.
Q. Did you keep your eye on him af er that!
A. Yes, sir. He passed by me and straightened up, and I
watched him, I guess as near as I can ome after it, about six
hundred or seven hundred yards in f ont of me is near as I
could come, about six or seven hundre yards.
Q. Where did you keep your. eyesA. On him, I keeped my eyes on hi there. He was on the
right-hand side and there was som .bing red standing in
front of him.
Q. You saw a red truck standing in front of him?
A. Yes, sir ; with the engine part o er on the surface and
the hind part of the truck was about our feet on the outside
lane. And I says, "I believe that m n is going to run into
that thing,'' and when I said that he I nged into it.
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Willie Stallings (col.). .

Q. You said the front end of the red truck was
page 90} out of Route 1 over into Hilliard .Road.7
A. That's right.
Q. And the rear end about four feet on it?
A. That's right. It seemed like there was something in
front of him and he was waiting for him to give a.n opening so
he could go by, but I don't lmow what it was.
Q. Yon saw something ,e]se ther,e but y.ou don't know what
it wasl
A. I.don't know what it was doing or what it w.as aH about.

By the Court:
Q. The little red truck had stopped 7
·
_
A. The red truck was standing- still, completely still.
Q. How far was the Holt truck from the red truck when
yon saw that situation f
·
A. Whtm I smv it!
Q. Yes.
A. It was just about I reckon 'about fifty feet f.rom it or
something like that. It was so near to it in two or three
seconds it cut it right lialf in two, just went right on in~o it.
By Mr. Browder: (Continued)
Q. You had come down Brook Hill there, is that much of a
hill there Y ·
page 91 } A.. Yes, sir ; right steep hill.
Q. You say you own cars and drive cars f
A. Yes, sir. ·
.
Q. And that you think he was going seventy-five or eighty
miles an hour?
A. That's right.
Q. Did he slow up any between ~hat time and the time he.
hit the other vehicle 7
A. No, sir.
CROSS ~"Q.MINATION.
Bv Mr. Allen:
··Q. When was the last time you drove an automobile or
truck?
A. When was the last time I drove one 7
Q~ Yes.
A. I guess it bas been about a month ago.
Q. A month ago?
A. Yes, sir.

10:
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Q. Do you own one-f
A. No., sir ; I don't o.wn one, myself~
Q. Have you got a driving permit!.
A. Why sure-.
Qr When w·as the last time yon dro e one oefore this accident!
page· 92 } A. Before tbis aecidenU
Q. Yesr A year or two .. ears, or what T
Ar Oh, before this accident,. yes,: s r; sure, yes,. sir ..
Q.. How long, beforeY
A. I haven't o;wned one in three or four years of my o~
longer thmi that, about twelve· years..
Q. Since you owned one t
Ar Yes, sir.,
Q. You hadn't driven an automabiJ · for seveTaI years be'fore this accident, had yorrT
A.. Thai 's right.
Q. You said this truck scared you. Yon have been scared.
a lot of times by trucks, haven't youY .
A. Yes, .sir; that's right.
Q. Your previous testimony, I belie e, showed you ha:d been
hit aoout five times f
A .. Not that much ..
Q. Not thatmuchr
A .. No, sir~
Q.. How many times have yon been · iU'
A. Three times.
Q. Yon had your wagon knocked to pieces, didn't you f
A. Yes, sir..
Q. And your mule killed f
page 93 } A. That's right.
Q. You have been nm o the highway a lot of
times, haven't you f
·
A. No, sir; three times.
Q.. You haven't ever gotten used to these trucks, have you t.
A. I am always on tli.e safe side,, i is their fault., not my
fault.
Q. When this Holt truck passed y
which side of the roacr
weTe you traveling onf
A. I was traveling on the right-ha
side. going north.
Q. In other words, you were in th · right-hand lane T
A. I was on the right-hand lane, ith one wheel on thesurface and the other one on the hig nvay, that's the way l
was driving~
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Tl'illie Stallings (col.).
Q. How far on the highway Y·
A. I was by the foot of Brook Hill.
Q. I mean this:
as half of your wagon on the shoulder
and the other half on the highway 7
A. Yes, sir; that's right.
Q. That is the way you were when Mr. Holt's truck passed
youT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So Mr. Holt's truck had to make a little turn
page 94 r to pass you 7
.
A. Sure, yes indeed.·
Q. And he passed you in safety7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How close did he come to you 7
A. He g·ive me plenty of room, but he was going so fast he
just scared me, and I said, '' Supposing he hit me.''
Q. Did you look back to see him before he got to you 7
A. No, sir.
Q. So the first time you saw him was when be was passing
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard him all of a sudden Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ·You thoug·ht maybe he was right on you, didn't you Y
A. I just heard him pass by.
Q~ When he passed by did he come back in the right lamf
again?
A. Exactly. He come back in the right lane, yes, sir.
Q. And you say youwatc\1ed him until the time he hit this
other truck?
.
A. Yes, sir; I was looking at him.
page 95 ~ Q. That oil truck is a great big broad truck, isn't
iU
A. Well, I reckonQ. It covers pretty near all of a lane, cloesn 't it?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. You were right behind him, weren't you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was g·oing· on up there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said he was traveling seventy-five or eighty miles
an hour between you and the time he hit this other truck~ or
the time he was coming· down the hill?
·
A. He was going if looked to me seventy-five or eighty
miles an hour. After he passed me I mean now, after he
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H'illie Stallin.gs ( c l.).
passed me, because he was looking str ight at the other hill.
Q. Did you see this truck, this red .ruck that came out of
Hilliard Road there at the Golf Cour e on across th'e highway, did you see this truck before it got over in the third
lane?
.A.. I don't know where that truck as coming froin, the
north going south, or I don't know hether it was coming
west or going east, when I saw it it as standing still.
Q. You don't know which way it wa heading¥
.A.. It was headed east, I said. Y s, sir ; he was headed
east.
•
page 96 ~ Q. Where he was standin he looked like he had
. come from the west, didn't e T
.A.. I don't know which way he come rom, but he was standing when I seen him.
Q. How long do you say in your ju gment it took that oil
truck after it passed you to get up th re where it hit the red
trucld
A. Well, after it passed me to get 1 p there where the red

truck, when it passed by me it won't
more than about two
or three seconds it looked like when i ran into him, because
it was running- so fast.
Q. Didn't y-ou say when you teetifie in the other case that
it was about two minutes?
A. That is what I said, hut I didn' mean ·those two minutes, I meant two seconds.
Q. Yon didn't mean two minutes Y
.A.. No, sir.
Q. You did not correct it Y
•
A. Well, I just made a mistake; th t's what I did.
Q. Y mi said two minutes but you m ant two seconds~
A. Exactly; that's right.
Q. You don't know, of course, how f r an automobile would
g·o at seven~y-five or eighty miles an our either in two minutes or two seconds, do yo ?
page 97 ~ A. I didn't say I did.

RE-DIRECT EXAMI
Bv Mr. Browder:

TION.

·Q. You say you had been
rec times, always by
trucks, is that righU
A. Yes, sir ; by trucks. ·
Q. You always watch out for trucks is that true Y
A. Yes, sir ; well, I try to.

Witness stood aside.
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A. R. SISSON,
:state Trooper, first being ·duly sworn, t-esfified as :f-ollows:
DIBECT EXAlfINA'TION..

By Mr. Young-:
Q. ·state your name, pleas·e.
A. A. R. Sisson.
·pag·e !JS } Q. And you are with the -State Police 1
A. Yes, ·sir..
Q. On April 9th of last year you were a Police Officer stationed where?
A. Working out of Ashland., Henrico, Hanover,.and Caroline Counties.
·
Q. Did you investigate an accident at Hi1Tiard Road and
No. 1 Highway on that dayY
A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Tell us from your notes what you found when you arrived at the scene of this accident.
.
A. When I :arrived at the scene of the aceident--"The Ctmrt: Hive the time, please..

A. (Continued) I arrived at the scene approxhnately,-I
had .a sheet of paper with that on it and I left that at the
·office this morning, but the time element was all that was on
that. J3nt I believe it was about 1 :45 or 1 :46. I know I was
near that steel bridge a.t the Hanover and Caroline County
lines when I received the call by radio on my car. They-gave
me the signal of bad a~cident, possible fatal accident.
I would sav I arrived at the srene between thirteen and
fourteen minutes after I received that call. And when I got
there there was a tremendous· fire, the Lakeside Fire Department was there at that time, and I called by radio for the
Richmond Fire Department and asked them to send
pag·e 99 ~ additional foam wagon equipment out there to ·-extinguish the gasoline' fire. The're were two vehicles burning.
There was a tractor and trailer which had gone off the
shoulder of the road and a small vehicle which at that time
you could not identify because of t11e blaze and smoke. There
was a truck body in the No. 1 Highway when I arrived, but
just where on No. l I don't recall, because they were moving
the wires and all, there were hot wires down on the road and
some men moved that body clear of the road, but it was ap-

\
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.A. R .. Sisso.n ..
proximately parallel with where the bicles were out in the-field that were burning at that time.
Q.. Pe.rhaps it would oe- easier if I asked you some questions: Hew f aT was the Holt Oil tru k, that is, the rear or ·
the tank trailer from the point of imp ct or some oth~r point
from which you made your measurem nts,. if you will give us;
that distance·?
A. It was about forty steps: north f the edge of the side--walk on the north side of Hilliard Ro d.
Q. What size step do you take·!
A. Anout a three foot step ..
Q. It wa:s how many steps t
A.. About forty step-s.
Q. How far wou~d you say the side alk is from the center
of Hilliard Road as it goes eastwa dly from the edge of
No .. H
· A. North side of that si ewa:lk probably twelve·
page 100. ~ to fifteen feet from the no th side of the sidewalk.
Q.. Where was the Ric mond Oil Equipment.
truck, that is tbe front part of it, whe you first got the.re?
· A. The front parl of the Richmon Oil Equipment truck
was,. the two vehicles weTe sitting i this manne-r (Indicat-ing with bands), this being the Holt t ·uck and this little blue!
book I am holding the Richmond Oi1 ruck, they were sittingin this manner (Indicating)., the _front part of the tractor and
trailel' had completely crossed the cl assis of the Richmond
Oil truck, the cab was just away from the side of the burning·
tank which the two men wer.e in, they were in that ..

By the Court~
Q. That was forty steps from Hilli ·rd Road f
A. From the north ed~·e of the si ewalk; it was about
f orty-eigbt steps. from the .manhole ~ hich was in the center
there ..
By Mr. Young: ( Continued}
Q. Just explain what tl1is is (lndic ting on a: picture).
A. This is the body that came off tl e Richmond Oil Equipment truck, which was, I believe,- a on and a half short-.
wheel base Chevrolet.
Q. ,What is this (Indicating on pi nre) 1
A. This is the Holt trailer, gasoli ie tanker. This is the
cab, engi~e, and the chassis all jumbl .d under here <Indicat-
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.A.. R. Sisson.
ing on picture) and the rear wheels on this truck
are sitting over here (Indicating· on picture).
They had not been moved at that time.
In the blaze it looked like the rear wheels to the tractor,
which after the blaze was ~xtinguished was found to be the
rear axle intact with two wheels of thh; truck here (Indicating).
Q. As a matter of fact, isn't it true that thjs vehicle (Indicating) was originally reported as a coupe by the Coroner!
A. After the accident bad been cleared up and everything
was removed from there I Mill didn't know who was in the
vehicles. And our Headquarters made a r.all about someone
that was in a truck, and I was asked to go to the funeral home
immediately about this truck accident. And when I arrived
the person, who is shown in one of these pictures here, who
had examined the bodies, he asked me what type of vehicle
that was and I told him, and he said he thought it was a
Chevrolet coupe. That's the reason I was called down there,
because the people he had be thought came out of an automobile and we had information on a truck.
· Q. That is where that hotly was sitting· h1 No. 1 Highway
when you got there!
A. I don't know exactly where the body was sitting, whether
it had been moved- here or not (Indicating). It was .well on
the highway, but just about where, I don't know.
Q. But you say it was about opposite the wreckage?
A. Yes., sir; just about opposite the wree-kage
page 102 ~ and on the highway.
page 101

~

Mr. Young: vVe offer this in evidence.
Note : This· picture is now marked and filed as Defendant .
Exhibit 6.

Q. How far off the edge of No. 1 Highway was the wreckage?
A. Those rear wheels of the Richmond Oil .Equipment truck
in this picture (Indicating;) were forty feet off the shoulder
of No. 1 Highway, that is, forty feet east of the shoulder.
And that pole, which is shown in that picture (Indicating}
was twentv feet from there to tlle left rear wheels of the
Holt traile"'r, which is telegraph pole No. 4870.
Q. After things quieted down a little bit, did you make
any effort to ascertain whether or not there were any s_kid
marks to be seen at the scene?
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A. R. Sisson.
A. Yes, sir ; I did~
Q. Just tell us what, if anything·, yo
A. There were no definite skid ma
a few swerve marks or more or less
not a brake skid mark. These· marks
sideways rather than being made by ti

fou.nd in that regard.
ks. There were quite
drag skid mark, but
.eemed to be dragging
es going forward.

·Mr. Young: I have another picture ere which I would like
to introduce.

page 103

~

Note : This picture is
as Defendant Exhibit 7.

ow marked and filed

Q. I show you another picture, :M . Sisson,· and will ask
you to point out those side scuff marl . which you ref er to?
A. There were three sets of mark , hc.:ire is a e;1et which
starts just off the edg·e of No. 1 High ay ~md goes in across
this sidewalk, up through this little d rt embankment, which
was just a small bank, and on out in o the field here (Indicating).
The other set was out here (lndicat ng) starting from just
east of the center of the outside lane nd going north across
here and up·in this manner (Indicatin ), across the sidewalk.
And these marks here (Indicating·) w t from approximately
.iust left of the center of this lane a ross here (Indicating)
and across the sidewalk. .And aft~r hey got into the field,
and because of the water which bad . een used to extinguish
the :fire there were no definite marks. i'xcept that there were
the definite trailer marks leading up o the trailer where it
was resting.
A. Southwardly in that extreme ri ht-hand lane on No. 1,
do you see any marks made by the Hot truck at any time!
A. No marks at this point which c uld be identified with
·
that.
page 104 ~ Q. From the edge of t e hard surface into
where the marks were rn de on the front there,
how far was thaU
A. It was about four feet off the e ge of the road.
Q. I will show you another picture f the scene. Does that
one show substantially the same thin ? ·
A. (Looking at picture) Yes., sir; t does.

·r

(1

i

l

Note: This picture is now marked and filed as Defendant
Exhibit 8.
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Q. What is the distance between the inside of those two?
A. I didn't measure that road in there., I d.o.n 't know the
<exact distance.
Q. Could you estimate it for us!

Mr. AH.en: You mean between the arches 7
·Mr.'Young: Yes.
A. I would say it is either a sixteen or .eighte:en foot road.
Q. If there was a car parked just south of that archway
with its door so it would not open because of the archway and
another one standing to his left, that is immediately south
of him, would a third vehicle be abl-e to go through there with
•comfortable clearance, or would it be a right tight squeeze i
A. That would depend entirely upon how close the two vehicles were together, the type of vehicleR. Being
page 105 ~ two cars parked in there I would say another vehicle could go through with caution.
Q. With caution7
A. Ye~, :sir.
Q. Provided they were close together?
A. 'Provided they were close together; yes, su, and the
first -one was close to that arcb.
'Q.. How wide was No. 1 Highway at that point?
.A.. Forty fe·et.
1

By the Court:
·Q. Does that mean the hard surface?
A. Forty feet of traveled ;road, that doesn't include the
shoulder.
Q. It doesn't 7
A. No, sir.
By 1\f·r. Young: ( Continued)
Q. The extreme easternmost lnne, or northbound lane ·was
how wide?
A. Each lane is ten feet.
Q. Where was the stop si~ on the western side of .. ~o. 1
Highway facing persons commg out eastwarclly on H1lhard
Road?
.
A. At the time of the accident I don't know, that stop sign
had been approximately twenty feet down that road,. and
whether it had been moved for the purpose of conpage 106 } struction or not I don't know, whether it had been ·
move temporarily, it was there the next day"
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.A. R. 8it:son ..
Q. Yon don't know or you didn.'t otice whether it was
there or not on the day of the acciden ?.
A.. No, sir; I don't recall, I don't -h ve it in my notes if 1

did.

Q.. Mr .. Sisson, at our ·request hav·
the difference in grade is between the
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the difference approxi
A. I would .say. from five and a hal

you as(lertained what:
Id and the new bridge t
aielyt
to six feet ..

The Court: Does that mean: from
branch there¥
Mr. Young: The hvo elevations,
and the new bridge surface. They
there, Y onr Honor., and we asked h.
in grade between them.

the hridge across that

Q·. The new one is approximately le
so far as elevation Y
A. Slightly higher, just slr.g·htly hi~
Q. And the old one- is still standin
on the old bridge compared with themately five and a half to
page· 107 i A. Yes, sir; that's righ

el with No. 1 Higl1way

he old bridge surface,
re both still standing·
to. give the clifferenc8!

her.
there:,. and the surface:
ITTV bridge is am)roxiix feet difference f
..

The Court: That was an upgrtrde then coming from the·
old bridge coming up· to the highway

Q. What is the distance from the we~tern edge of No. 1
. Highway down to the bridge?
A .. I would say one hundred or o hundred ~wenty feeL
That's a: guess, i don't know.
The Court: The plat shows fo tl e eastm:n abutment of
the bridge is 150 feet.

it.

A. (Continued) l\fine' is just a: g·u ss-, I haven't measured

.

Q. As you came up from tl1e old h
you gradually came on a level with N
A. You came upgrade to the level
Q. About this pile of dirt that was
ing statements, where was that, Mr.
A. ·when I arrived at the scene of

idge to No. 1 Highway
.. 1, is that correct?
.f No. 1; yes, sir.
mentioned in the openisson 7
the accident there was
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A. R. Sisson.
definitely a pile of dirt in this new construction on the west
side of No. 1 Highway just about the width of my automobile, because that is where I parked my car when I drove up
to the sce.ne. And I ran the two right wheels of my car just
on the shght grade, and there was an embankment of dirt
on my right, and whether it was-Q. In other words, you parked yorfr vehicle on
page 108 ~ the western side of _No. 1 Highway just across,
that is on the south side of the entrance into Hilliard Road going west, is th~t correct f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were off the hard surface, were you 1
A. I was just off the hard surface.
.
Q. And your· right-hand wheels were just beginning to be
on the earth that they were using to make that new grade; is
that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anyone coming up eastwar<lly out of Hilliard Road and
approaching within a few feet of the edge of the bard surfac'.e
of No. 1., could he see or could he not sec up and down No. 1
Highway1
A. At that particular time it would be onlv a matter of
minutes ·when he arrived. I would say at the exact time I
parked my car he would have difficulty in seeing, that dirtQ. How high was this pile of earth!
A. I would say roughly about four feet at the time I arrived there. Now they were clumping dirt from trucks constantly, bad bulldozers smoothing it dovm and rollers pack·
ing it.
Q. They were making this grade that they are using now,
is that correcU
A. They were filling in for the new bridge,
page 109 ~ that's correct, sir.
Q. You say thl,tt is approximately level with
the surf ace of No. 1 Highway except for a slight difference?
A. The new bridge is slightly higher than No. 1 Highway.
Q. And you think that west of the edge of No. 1 Highway
the pile had reached a height of approximately four feet, beyond the point where you parked, and how many feet would
it go before it would reach a height of four feet westwarcllyi
A. Oh, another car width or so. It might have been fifteen
feet, I don't recall just how far it ,vas, I know it ju~t went
on upgrade where it looked like tlirt had been dumped and
a dump truck run away from it.
> -
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Mr. Young: We now offer in evi ence this map of the
scene and ask. it be marked according Y~
Note: Said map is now marked
Exhibit D~ 9.

nd :filed as Defendant

Q. Do you recognize that as the sc ne of the accident, Mr.
Sisson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you rather look at it wit Brook Run down this
way, or doesn't it make any differenc to you t
A. It doesn't make any difference.
Q. Would you show Hi Honor where the vepage 110 ~ hicles ended up Y
.A. (Looking at plat) C ming north on Route 1
on here (Indicating·) those skid marl s which showed in the
pictures came across in this area (In icating).
Q. Mark the two that were off th highway and the two
in the lane and show the direction oft avel, if you will, please,
sir.
.A. (Making a mark on plat) Thats supposed to be a skin
mark, and that's another one (Marki g plat). This one (Indicating) comes throug·h here, off t e corner of tlmt ~idewalk. And this one here (Indicating starts from just east
-0f the center of this outside lane, w ich wo.uld be about in
here (Indicating). It comes across. this way (Indicating).
And the other one, which would be j st west of that outRide
lane would be· near the middle of t e road now. You see
(Indicating) it comes across to the ·e 0 ·e of the road ai,d it is
more or less broken from there on.
Q. But both of these are approxi ately in the center of
the northbound lane, is that correct Y
·
.A. This is just a little east and this one is just a little west
of the center of that lane. (Indicati g)
Q. Would you put your initials b those marks, Mr. Si'sson f
_
A. Yes, sir (putting initials on pl t).
The Court: Gentlemen, I think it is bout time we adjourned
for lunch.
page 111 }

Note: At this time a adjournment was bad
for lunch, following whic the examination of Mr.
Sisson was continued as follows:
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A. R .. Sisson..

By Mr. Young: (Continued)
.
Q. Just prior to lunch we were asking yon to draw on the
plat, which has been introduced in evidence here, t1e scuff
marks which you have already testified about, and you have
done so. Now if you will, with the aid of this scale I will
-0sk you to lo~ate the positions of the wrecked vehicles.. I
°pelieve you testified that the rear of the Holt truck was forty
·steps, in other words, 120 feet from the north edge of the
sidewalk,-Could you do that for us., sir, one inch on tbis,
;gcale equals fifty feet and-

The Court: You all can do it, you do not have to make Mr.
:Sisson do it. That wonld be 2 2/5 inches, wouldn't it Y
A. (Putting a mark on plat) This is the Holt vehicle.
Q. Is that the approximate location of the HoH tracb)r
and trailer!
A. Yes, sir. It was out here in this field. Now as to what
the distance was in here (Indicath1g) I don·'t have lhat.
Q. Will you point out to His Honor where the re-ar wbeels
of the Richmond Oil Equipment truck were?
page 112} A. 'This that I have drawn is the Holt tractor
and trailer right here (Indicating). Now about
ihe Richmond Oil Equipment truck, the rear wheels of thcRichmond Oil Equipment truck were ·sitting just about here
(Indicating), still intact with the axle, and this side here (In-.
tlicating) was the cab and crushed chassis.
Q. Mr. Sisson, do you have any table from which you cian
_g1.ve ns the average braking distances of trucks Y
A. I have a scale which has been set up by the American
Automobile Association for insurance companies.
Q. Referring to that, will you tell us the average sh>pping
distances for trucks going forty-five miles per hour?
A. (Looking at card) Total stopping distance by this seal~·
is 202 f~et at forty-five miles per hour..
By· the Court:

·
Q. What size truckY
A. This doesn't give the size of truck or the type of whc~l
or tar snrface on the road, this is an average. Now ,just how
they arrive at these figures.
Q. Does that have any relation to the load or tot.~l weigh.
and its load f
·
· A. I really don't know. This is a scale we have been given

sz
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...4:. R. Biss()Jn.
as average.. Now whether tba-t is,-a 1 tliat would be aside'
from this. You would ha e to figure- Jo~d, the·
'f'.}age 113 f braking· surfacer, tbe amo nt of' rubber snrfac(:)·
on the road,. the type of r ad that you weTe on,:
w hetheT it ~a~. asphalt, concrete or gr ~el..

The· Court-: The· road· on No. 1 i~ c
Mr. Young: Black top; si:u..
.A. (Continued) At tha:t time· it wa:
Q. Wlia:t is the best braking surfa
what fype of road could. you stop q_ui
A. Well, our work with the Highwa
in making skid tests of automobiles, t ·
braking surface was smooth a:sphalt ..
Q. Like thisf
A.. Similar to this·; yes, sir~.

asphalt.
e·, in other word~, oru
kest?
Department last year
.t proved that the· b()st.

By Mr. Y aung: (Con tinned l
Q. I don't believe it has been sh
· in the re~orcT, ~fr_
Sisson,. on this· p-articular day what v; ere the weatner condi
tions-f
A .. It was clear and dry.
Q·. Referring to that card again, M . Siss·on, w.iII you giv~
us the same figure for· fifty miles an our, with a: truck, l1ow
far would it take a truck to stop!
A. At fifty miles an hour your to al distance· is· '24~ feet
given on here·.
Q·. That includes a·river reaction ti e-, does it notY
A. That includes the cl ·ver reaction time. The·
page 114 f only scale that is exactl. perfect orr this chart
that I have· is the feet p second that a vehicle
will travel. That feet per second at fl ty miles an hour would
be seventy-five and three-tenths per econd,. and tiiat 's correct, according to this·..
Q. I see.
A .. That's given right heTe, sir (I dicating on carcl). . ,
Q.. The larger· the truck and the 1 rger its load capacityr
the greater rubber bearing surface · t has on the roa<l andl
the larger its brakes, is that not cor cU
A. I can't answer that.
Q. But isn't that correct as a gene ·al rule i·
A. I can 1t answer that ..
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A.. R. Sisson,
Q. Turning to anotl1er subject now. After this accident
happened did you contact Mr. Hodge!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times1
A. I saw Mr. Hodge three times altogether, I only talked
to him about the accident twice.
Q. When was the first occasion f
A. The afternoon after the accident had occurred.
Q. Where was thaU
A. The Medical College Hospital.
Q. Did you have any discussion with him at that time!
A. I talked very little with him that evening because of
his condition. He was in the X-ray room at the time I talked
to him, had come from the emergency room. He
page 115 ~ had very bad burns about his arms, and all around
the whole back of his neck was first degree burns,
and so I talked verv little to him. I asked him if he knew
what happened and he more or less didn't know exactly
what happened. But he said he saw this truck in front of
him, and he stated he was driving about forty-five or fifty
miles an hour, "and the truck came across in front of my
truck". Then I went back at a later date, I don't know just
what date it was, the second or third day after the accaid~nt,
and he statedBv the Court:
..Q. What was his condition then f
A. His condition was similar to that of the first day. He
was able to talk a little more, but he was definitely suffering
considerably. He still didn't know too much about the accident, and as to where that truck came from that day, he was
in doubt.

By Mr. Young: (Continued)
Q. What did he say in reference to that 1
A. I asked him several questions and in answering them
he said the truck could have been coming south and making
a left turn in front of him, it could have come across thf3 road
in front of him, or it could have backed out of the east side
of Hilliard Road. And he didn't know in which direction at
that time the truck came from.
Q. Did you have any fu.rther discussion with him any
more after that?
page 116 ~ A. I asked how much load he was carrying
and-
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Q. I mean on a subsequent occasio f
..A... No, sir.
· ·
Q. On the eastern side of No. 1 Hig way from Brook Run
Bridge to the scene of' the accident, is it or is it not built up
to some considerable extent T
A. Are you ref erring· to the surfac of Belt BoulevardQ. No, I am talking about the east ide of No. 1 Highway
with reference to business places?
..A... Yes, sir ; there are several busin ss places along there.
Q. Of what nature are they, just tel us about that, please,
sir?
A. Right just south of the interse tion on the east side
of the road is the place called Brosk 's, which is, or which
had I should say at that time severa house trailers parked
·
there, and it was a service station.
By the Court :
Q. On the east side of the· Higbwa
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many places are along th re, and· how close to
Hilliard Road Y
A. Well, this first place joins the edge, it is a hedge of
some type between Broski 's place a d Hilliard Road, he
comes right up to the hedge. South f him there is a place
in there, a gas station, I don't know who owns
page 117 ~ that, and then Buttner's as a place in there
where they serve sandwi es and beer, and it's
a g·as station. Down the road, down in the bottom there is
a garage, and there was at that time Irving Parr had that
place, and it was usually some trucks parked around there,
tractor trailers.
By Mr. Young:.(Continued)
Q. In December of this year, subse uent to the trial down
in the Circuit Court, were there any olumns at the entrance
from No. 1 Highway eastwardly to illiard Road, the. old
·columns that were standing there Y
..A... The old columns were there.
Q. When?
.
A~ I don't know what date they we e moved.
Q~ I don't mean were they f4ere t the time of the accident, I mean, were they there after th trial in the City Court
in December?
A. No, sir.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

.By Mr. Moncure~
Q. You stated, I believe, that there was a stop sign on Hilliard Road on the west siµe of No. 1 Highway about twenty
feet from the edge of No. 1 highway, and that it was there
both before and after this accident,
·
.
A. There was before and after, at the time ·of
page 118} the accident I don't know.
·
Q. No. 1 Highway, is of course an arterial hard
surface highway, is it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hilliard Road is a secondary road, is it not, sir?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. What type highway is it1
A. It is a primary road, Belt Boulevard, it is called Alternate Route South 161.
Q. Now the work that was progressing ~n the south side
-of Hilliard Road west of No. 1 was the construction ()f this
new bridge that they now have there?
A. That's coTrect, sir.
·Q. That was the reason for piling all of this dirt there to
raise the a pp roach to cross on over the creek on the new
bridgeY

A. Yes, sir.
Q. As you came eastwardly out of Hilliard Road on the
west side of No. 1, how close did you say a vehicle would
have to get its front wheels to No. 1 Highway before it could
see soutbwardly on No. 1 or be seen t
A. I would say an automobile, that is, a passenger car, at
the time I arrived at the scene would have to have its front
wheels right near the edge of No. 1 Highway.
Q. That is both to see or to be seen f
page 119 } A. That's corr~ct, sir. . . .
Q. When a vehrnle had its front wheels about
on the western edge of No. 1 Highway, how far could that vehicle operator see southwardly towards Richmond 7
A. At least to Brook Run Bridge.
Q. How far is that in feet would yon say, sir?
A. Between eight and nine hundred I think.
Q. No obstructions there to keep a person in that location seeing a northbound vehicle in the eastern lane proceeding north on No. 1 Highway?
- A. Unless there were vehicles in the construction that were
working there at the time.

16
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Q. Well~ eveTytbilllg w.arki:n;g on t · · constructi0n wa~r up
on ihe hump: of dirt and that wouldn' interlere after he got.
bis wheels on the edge of the: highwa: , would i ft
A. Irr that type of construction at tbmt paTticnlmr· time,.
well, I can ''t answer tna t becuuse tmt stuff fa mo:ving all thetime: and you don't Im01\V unless; yoo :re actually looking at
the way the vehicles would be.
Q. U you couldn )1; see miything it w Id be a; right da:ngerous thing· to take out across the· hiigh ay, wouldrr't it °I
A. I think so.
Q. About how soon after this a:ccide would you think you:
reached there, sirf
· A. I would say be-twee· seventeen and twenty
. page· 120 F:diinutes ..
Q. With respect to thl stop sign we· were!
dealing wifh: When did you last s-e it before the irecident
and when did you next see it after t · accident-1
A. It was there· the morning aiter e accident, just what
time in the mOTning- ! wouldn't krro , proba:biy nine OT tell!
o'clock, but the Sunday before it was · sign there
Q. It was a sign. there cm the Sun y before!
A .. Yes, sir; this was ·wednesday.·
Q. There is nothing that has eveT en brought to your attention or miy indication a:t that sig · itself that it has ever:been other· than there·, sid
Mr. Browder: vVe concede the sig was there-.
Mr. Moncure: There was- some i erence~ in my mind to
the effect that they did not know at e time of the accidenL

Q. You gave' .us stopping· distance·s n your little card tber&
at forty-five and fifty miles an hon ~ What is, the· lowest
rate of· speed tha:t you have those dis nee& fort
A. Ten miies an I:iour.
Q. Ten miles an hour t

A. Yes, sir.
Q·. Give us the to-taI stopping.. dist nee of' a ·vehicle at ten

miles an hour·f
.A- Ten miles an hwr. A truck is raveling 14.67 feet per
secc,rrd, total stopping di tance of 18 feet.
pag·e 121 ~ Q. So that a vehjcle at ·en miles arr hour, reactio11 time and aU, ··cmi st p in 18 f~et Y ·
A . .Approximately; yes, sir.
Q. D'o you know how quickly you c ·n stop at five miles an
houri
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A. I couldn't answer that.
Q. It would be right much less than eighteen feet, wouldn't

HY

.

A. It should be a little less; yes, sir.
Q. ·with respect to the impact over there, the only marks
that you found were those scuff marks that you have drawn
on the diagram, and that sl10w in Exhibit 8 I believe it was,
they are the only marks made by either one of these vehicles
there in the entrance to Hilliard· Road Y
A. They were the only marks on the road surface; yes, sir.
Q. So there was no indi~ation whatsoever that the Holt
truck ever put its brakes on in any way, shape, or form, was
iU
A. That it never put its brakes on hard enough to skid its
wheels with a loaded trailer.
Q. -with regard to what Mr. Hodge told you in the hospital, you told us that he was in pain and suffering, and that
he wasn't too .clear.Mr. Young: He didn't say he was not too clear, he said he
had injuries.
page 122 ~

Q:

I understood you to say he was not too clear
in his- recollection of these matters when you
talked to him on both occasions?
A. He seemed to be more or less uncertain. He could talk
very well, but in answering questions he was a little slow to
answer them, and I judged that to be because of his condition.·
Q. That is what I understood you· to say. He did state,
and it is there in your memorandum, that "this truck came
across in front of my truck'', is that right, whether it came
from the north, south, east or west, or backed out, be didn't
know¥ '
·
A. "A truck came from the left, it crossed in front of my
truck.''
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Young:·
· .
Q. That was the first time you dis~ussed it with him that
he made that statement?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the second time you discussed it ·with him he said
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he didn't lmo,v whether it backed o t or came down and
turned from the left or came from ac ss, is that correct Y
A. That's right, sir.
Q. You spoke of a pass nger car approaching
page 123 ~ No. 1 from the west on Hi _iard Road and coming
up there, the distance it ould be seen by someone coming northwardly on No. 1. H w about a truck of the
character of the RichmonQ Oil Equi ment truck, how far
would that be down there before you could see it, say from
a distance of six bundr'ed feet down to ards Brook Run from .
the intersection Y
A. It could be seen further than a c r because of its height,
now how much further I do not know I don't know whether
its body was high enough it would e seen all the way or
not.
, Q. Your car where you had it park d there could be seen
of course from as far as where anyb dy could look up and
•
down No. lY
A. That's correct, sir.
Q. That's the width of your car?
A. That's correct, sir.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. Browder: If Your Honor pleas , at this time by agreement of counsel we will read the testi ony of two witnesses
who are unable to be here this mornin .
The Court : All right.
Mr. Browder: It is ,primarily dea ·ng with the levels of
the two bridges, the question of visibi ity.
page 124

~

JAMES CARNE ,
·
rst being duli sworn,

a witness of ·lawful age,

testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINA
By Mr. Browder:
Q. You are Mr. James .Carney?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You live out at or near Sandsto , do you not, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Will you tell the gentlemen wh your occupation was
on April 9, 1947 T
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James Carney.
A. On April 9, 1947, I was a 'State Inspector ·of the High.:
way Department.
Q. Just while I am thinking about it, in connection with
this· sign shown in this photograph, which is marked Plaintiff E~ibit 15, in which you will see the ·back of a sign between this truck and this automobile just this side of the
· Esso Sign, can you tell us what that looks like to you T Do
you see it, sir?
A. I see a sign there, the ·only thing I can tblnk of it might
be a construction ·sign.
·Q. Do you know whether there was any sign there that
said "Intersection ·Ahead" or .anything of that
page 125 ~ kind i
A. No, sir; I don't.
Q. You don"t recalU
A. No, sir.
·
..
Q. Were you pl,'esent out near the scene or this accident
when it occurred?
A. I was on the new bridge that was being constructed ·at
the tlme as inspector on that job, and I was standing on the
new bridge when the accid.ent happened.
Q. 1.rha.t 's the new bridge on Hilliard Road 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you s·ee either of the vehicles prior to the accident?
A. I saw a small truck prior to the accident, yes, I saw
that truck.
Q. In which direction was it facing when you saw iU
A. It was crossing the one-way bridge, the old bridge
across the little stream there. It was crossing that bridge
\
beaded towards Route 1.
Q. Was it moving when you saw it or standing still!
A. Moving.
.
Q. This (Indicating on picture), I believe, is the old bridge
that you saw the truck pass 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you were standing over on the new bridge?
A. Yes, sir; which would be approximately
page 126 } right in here (Indicating).
Q. North of the old bridge. The bridge was
across this same little stream here, wasn't it?
A. It would be south of the old bridge; yes, sir, south of it.
Q. You did not actually see the accident Y
A. No, sir; I didn't see the impact.
Q. Did you go over to it after it happened 7
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A. Yes, sir; immediate'.ly, right afte I bemrd the· crash and
saw what had happell'ed ..
Q~ Now Mr. Cal'ney, there has be
some evidence- berei
with regard to a pile of dirt in tbi . vicinity somewhere;..
Would you tell the gentlemen of t1ie j ry your best recollecapproximate·
tion oi wfo:1.t that dirt was doing the· and
height? . .
A. That' p1Ie- of dirt wa:s takerr off rom this fiU slope. It
is a right good fill in here (Irrdicatin , going· from approxi-mately here (Indicating·) acroS'S fo here the new location
of the new bridge is, which is only a out, weU, I would say
thirty feet below this bridge, rougnl thirty feet, right in
along :here (Indicating')
Q. I understand you were fil1ing· in to mak,e· the approach
to the new bridge, is that riglit f
A. All the rough grading had been ompleted ai that time ..
By rough grading I me·an tire fill w ·s not 9uite up to thegrade required for the pr sent highway.
page 127 t Q. YOU had pnt tne fill in bnt you Jiadn 't put
the top on it, fa that rigir 1
A. On top of the fill there was a t n-inch, I think it wasr
macadam,· and six incl1es of sub-grey- treatment that had to
go on top of' it to bring it up to its pr sent elevation.
Q.. At tile time of the accident it
fourteen inches lower
than it is today, is that con·ecU
A. Well, it was at least sixteen a d probably a little bit
more because~ well, I wouldn't B"ay it as completed.
Q. Can you tell us what the presen grade oi the bridge is
from Route 1, whether it is lower or level or what f
A. It wa:s last April. When I finis one job, well, we just
forget all about it. That could be fo d by getting a St.ate
Highway map of the location.
Q. Who over there do you think m ght have it Y
A. The Map Department has the o d and new roads both ..
Q. The Map Department over here at the State Highwayr.
A. Yes, right down the street.
Q. Can you tell us the best you can s to· what the visibility
was, how close you had to get to the h 0 ·hway before you coulcl
be seen or before you could see?
A. I don't recaI1, but it seellls like that stop sign, I agree
with the Trooper, was approximately twenty feet or roughly
that, and it is a grade g ing from No. 1 on the
page 128 } old Hilliard Road slop· ng down towards the
b1·idge. I don't know w t the grade was on it.

ns
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Q. lt is. upgrade from the bridge Y
A. From the bridge to No. 1 is coming up a grade, the
new grade is much higher than the old one.
Q. Would you mind looking at Plaintiff Exhibit 6 here
(Handing· witness the photograph). Can you recall whether
or not the .fill at that point was as high as this stop sign
right here at the stop sign 1
A. ·well, not knowing at what elevation your camera was
set when this was taken I couldn't say. In other words, if
it was up high the angle right here (Indicating) would make
a difference. At the time it was take-n. the fill was not as high
as the present grade of No. 1 at No. 1.
Q. You say you do not recall the degree of elevation from
the bridge up¥
__
A. No, sir; I don't. I would say the old bridge was prob- ·
ably four or five per cent grade maybe in there. The new
bridge actually slopes down from the new bridge to No. 1.
Q. There is some evidence here that Hilliard Road is a part
of the State Highway system. Do you know what route it is Y
A. It seems like it is 161.
Q~ Yes, that's right, that shows on the map here.
Q. Did you hear any horns blow or tires scream
page 129 ~ before the accident Y
A. No, sir; I just heard the impact. That's the
first time I knew of an accident, I heard tlle noise.
Q. You were one of the :first persons that went over, is that
right¥
·
A. I immediately turned around. I was talking to the construct.ion foreman at the time, he was on the north side of
the new bridge fixing a hand rail. I was talking to him and
at the same time was looking across the No. 1 Green watching
some golfers. ..A.s soon as I heard the noise we all looked
up and saw the truck and the tanker going out across the
field, and the body of t]1e small truck. spinning arounµ in
No. 1 highway. So immediately upon stopping, almost upon
stopping, the truck burst into flames. And I ·ran over to the
scene of the accident, going this side of some falling wires
(Indicating), and I ran over there to see if I could help.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
:
Q. Who put that stop sign on Hilliard Rond against traffic
coming out of Hilliard Road into No. H
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A. If it is a State Highway I imag· e it was put there by
the State forces, sir.
Q. It was put there by the State H ghway?
A. I imagine it was, t e job was under conpage 130 ~ struction before I ever we t there.
Q. Do you know what t ose signs are put there
fod
A. Put there for stop, tliat's what t
Q. To warn people to stop?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is No. 1 an arterial bighwayt
A. I would say it is the main higln ay in Virginia.
Q. How many lanes were there at t t time, into how many
lanes V{as it.divided at that time?
A. Four.
. Q. What is the width of each lane?
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. What is the width of the four la
A. The Trooper said it was forty et, I imagine he must
have measured it. I never measured t because I was not interested in that.
Q. What type of road is Hilliard R ad, secondary or main
road?
A. I imagine it is classified as a ~ec ndary road.
·
Q. ·when you saw this Richmond O 1 Equipment Company
truck spinning., was it in the interse tion of Hilliard Road
and No. 1 or out of it?
·
A. I didn't say the truck, I said th body of it.
Q. Well, whatever part of it you s wY
A. It was in No. 1 High ay.
page 131 ~ Q. Was it also .in the i terseetion of Hilliard
Road as it crossed T
A. No, sir.
Q. Was it north or south of Hilliar Road?
A. It was on the Washington side.
Q. How close to the intersection? ·
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Hilliard Road as it crossed the bridge is in a sunken
·place, -it is down considerably lower ban No. 1, it was like
that at the time of this accident, wasn t iU
A. The old bridge is lower than No. 1 ; yes, sir.
Q. As you approach No. 1 ·the roa rises, doesn't iU
A. Yes,sir.
Q. How c1ose would a truck, one ike the Richmond Oil
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Equipment Company truck, coming out of Hilliard Road into
No. 1, how close would it have to get to No. 1, with the con·ditions as they were on the date of the accident, to see a truck
more than 200 feet south of the intersection¥
A_. Well, I couldn't tell you about a truck, but I lived in
Ashland at that time and I frequently droYe my car out of
there. I never had to go on No. 1 to see both ways. How
hig·h that truck is compared to the car I don't know.
Q. Assuming that a truck or an ordinary automobile is
going· north on No.. 1, and of course is over in the extreme
right-hand lane, how close would you have to get to No,.. 1 to
see that vehicle more than 200 yards to your
page 132} righU That is, with no traffic obscuring your
.'
vision, no other traffic 7
A. I don't know., sir ; I :would say approximately five or
ten feet. You have to be a greater dist.a.nee at 200 feet.
Ivir. Browder: That concludes the reading of Mr.. Carney's
evidence. Now I would like to read the :evidence of Mr. Woodward which was also taken .at the former trial
The Court: ·All right., :sir.

Note: At this point :M:r. Browder reads tbe evidence of
1\fr. W oodwaro into the r,ecord as follows :
WILLIAM A. ,voonwARD, ,JR.,
.
a witness of lawful age, first being duly sworn, testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXA.MINATION.

By Mr. Young:
Q. Will you state your full name, please!
A. "William A. Woodward, Jr.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. I am a Highway Engineer.
Q. Are you with the State Highway Department?
A. Yes, sir.
pa.ge 133 } Q. A question has come up in this case about
the grades on Hilliard Road from the bridge leading up to No. 1 Highway as they existed prior to the recent
changes there. At my request did you examine the old plats
to determine the grades leading up from the old bridge to the
highway?
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William R. Y aatt ..
·.A.. I did..
Q. Just tell us now,, going. from the western edge· of No. I
Highway down towa·rds the bridge, hat was the slope, if ,
you know!
.A.. According to our plans the su face of the. old road
appeared to be a drop of about four f et in eighty feet..
Q. Four feet in eighty feeU.
A. That's right..
Q.. What was the level of the s1:m .· .e of the.· bridge with
reference. to the highway t
A. We can't be too definite about at because w~ didn't
find any levels over the: surface of the :ridge. .We·· formd con-tours on the approaches. which would· d'icate that the bridge·
was somewhere above elevation eight en and below ele,ation,
twenty. Compared to- the elevation o the- new bridge it was
from four to six. feet below the· new b idge:.. Th.a± is as close•
as I could come to it without searchin the records further.
Q:. The new bridge is on what !eve with reference to the·
.
surface ef No. 1 Highway now!,
page 134 f A. About at the· same. ] vel. That is assuming·
it was bnilt as planned, · at is "!hat I am. speaking· of now, I am telling you gentlemen what tbe plans showed . .
l\fr.. Browder: Tbfft is all €>f that t at I wou:ld like to, read ..

'T.he Court~ All irigb.t~ sir..
.
· ·wILLIA:M: R. YEA TS',
a witness of.' lawful age, first being. uly sworn, testified as
follows:.
DIRECT EXA!UN·'TIONP
By Mr. Browder:
Q.. Your name is "\V. R. Y eatts.f
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Wha:t is yom; business, Mr .. Ye tts f
A. I am in the Claim Department o the State Farm Insur~
ance Companies.
Q. I believe the State Farm has a ·olicy on the def e11dant
in this case 6?
page 135 ~ A. That's right; yes, si .
Q. Did you make part of the investigation of
this case for your companyt
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A. Yes, sir; I did, Mr. ·walker made part of the investigation and I made part of it.
Q. Did you in the course of making your investigation have
occasion to interview Mr. Hodge, the driver of the W. T.
Holt truck?
A. Yes, sir ; I did.
Q. When and where did you see Mr. Hodge, Mr Yeatts?
A. I saw him at the Medical College of Virginia, and it
was a couple of days after the accident occurred. The accident happened I believe on the ninth, so it would probably
be about the 11th I think that I saw him at the Medical Col~~

.

Q. Where did you find him in the hospita], Mr. Yeatts?
A. I believe it was the sixth floor.
Q. Was he in a room with others or alone¥
A. I believe·he was in a room with others, in a ward.
Q. Was there a nurse present when you went into the ward?
A. It was a nurse near the door as I went in, as I remember it, and I asked the nurse wl1ich patient was Mr. Hodge .
. And she identified the patient and I, of conrse, went over and
started to talk to him.
Q. Who went with you?
page 136 ~ A. Miss Giles.
·
. Q. The court reporter here (Indicating) 7
A. Yes, sir; that's right.
Q. Did she take down the questions and answers at the
time?
A. Yes, sir ; she did.
Q. ·wm you tell us what Mr. Hodge'~ condition was when
you talked with him, describe it as well as you ~an Y
A. I remember both of his a·rms had been burned, and tbey
appeared to have some oily substance on them, apparently
for the burns on both of his arm~. I also believe that he had
some burns on the back part of his neck~ and I believe it was
some oil or some type of medication on the burns on his neck
also.
Q. Did you discuss with him whet.her he felt like discussing
.
the accident with you t
A. Well., I asked him how be was feeling and heMr. Allen: Just a minute, plense, Air.
::M:r. Browder: I was just leading up to the ·statement. I
can have Mr. Yeatts identify it, he has read it.
Mr. Allen: '"\Ve agree the statement be read, that's all that
is necessary.
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Note: At this point an off-the-re ord discussion ensued,
following which the exam· ation was resumed as
page 1?7 ~ follows:
.
Q. Go ahead, Mr. Yeatts.
A. I asked him how he was f eelin and he told me about
his injuries, that he was burned and . . hings of that sort.
Q. I want to go just a little further with this. You started
to testify as to what the man said a out his condition, now
go ahead with that, will you?
A. As I remember it I asked bim :first how he was feeling
and he said, '' As well as could be expe ted,'' or some such answer to that effect. The man appear to me of conrse to be
suffering· some, obviously from the hr uries received. But he
appeared to be perfectly rational, if h. had not been rational
I would not have interviewed him, .b t there was never any
question in my mind about it.
Q. Did you tell him who you were?
A. I introduced myself to him and old him I was investigating the accident.
Q. Did you tell him for whom you rere investigating iU
A. I do not believe I told him wha my interest was in it,
but I told him I was investigating th accident.
Q. Did you tell him you wanted to talk to him about it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he say he felt like discuss ng it with you, Mr.
Yeatts?
A. Yes, he did.

page 138

~

, Mr. Browder: That's s far as we want to go
with it if you are going to admit the statement.
Mr. Allen: We are going to admi the statement, but we
· would like to ask him just a question r two.
.
Mr. Browder: Go -ahead. Just on more question ..
. Q. You have read this ·copy of t. e statement here, Mr.
Yeatts?
A. Yes., sir; I have.

Mr. Browder: You will admit thi is the same oneT
Mr. Allen: Yes, sir. .
..
Mr. Moncure: Rather than put Mi s Giles on again I suggest the testimony be read as to wb t she testified to about
it, what she said concerning the state ent.
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Garvw Hodge..
CROSS EXAMINATION.
·By Mr. Allen-:
Q. Your Company carried the liability insurance on the
Richmond Oil Equipment Company truck?
A. That's right.
·
.
·Q. 'The one that came ·a-cross the road and collid·ed with 'the
Holt truck. You did not tell Mr. Hodge, the
page 139} dri~r of the Holt truck, that you were representing the insurance carrier of the driv.er o~ the other
truck?
A.. I didn't go into that detail, I just told him I was .investigating the accident, and I wanted to discuss the facts
with hini.
Q. He did not know whom you were representingJ ·
A. I don't know whether he did or not.
The Court: He said that.
·witness -stood ,aside.
Mr. Browder: I want to Tead certain parts or it, bnt IThe Court: I am going to let it. all in.
Mr. . Allen: Yes, sir; put it all in.
Mr. Browder: 'The questions in this (Ref-erring to state:"
ment) ~re all asked by Mr. Yeatts and taken down by Miss
Giles, and the statement reads as follows:
page 140}

Note: At this time Mr. Browder reads the
said Hodge statement, in its entirety, into the record. as follows:
·

STATEMENT OF GARVIE HODGE,
taken at the Medical College of Virgoinia Hospital, 6th Floor,
at Approximately 3:30 P. 1\L on April 11, 1947:
Questions by Mr. W. R. Yeatts:
Q. You were driving the tn1ck for W. T. HolU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been working for Mr. Holt!
A. 'Since last November.
Q. Where were you going when this accident happened!
A. Milford.
Q. What kind of truck were you drivingf
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.A. White-.

.

typ· truck°l
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. You were going north Qn Route 1 t
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ Where did the accident happen!.
A. It happened where the Belt Bo. evaTd runs into Route
1, it comes right a:cross there
Q •. Go ahead and tell me, Mr .. Ho :O'e, what happened at
that timef
page 141 f A. I don't know that I could tell you.. I just.
saw him coming, and I k ew I was. g0ing to hit.
Q. Is that ff tr~cfaT and'. traile.T

him ..
· Q. Did he cCi>me 8Ut from Hillittrd

.oatl t
A. He was coming from Belt .Boule rd~ I saw him, he undoubtedly didn't stop ..
Q. You did not see him until he wa. : out in: the highway in:
front of you!
A. Yes, sir; coming right stra:ight a ross ..
Q. How. far away was he when you :ust saw him i
A.. Just off th<$ left front.
Q. Out in the road then when y6>n fi ~f saw him!
A .. Yes, sir.
.Q.. You did not see him' come otrt b the stop signl so you.
do not know whether he stopped, do y u t
.A. He couldn't have stopped there.
Q.. How fast was be going Y
A. I couldn't say how fast it was ..
Q. How fast were yon driving at t · time·f
A.. Frankly1 I don't know. I let y foot up off tlle accelerator,-! don't drive fast, becan e- I have always been
scared of that place..
·
Q. Was there anyone else in the t ck with youf
A. No.
Q. Did you see any other car sitti g near the intersection
besides the truck that you I1it?
page 142 ~ A. No, sir; I didn't see· nothing but tbat truc1r.
I saw the truck right on e, and it just happened
so quick, you know, like that. (Witn ss snapping fingers.)
Q~ I understood fuere was a cm- elonging to the State
Highway sitting there on the rig11t-ha d side of the road near
the intersection counting the cars. D you remember seeing
such a: car as thaU
A. No, sir; I don't ..
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Q. How far could you have seen a car coming out of that
intersection if you had been looking right at the intersection
of the Boulevard that you refer to, that is the same as Hilliard Road. Suppose coming down the hill there you had
been looking at the entrance of Hilliard Road from the direction this truck was coming, how far away could you have
seen the truck or a car coming out of there?
A. Probably saw him a good little ways, but I was looking
to my front.
Q. You were looking straight ahead 1
. A. In mv front.
Q. YOU never saw him until he Was out front)?
A. He was on my left front fender.
Q. What do you estimate the distance to be·, that is, how
far away was he when you saw him?
A. Five or six feet.
.
Q. Five or six feet from you when you first saw him 7
A. I hit my brakes but it was too late.
page 143 ~ Q. Did your brakes put down any skid marks.,
did you have timeto make any skid marks?
A. They would not skid loaded.
Q. What type of brakes did you have on that truck?
1\.. They were vacuum brakes, but they were good.
Q. Is that the same as air brakes or not¥
A. It is a suction brake reallv. Air brakes are blow
brakes.
"
Q. That is what you call vacuum brakes, and it will not
skid the wheels loaded f
A. No, sir..
Q. How much g·as did you have on the truck at the tiine Y
A. 4,200 gallons of gas.
Q. Do you know how much that load would have weighed?
.l\.. No, I don't. I don't know.
Q. How much does the truck and gaRoline, the whole load,
how much does that weigh, do you know?
A. Well, different trucks weigh different amounts. They
had weighed all of them but hadn't gotten to mine.
Q. What is the speed limit ·going clown that hilU
A. Fifty-some there.
.
·
Q. How fast do you think you were going, fifty, or overt
A. I couldn't have been going· over forty-five
page 144 ~ or fifty, because I wasn't gassing it at all, and
that hill isn't very steep there.
Q. You never applied the brakes at all until about the time
of the impact!
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A. Just as soon as I saw him I l1it th m like th~t.
Q. And he was five or six feet fro the truck when vou
"'
saw him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon think he was coming- out f Hilliard Road at a
pretty good rate of speed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could yon estimate his speed¥
A. No, I couldn't. It all happened so quick, I don't know
what did happen.
·
Q. Yon were looking straig·ht dow the highway all the
time, you didn't look at the intersectio at all T
A. It is a poor driver that can't se anything as big as a
gas truck co~ing down the hill.
Q. Do you know how far away the operator of that truck
could have seen your g·as. truck if he ad been looking up the
road from the intersection?
A. A good ways I should say.
Q. He would have had the same pportunity you would
have had to see his truck f you had been looking
page 145 ~ at that intersection, is tha right?
A. Yeah, but' actually y u wouldn't be looking
at the intersection.
Q. When ·you drive do you g'lance ound to your left ~nd
right orA. But when he comes in onto a ain highway that way
he is supposed to stop· and look both w ys, isn't heY
Q. I understand it is a stop s.ign t ere.
A. He should stop and look both wa s., and be.ain't stopped
yet. ·
·
Q. How far did the truck travel af er the point of impact,
do you know that T
·A. No, sir; I don't. I haven't hear anyone say.
Q. Were you knocked unconscious a the time Y
A. I was not unconscious, and Ike t scraffling around after the accident until I got out.
Q. Had you ever had an accident 1efore this with one of
those?
A. Never have.
Q. What type of injuries do you ha et
A. My arm, my back, my leg, and y knee right here (Indicating), and my hip is cr_acked.
Q. I think I asked you this a minut ago, but you said you
were alone in the truck, is that right
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A. Yes, sir..
Q. You did not observe any other automobiles
at the intersection at all!
A. No, sir. .
Q... You did not observe the truck until it was about six feet
away!
A. That's right.
Q. You never had .an opportunity to apply the brakes at
all until :about the time of the impact?
A. I first saw him .about five or six feet from me, and I.
hit my brakes.
·
Q. From the point where this. other truck came out of
Hilliard Road and started arross the highway, how far did
the truck travel before you actually hit it on the paved part
of the road, on Route 1 is what I mean Y
A. You mean how far did my truck drag him i
Q. No. I mean how far did the truck that you hit travel
across the road before you got to it T In other words, the
highway there is about fifty feet wide and he traveled about
three-fourths of the distance across the highway before he
was hit. In other· words, he had traveled all the way over
to the extreme right-hand northbound. lane Y .
A.. That's right.
.
. .
·Q.. If you had been looking' towards that intersection you
could have seen him at the time he came out into the road if
you had been looking over in that direction, is
page 147} that right!
A. I really don't know how far back up that
road you could see.
·
Q. But as you came dowµ that hill you were looking straight
up the highway in the · direction you were goi:ng, and you
did not look in either direction other than straight on up the
highway?
A. That's right.
Q. Have you ever been picked up for speeding-, careless
and reckless driving, or anything like that T
· A. I have got all my drivers' licenses in my billfold. somewhere. The State Trooper was over here today lookmg at
them., no mark on them for nothing.
Q. Has the State Trooper decided yet when they were going to have the criminal hearing!
A. I don't think he has.
Q. He has not told you that 7
A. No, sir.
page 146}

!OZ.
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Q.. You- estimate· yo:nr speed. at fart -five· to fifty,. yo.u say11
coming down the hill there t
A. Yes:, sir_ .
Q. Do you kn.ow· h@w far your tru-ck raveled after the point
of impactA. No, I dan 't ..
Q.. -before it fin-ally st Jped f
page 148 ~ A. No, I don't, so much excitement..
Q. I believe yon told me you applied the brakes:
at a:bout the time that the two trucks ent together. Did you
continue to hold those. brakes on, <.>r d d you turn them loose;
after tha:t !
A. I don't know.
Q.. You don't know t'
A. No, sir ..
Q. You do not know anything tllat h ppened after Ole point
ef impact?
A.. No, I don't ..

Mr. Browder: That concludes Mr~.

oclge·'s· statement.

Note: At this time Mr. Moncure- eads- the testimony of
the c~>1irt reporter, which was given
the· former trial, intoi
this recQrd, as follows:

PATRICIA I.. GI ;s~
a witness of lawful age, first being . uly sworn, testified a$
follows:.

page' 149 ~

By Mr. Browder:

Q. Your name is Patri ~« Giles, is it notf·
A. Yes,. sir.
Q~ And you a:re a: court reporter:, a e you. not f
A. Ye·s, sir..
,
Q. And you work. for anyone who
will pay you, isn't tha:t right t
.
A., That's rigbt~
Q. And you take questions mid ans er dawn on that little
machinef
A. That's right.
Q. Do you think yo11 are pretty ac
A. Yes, sir ..
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Q. Did you go to the Medical Colleg·e Hospital on April
11th of this year with 1\fr. Yeatts to interview 1\fr. Hodge,
the driver of the "\V. T. Holt truck?
A. That's right.
Q. Do you recall that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the gentlemen of the jury whether or not
Mr. Hodge made any statement concerning·-Mr. Allen: Put the whole statement in .and let the jury
read it.
Mr. Browder: Suppose we just introduce the statement
and I will read the parts I am interested in.
page 150 ~- Mr. Allen: Put the whole thing)n.

Q. Miss Giles, this is the statement you took (Randing witness a 9-page typewritten statement)?
A. That's right; yes., sir.
Q. The complete statement?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Allen: I think you should show the reason for the
taking of this statement, why it was taken andMr. Browder: I don't mind saying who Mr. Yeatts is or
anything you want to know about it.
Mr. Moncure: Do you admit the reason for his investigation?
Mr. Browder : "\Ye will be very glad to tell you.
Mr. Allen: Tell the jury right now what Mr. Yeatt's position is.
Mr. Browder: This statement was taken by Mr. ,v. R.
Yeatts, he asked the questions in the case. Mr. Yeatts is an
adjuster for the State Farm Mutual Insurance Company
which had the insurance on the Richmond Oil Equipment Company truck, and he went to interview Mr. Hodge in connection
with making an investig·a tion of the case.
I tried to get him here bnt I could not reach him on the
phone.
page 151 ~ Mr. Moncure: I just wanted to show his interest in the case.
Mr. Browder: That's quite all right. Now then, if Your
Honor please, I would like to read this· statement in its eniirety.
Note: Here follows the Hodge statement, which has already been incorporated into this record heretofore.
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Bv Mr. Moncure:
..Q.. Mi~s Giles, what time of day di you all go up to the
hospital?
A. May I refer to my statement?
Q. Yes, indeed.
A. At approximately 3 :30 P. M. on April 11, 1947.
Q. When you arrived at the bospi al where did you find
Mr. Hodge?
A. He was on the 6th Floor of the edical C~llege of Vir·
ginia Hospital.
Q. Where was he, in bed, sitting u , or what?
A. He was in bed.
page 152 ~ Q. What was bis condit on from your observation Y VI as he alert and b ight Y
A. Oh, no, sir. He wasn't alert a all, he was still very
ill, I think.
Q. He was still very m. Would yo recognize him as the
same person that you see here in the ourtroom.?
A. No, sir; but that would be due o the type of injuries
he had, I imagine, being burned and 11.
Q. To what extent was he apparen ly suffering?
A. I don't know, Mr. Moncure.
.
Q. How close did you have to get t him to even hear his
voice and work your little machine t ere Y
A. Well, whenever we go to the ho pital we always get as
close to the patients as possible in o der to hear them cor·
rectly.
· Q. Did he seem to feel much like t lking on this occasion Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And you had to put this machine right down by his head
to take it?
A. I am not sure it was bis head e "actly, but it was right
close to him.
Q. You have had right much expe ience in going to hospitals where people hav serious injuries and
page 153 ~ taking such statements f r Mr. Yeatts and for
the State Farm Mutual Insurance Company,
haven't you 7
·
A. Well, that depends on what yo mean by ''right much
experience", Mr. Moncure?
Q. \Vell, how many times have you een with him when he
is representing the opposing claima f's side of a case as
quickly after an accident as two days
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A.
'Q.
A.
'Q.
A.
Q.
A.

I have been with him several times.
This man was in pretty bad shape, wasn't he?
Yes, sir..
Was anyone else there besides Mr. Yeatts,
That's all.
And Mr. Yeatts did all the questioning?
That's right.

Yr. Moncure: That concludes Miss Giles' evidence.
Mr. Browder: Call Mr. Pinckney Walker, if you will,
· !)lease.
·
PINCKNEY H. WALKER,
a witness of lawful age, first being duly sworn,
testified as follows:
page 154}

DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Browder°!
Q. Mr. Walker, you ·are also an employee of the State
Farm Insurance Company, are you not1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Your duty, -among oth~l"S, is to investigate various
-uases?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you in connection with the investigation of this
case interview Mr. E. l\L Taylor who has testified here today?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see Mr. Taylor Y
A. I saw him at Fair Oaks, he was in ·his car at the time.
I sat on the seat beside him.
Q. Was he working there then, checking!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Taylor make any statement to you about how
this accident occurred, give you his verslon of what hap.pened Y
A. Yes, sir; Mr. Taylor told me that,-May I refresh my
memory (Referring to notes) ?
page 155}

Mr. Allen: Wait a minute now. Do you desire to impeach Mr. Taylor? Did you lay the

foundation?
Mr. Browder: Yes, l did.
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Q.. J nst a: few. ·questions·, Mr .. Walk , not tlie whole stafoment unless, they want it. Did lie ak~ any statement t0>
you as to whether or not there. was an automobile· to his left!
A. Yes, sir-; he dicL .
Q. Did he make any statement to~ ou as to how. far he~
could see south from that in-tersecti
down towaTds the·
Brook Run: Bridge or notY
A. He told me that the- car tba:t , a:s parked on his left
made• it difficult for him to·see, and I:t couldnrt see very far·
to the left because of the- ca:r that w parked beside him.
Q. Did he make any statement a'S t whether that car was:
to the front or to the· rear· of him or irectly to the side, do!
you recall, can ydti. refresh your mem ry on that?
A. I believe· '.he· sa:id "the car wa:s on m.y left''', and it
blocked his vision to the lefL, Tha:t 's exactly the wrey he ex~
pressed it.
Q. What did he say about how long he. kept his eyes on the
truck before tire impact occurred?
·
A .. He said he just got a glimps·e· f the truck, the- truck
just flashed past him, the expression he used was the truck
flashed past him..
page 156 ~

By Mr.. Allen~
Q. Did you take his, statement' d
in writingf
.A. YeS", sir..
Q. Would you mirrd letting US' see he· statement °l

Mr. Browder: That's; a copy..
Mr. Allen: Tha:t's all right if' it>s
same purpose.

copy, it will ~rve the

A. {Continued) Here it is·, sir·..
The Conrt ~ Where is the origina:I Mr. Browderf
A. ( Continued) I sent it to the ho e office, sir, and it is:
still there ...
Mr. Browder: Yonr Honor, I woul like to say that all or
this evidence- is something we hadn't nticipated using before
the jury on account of the fact it bro ght out the insurance,
and until a suggestion was made th t we waive· the j'ury I
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had no idea at all of presenting such evidence, and therefore
I could not. get the original statement.
Mr. Moncure: We are perfectly willing for that whole
statement to go in.
.
·
The Court: If it doesn't hurt ~nyone or doesn't help any'\
one I do not see why you ,vant it.
Mr. Browder: I think it hurts Mr. Taylor a little bit.
~

Note: It is now agreed that this statement of
Mr. Taylor's be admitted by and with approval
of counsel for both sides, an{:! no exception is taken to any
part of the co~tents thereof.
Accordingly, said statement is marked ancl filed as Defendant Exhibit 10.
page 157

Bv the Court :
.
.. Q. Mr. Walker, <;lid Mr. Taylor sign this statement at the
time you had that interview with him Y
A. Yes, sir; be read it over and signed it, yes, sir.
The Court: Any question about that, gentlemen Y
Mr. Allen: If you all know he signed it.
.
Mr. Browder: I don't know. I know Your Honor is fa- ,
miliar with how many defense lawyers feel about revealing
· the insurance, and that is the reason we did not have it here.
I would have called up this morning and asked for it had. I
known.
The Court: I know you have some··reluctance in admitting
that the client was insured before a jury.
}fr. Browder: That's right.
The Court: There are some things here which are at -variance with his testimony tliis morning·, and I really want to
know whether he signed this paper.
·
Mr. Browder: We can certainly get it.
page 158 ~ The Court: Is there any question about this,
Mr. Allen!
·
:Mr. Allen: I knew about the other statement at the hospital, but I did not know about this one. This is the first time
we have had any information as to this statement at all. If
l\'Ir. Browder has seen the statement I am perfectly willing
to accept that.
The. Court: Unfortunately Mr. Taylor has been excusecl,
and he has ·gone. I do not know Mr. "Walker, but I have no_
doubt but that be is uprig·bt and correct.
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Mi.'. Browder: Your Honor, this thi g has come 'Up in such
a peculiar way, an¢{ Mr. Young and I, and I am sure Mr.
M:oncui-e and :Mr. Allen feel the same ay, they didn't and we
didn't really tpink about waiving the ·ury.
The Court: I u11derstand that, J\Ir Browder.
Note: At this time furthet discussi rt on the point is had,
and at a later date said original pa r in question is filed.
trhe repenter, therefote, in the intere t of brevity, omits the
discussion relative to the copy thereo .
page 159

~

. Mr. Young: If Your Ho or please, nt this time
counsel on the other side as ttgreed that we heed
11ot put the reporter on who took th evidence dtnvn in the
last trial.
This is all impeachment testimony, of course, with I'eftitehce to Mr. Taylor. Now I will qllo e from page 85 ·of the
transcript of the earliet case, with r fetence to whether or
not a cai could enter into Hillia1·d oad from No. 1 under
the situation as .it existed at the time of the accidentMr. .A.lien~ Wait a minute.
Mr. Young: ,ve laid the fotmdntio1 f<Yr that. He testified
:be thought a man could get th1'6ugh here with some degree
ease, and we asked him if he hadn' test~fied that he would
have some difficulty in getting in thel· at th~ other frial, and
he said he didn't recall.
The Court: That's right; go aheac .
Mr. Young: Yes, sfr. I ahl quotin now from this record.
'' Q. This other car took tip most of th hard surface behveEln
the two pillars, did it noU .A.. It to k up a good bit of it,
but it wasn't out too fn1 or me to see out sol1th
page 160 ~ on No. 1. Q. The roadw · between the two pil. lars is rather narrow, isn' it, sixte~n or eighteen
feet, isn't it Y A. Yes, sir. Q. And your car is about five
and a half or six feet wide, isn't iU .. Yes, sir. Q. And if
this other car was about the same w· dth, flve and a half or
six feet wide, if there ,vas room eno gh ·for a Mr to come
throug·h the pillars it wottld have to 0 0 very slowly, it would
have to be going very slo'wly, wouldh t itY .A.~ Yes, sir."
Then in connection with the test" · ony of the witness
Hodge at the earlier tria.~, I now quo e from page 100 of the
earlier transcript. "Q. It is a lot o work to change gears
on one of those big trucks, isn't it A. It is right much
work. Q. It takes a lot of physical ork ! A. It comes to

of
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oe a habit when you drive all th~ time, yotl don tt mind it. Q.
Tell the gentlemen of the jury this: If you had approached
this hill at forty-frve or fifty miles an hour, do you think you
·could haye gotten up the next hill without changin.$ gears f
A. No, sir. Q. You could _not have? A. Nt>; sit. ~. But if
you had approached that hill ftom seventy to eighty :tt1iles an

hour~'"

Mr. Moncure: There is no impeachment in there, Yottt
Honor.
page 161} Mr. Young:. Yes, that's right. ·Cut off the last
part of that, sit.
·
Mt. Moncute ! I an1 talking libout the reference made to
the physical effort.
·
Mr. Young~ Yes, sir; th~ last part of that shouldn't be in
there.
.
Now on page 107. of the e~rlier transcript, and I am .satisfied that we laid the proper fou.ndatioll: for this. 't'his is
from Hodge' testimony. '' Q. You could haye cut to y(mr
left and gotten around it, couldn "t yt>tt Y A. If you had evar
driven one of those trucks you wouldn't have asked me tbat.
I could have cut to my left but it would have turn~d it o'1'el'
on top of the truck. Q. At tpe speed you ,vet£! going and
the load you had on you would have turned ovet? A. Even
if I hadn 1t been loaded.. Yon just don't cut those things
quick.''
.
If Your Honor please, I overlooked one thing in Mr. Taylor's testimony. In this ttialt if Your Honor will recall, he
testified he saw it more or less all the time from th'3 timEl it
came down from the bridge. Now on page 90 of this transcript he says, '' Q. How close was it you say that
pag·e 162} this W. T. Holt truck was whefi you first saw him7
A. Oh, I · guess a couple hundred feet running.
Q. You kept your eyes on it t A. I didn't watoh that all along.
Q. That is what I mean, you saw it a couple hundre"d feet
awa'y, and didn't you look to see if anytping was coming ~tom
the south in the meantime Y A. No; I didn't notiM anything
eoming from tpe south. It might have been some bebfo.d
bim but they didn't show up after the collision. Q. You di,ln 't
keep youi· eyes on it all 200 feet? A. Yes, sit. Q. Yott think
you did, sir¥ A. I reckon so, it don't take any tirrte £or that
to pass at the speed it was going, forty-five miles an hour,
it didn't take but just a little while.''
. That's all I wanted to read at this time, if Your Hono1·
please.
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H~- A. PATTERB N.,
resuming the· witness stand; testifi further as :£ollows :--

DIRED'Jt EXAMINA

O~..

By Mr. Browder:·
Q. Mr. Patterson, we-re you afile t ·. get thai informatior....
as to how much you idl liatl chaTged . on t1iat tractor- andi
trailert
·
A. Depreciation of a trailer fn terr years-·

·

9age· 163' F

Mr . .A.Hen : We aTe· O'bj ting to this testimony;,
if· Your Honor please. W do not think. that has.
any bearing orr the value at the prese t time..
·
The- Court:· Oli>jection ov,e:EruiecL

Mr. .Allen:- We. except..

-Q. How mrrch had yoU' cnarged o.if on ft 1:
A. I don't know how much they h
was over a pedod. of ten yea~ ..

cha:rged' off

011

ft. I11

By the Ceurt ·:·
Q. How much do you charge- off a:. em.""'f
A. I don't know, sir; I don't work in the- bookkeeping division. The trailer depreciated ten y ars- and the tractor· Rix
years ..

Mr. Browder:- It wa:s a 193g trait r; I think ..
The Court: That would b~ eight ye

s on that then.

By Mr-. Browder :
.
Q.. So, you charged eff abaut eight per cent on tha:t r
The Court: Fouli ycaa:rs

(l)ll

the ot .

r,

one..

Q. (Contin1:1ed} Sa you charged o about eighty per cP-nt
on the trailell, and about two-thirds on the tractor; is that
rightY
·
A. I don't know, sir. ,ve put new abs and new mo.torrs in
them, ancl it is charged up as mainte ·ce, maintaining them
in good condition..·

By the Court:•
page 164

f

.Q. But you do, charge. t
A. I don't know, sir.

t off £or tax purpoc:tei:;; t
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H. A. Patterson.
The Court: It does not mean it isn't worth something
even after you charge it all off.
M:r. Browder: That's right, sir.
Q. ·what was the price paid for the tractor?
A. Tractor new five, trailer new four.
By Mr. Browder: (Continued)
Q. Tell us something about that, Mr. Patterson, I wonrl()r
if vou can tell us about the size of the cab on that White
tractor, bow tall is iU
A. I couldn't tell you wl1at it is, it is a regular truck cab.
Q. ·would you·say that eye level was about as high as Bix
feet if you were driving?
A. No, sir; I wouldn't attempt to say what I would say.
Q. It is right much higher than an automobile, isn't it7
A. (Witness makes no reply.)
Q. Have you ever stood on the ground and talked to a
driver and observed whether you looked up or down or
straight out at him 1
· A. I never noticed the height so much.
Q. Do you remember if it was above or .below you, or ab,m.t
the same height as your eye level f
~
A. I guess it would be maybe a little bit taller.
page 1G5 ~ I would have to look up maybe a little bit.
Q. What heig·ht are you, Mr. Patterson?
A. About five ten.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
·Bv i\Ir. Allen:
..Q. i\Ir. Patterson, while you are on the stand and t'l avoia
calling you back again, I will ask you this : In testifyinp; a bo11t
the weight of this vehicle, _the equipment and the load, I noticed you were looking at some cards in your hand 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were these the registration cards of this partic11Jar
equipment¥
A. No, sir.
Q. They were not?
A. No, sir.
Q. Registration cards of similar equipment?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They merely had on them the maximum?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do yotJ know what the weight Yas of this particular
equipment with t11is load of gasoline t the time of the aecident,. or immediately before the acci ent?
A. No, sir.
Q. ·what is your practice about w ighing those vehicles
and the load so as to alwa s keep within the 40,page 166 ~ 000 pounds?
A. I borrow scales fro the State Highway
Department and weig·h the trucks occa ionally to adjuPt them
i;:o that they·will be right, so that I will now how much wei:gl!t
we are carrying '\\ith the load that t ey haul.
Q. Was there anything about this particular equipme1! t
which would indicate that it weig·bed less or more than the
40,000 pounds Y
A. No, sir; I don't think so, we try o keep them all within
the 40,000 pounds.
Q. What sort of a fifth wheel arr g·ement did yon have
there, and the weight of that 1
A. Well, we have two different kin s. One is known as a
other one which is b.
split fifth wheel, and then we have
solid round type which is a lot lighte
Q-. Which type was on this vehicle
A. The round one.
By Mr. Browder:
Q. You do know the weight of yo r tractor was 7,300

pounds?
A. No, sir; not that specific one.
Q. Well, this is a similar tractor,
of a few pounds difference, isn't it?
A: Not necessarilv. Some of them
tank and one kind of fifth wheel and
Q. Any material diffe·rence betwee
and .this particular one Y
page 167 ~ A. Those were the diff

ut it is just a mathn-.
ave one kind of saddle
ifferent capacities.
the one you spoke of
rences.

B v the Court :
"'Q. Which was the heavier, the one you had the registration card for or this one?
A.· The one I had the registratio card for would be a
little bit heavier. It bad a different addle tank and it had
a different type of fifth wheel.
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Bv Mr. Browder-:
·Q. ·That couldn't possibly be a difference altogether of 25G
or 300 pounds, could it?
A. Yes, sir; it could run as high as one thousand pounds.
Some of the trucks have saddle tanks that would carry so
much, some of them that carry it under the fenders, and different types of fifth wheels weigh more and less.
.
Q. Didn't this particular truck have a saddle tank on itf
A. Yes, sir. Q. Isn't that the heavier?
A .. No, .sir; that had the barrel type that you don't have
all the frame work running across the chassis.
Q. What would you say the difference in the weight of the
two tanks loaded would be, Mr. Pattersonr
A. I don't know just what the weight would be.
Q. The weight of the gas is the same, isn't it?
A. If the amount carried is the same·; yes, sir.
Q. It would be very unusual if that truck
page 168} weig·hed as little as 40,000 pounds with all the
equipment and with :27,000 pounds ef gas on it,
wouiJ.dn 't it 7
A. No, sir·; hecause we try to keep .them all under 40,000
pounds.
Q. You are not saying the figures you gave this morning
are wrong, are you, ~fr. Patters,on Y
.
A. They are not wrong for tlie truck I gave them for, I
don't think.
·witness stood aside.

,..

H. S. GILL,
a witness of lawful age, first being duly sworn, testified -as
follows!
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By 1\fr. Browder:
Q. What is your title, Mr. Gill f
A. Operations Manag·er of the Richmond Oil Equipment
Company.
Q. Can you tell us what the approximate height of your
truck was that was involved in this accident?
page 169 } A. The cab, sirY
Q. Yes, sir.
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A. Well, the driver's eye level from he· cab- womd be about.
six feet, poss-ibly, a- few inches mOTe-..
Q. How about the stake body on th backf
A. The stake.bod:y I would judge to be seven to: seven and:
a half.,
.
. Q. Yon aue in the oil eq11ipment bn iness. Do: you deal 'in
such things as oil tanke-rs a11d: such a that f'
A.. Yes, sh:.,
·
Q. Can you give· us arry idea as to the approximate valueof that oil tanker that was involved h this· accident? ·
A. I would judg·e· without having s en the equip_ment that
in 1947 it was warth approximately t elve- hundred to fiite;en:
hundred dollars. That is the trailer· nit oDlly ..
Q. That does not include tke ti~act 11'.'°l
A. No, sir:
Q. And that. was a 193g I believe y u said f
A. Yes, sir~

By the Court :Q. Do dealers nave any list prices
do nowadays on second-hand cars, y
now and. You tell him what kind of c
such a:s that, how many times you ha
make- any difference wh
page 170 f he ,\,1].ll give yon a price' o
A. No, sir; inm"e irm 't

, those things like they
u can call up a. man
r you have, model and'
e wrecked it, it doesn't
the condition is no"r,,
it?
ny su~h list.

By 1\fr. Browder~ (Continued)
Q. Do you ha:ve a bluebook f
A. The trailers do not.
Q. How about the tractors·?
A. The· tracto·rs do ; yes, sir..
Q. How about the tractor then f
A. For that I would say around. ,540.00, that,.s in Aprir,.

1947..
Q. How about· a '42 Model, do yot know what that would.
'be?
A. No, sir; I don't.
CROSS EXA:MIN

Bv :M:r•. Allen:
·Q. You doi1't know anything abo · whether a new moto1r
was put in or whether it had new tir s on it or anything like
that, do you i·
.
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A. No, sir; I don't.
Q. Nothing about the condition of it either?
A. No, sir.
Q. vVould you tell me this, please. I understand you are
from the Richmond Oil Equipment Company?
A. That's right, sir.
· Q. Do you have any information as to where
page 171 ~ the driver of your truck was g·o.ing, whether he
was going straight across or going to make a
left turn, or where he was going?
:
A. No, sir; I do not.
.
Q. You have no information of that kind?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether he had any delivery to make anywhere?
·
A. I understand he did.
Q. Wbere was he going to make that delivery!
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. You don't know the direction he was going when he
got to No. 1 to make that deliveryt
A. No, sir; I do .not.
Q. Had you sold any tanks over there in Club Court?
A. Not to be substantiated, sir, it is entirely possible.
. RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Browder:
Q. Did you at my request make a very thorough check of
the records in an attempt to ascertain where it probably was
going?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. )Vere you successful at all or not¥
A. No, sir; we were unable to find anything to
·
page 172 ~ that effect.
The Court: Club Court is there on the corner, isn't it?
!fr. Browder: It is on the east side.
The Court : Wasn't there a filling station on the corner?
Mr. Browder: Going- east, sir.
By the Court :
Q. You don't know whether he was gorng over to that
:filling station or noU
•.
A. No, sir; I do not.
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By Mr. Browder:
Q. He did have one of your tanks o there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you sell that type of tank that is shown in the
photograph 7
A. Yes, sir; I do.
Q. Both of your colored men were rilled in the accident?
A. To my knowledge ; yes, sir.
Bv the Court :
"'Q. He was not delivering oil. or ga ?
A. No, sir; we don't handle oil or as, merely the equipment.

:By Mr. Browder:
Q. Do you yourself kn
what those tractors
page 173 ~ and trailers weigh empty, fr. Gill Y
A. My understanding is around 15,000 pounds.
Q. Two of them together?
A. That.'s right; yes, sir; the tract r and trailer together.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. Young: I would just like to sk Mr. Patterson one
question, if Your Honor please. :Mr. . atterson, in your records at your office, can you get us t e registration of this
particular truck so we can ascertain how much it weighed,
the same for the trailer!
Mr. Patterson: I don't think so.
e had to transfer those
tags to the ones that we replaced it ith, you see.
Mr. Young: Well, maybe we can et it .from the Motor
Vehicle Department.
Mr. Browder: If Your Honor pleas , Mr. Wood has gotten
the weig·ht of this tractor rom the Motor Vehicle
page 174 ~ Department. It shows th empty weight· of the
tractor, 7,300 pounds, and the gross weight of the
entire equipment loaded is suppose to be 40,000 pounds.
(Reading· from small slip of paper.)
green paper from the
Note: At this time said small slip
Motor V ellicle Department is now m rked and filed as Defendant Exhibit 11.
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The Court: This paper (referring to Defendant Exhibit
11) indicat-es 7,300 pounds weight for the tractor empty, and

it indicates that the capacity., which is taken into. consideration in determining the weight, is 4.,200 gallons, and that the
gross weight is 40,000 pounds. We know that gasoline
· weig·hs, according to ·the testimony here, 6.4 pounds to the
gallon, which makes total weight of 26,880 pounds.

a

Note~ After some deliberation and discussion between the
Court and counsel, the matter is continued to Febraary 5,
1948, at 9 :30 A. M.
page 175}

Februa.ry 5, 1948.

Note : The taking of evidence is now resumed, as follow.s :
ERNEST M. TAYLOR,
being recalled for further exmnination, testified :as -follows:

DIRECT EXA.:M:INATlON..
By the Court:

Q. Mr. Taylor, you testified in the trial of this case that
you ·sig'lled the statement offered to you by the ag-ent Mr.
Walker, of the State Farm MutuaU
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you remember how many pap~rs you signed at the
tirrie?
A. I do not, I don't think but one. He caught me at one
of the busiest corners I had, and I was checking cars and answering his questions at the same time.
Q. Did you read the statement before you signed it Y
· A. Only slightly. Mr. Moncure called me the other night
about that car obscuring my view, it didn't, and it was an error
on my part if I said it, because the car. by the side of me, I
·
could see over his hood clean down No. 1.
Q. ·what I want to know is this: Look at the signatures
there and see whether or not they are your sig'llatures Y
A. (Looking at papers) Those are my signapage 176 } ture. But I do not remember all of that statement becam~e I was answering his questions and
checking the traffic at the same time, of course.
Q. The last sentence on there says: "I have read the above
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fhree- pa:ge report and it is true a
correct,.', how about
that¥
A. Well, I glanced over them slight yr I didn:'t have tim~
to read them and read every clause in the1·e;. but that part in
there, it was an error if I said that, be a use I clon 't remember
telling him that a car obscnred my vi ·on from this road, be- ,
cause I did see the truck approaching ..
Q. Right here y'ou say,, '' I could see or some disfamce north
and south, but didn't actually see
e Halt truck 1mtil I
checked it a,s 1t passed me"?.
.A. I was looking to see what Idnd o a car he was ..
Q. That statement is made here in e statement that you
signed?
A .. Hit the· car directly irr front of e, andQ. Did you make that statement o that gentleman, the·
State Farm Mutual agent f
A. Yes, I think I did, I don't know.
Q. The statement that is in this re rt that you said that
you could see for some- distance- nort and south:r but didn't
actually see the HoU trn k until you c]1e·cked it
page 177 ~ as it passed yon!'
A. That's an error, be aw;;e I don't remember·
reading that either, because I would have corrected it, be'cause I didn't have· nothing to obscur me from this truck. I
was sitting in a position where I could see it coming.. I clidn 't
keep my eyes on it all the time. I w s checking traffic south
at the same time and jm;;t gl!tncing y eyes from one to the•
other~ He come ove1· and caught m on one of the busiest
corners I had and Iliad to attend to v work.
Q. Wbere did the crash occur, wa. '1t directly in front of

~um-

.

A. Yes, sir; it was directly in fro t of me, I didn't havetime to take my eyes off the truck to ook in any other direction ..
Q. Then it had not passed you f
4,. No, sir..
·
Q. When did you check it?:
. A.. It hit in front of me but it pas d me, then wl1en it hit
the other car it went up· about thirty r forty feet wl1en it fel11.
over, the crash and all,. the gasoline
Q. ·w11en did you check it, before r after the crash?
A. Before the crash, after I saw · was a local car.
Q. How did you see it was a local ai·?
·
A. By the license, and being a tanl er.
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Q. At wliich end?
A. I don't know which end it was now., but I
know as soon as I seen it was an oil truck I was
confident it was local, because we don't have any foreign oil
trucks to check. I based my ;judgment on that after I seen
what it was.
Q. When you checked it you had to get the license number?
A. Supposed to; yes, sir.
Q. To put down the license number don't vou--· ·
A. Don't alwavs do it. .
..
Q. Did you.check it before it passed yon or after it passed
youY
A. Before it passed me, just before it got to me, because
I was checking other traffic going south. .
Q. This is your statement set out in this report, "It didn't
hit before me and didn't hit in front of me so he 'Illust have
hit after be passed me," and you say now it hit right in front
of youY
A. Almost in front of me. It bit right in front of me, sort
of like that (Indicating with hands), and that fellow drove
right across there.
Q. '' The whole truck didn't pass me when it hit, arn:l the
dirt and. trash was what made me know it hit something. It
didn't hit before me and didn't hit in .front of me, so he must
have hit after he passed me,'' now that is your statement in
this report, is that correct?
· A. That is not correct, beram:e I certainly did
page 179 ~ see the truck, because it hit in front of me and it
threw a lot of cinders.
Q. Then it says further, '' I just saw the truck for a couple
of second~ before the crash. It just flaRhed past me and I
checked it and then the crash." How about that?
· A. That isn't true. I didn't read that statement thoroughly,
if I had I would -have corrected a lot of those paragraphs in
there. I didn't know it would ever be all this to it. I was
busy all the time and I wanted to get rid .of him, I just glanced
at it and signed it.
Q. Then you go on to say that '' Because of the heavy load
and the slight up:gradc, the oil truck couldn't have been going so awfully fast but it was going plenty fast for a heavy
truck"?
·
A. ·well, he was going forty-five miles an hom\ I still say
that.
Q. Did you -say that, did you tell ~Ir. Vl alker tha t1
page 178 ~
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A. Yes, sir; I thought the car was going about forty-five
miles an hour, I told him that.
Q. You say here, "I don't know wh· h wav the other truck
..
was coming-''
.A. I don't know.
Q. "-because I didn't see it at all''?
.A. Never saw him. ·
Q. Then you say, '' This ear stopped on my left, blocked my
vision to the left, and I ouldn 't even recognize
page 180 ~ him again '' if I saw him''
A. That is an error be ause I d.idn 't tell him
that, and I didn't read the thing cor ect]y or I would have
changed that paragraph there.
Q. There are quite a number of erro s in this report, aren't
there?
A. Well; it could be I reckon.
Q. All of these things I have rea to you you say were
errors except for the speed of the tr ck?
A. Well, I give the evidence just as ear as I could remember that statement,. and of course he ~ s there at a busy time
of the day for me and I just glanced o er it. ·
· Q. Then you gave a statement, an ther one here, do you
remember signing a statement for l\:h MoodyY
A. I don't know him, I might have igned it for him, but I
don't know his name.
Q. See if those are your signature on those papers.
Mr. Allen: He is from the Virgini
A. Those are my signatures, but I was so scar&d when I
eome down that bottom that I just did 't know.
Q. \'Vhere were you when you sign d that statement!
A. I ran out of the smoking fire, it was all underneath
my car. I ran down in the bottom tot e cree~ an4 parked my
car down there.
page 181 ~ Q. Tha.t was taken then f
A. While the fire was O ing on ; yes., sh-.
Q. At the place of the a~ciclent !
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. It was made contemporaneously tben t
A. It was made the same time on · 1e day the accident occurred. The fire was· still blazing w n he· came down there
after me, I don't know what I told hi .
Q. You say here, "I can swear tha the car whicb collided
with the oil tanker had not come out of 161 going east'' f
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A. Well, I didn't lmow it at the time; I couldn't swear that
it come out there.
Q. In other words, ]1ere is what you say here in tlrls statement, in this statement which you signed, ''that you could.
swear that tl1e car which collided with the oil .tanker had not
icome out of 161 g·oing east." Can you swear to that,
.A. You know what I thoughtQ. Can you swear to that?
A. I can't swear to it.
Q. So that was an error, too Y
A. I can't swear to that, I just,-Down there I was just'
'SO excited at the escape I- had made, and I wasn't hardly aware
of what I was telling him.
Q. Did you read this before you signed it 7
A. Yes, I g·lnnced over it.
.
page 182} Q. You saw that he put down there what vou
said, didn't you?
..
A. Yes, but I couldn't remember today what I di<l. tell him,
but I told him just as near as. I could what I thought of it.
Q. vVas that correct then if you .told him then that you
could swear that it didn't come out of 1611.
A. I told him I co·uldn 't swear that it did come out of 161.
1 thought the car came from the north and was trying to make
1;t. left turn in Hilliard Road beside of me, that was my first
impression.
Q. This statement says you could swear. it had not come
out of 161 T
A. Well, I couldn't swear· that it did, but I found out later
that it did. In.fact, that fellow that wrote that statement told
me it come out of 161.
Q. Before you signed it or after f
A. Before I signed it., all .at the time, I don't know whether
it cameQ. \Vhat made you sign a statement tbat wasn't trueY ·
A. Well, I just glanced over it and I thought it was right,
but I see some things now that I refresh my memory that's
not true in there. I just gfanced over them and I wasn't .
hardly knowing what I was talking· about down there in that
bottom with him, while the fire was still raging.
page 183} That was the first time I ever given a statement to
.
anybody in my whole life about anything in the
way of an accident. This is the first time I have been in
Court in mv life as a witness.
·
Q. y OU say in this : ''Just as I checked the car I heard
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a crash and thought the: tanker· ha<!l c 1tarted: the car· to. my.
left"T
A. Thai was my :fhst thought ther~
Q. You the.ught it had contacted· th car right next to, you t
A. I thought he. had hit him a glanc ng Hck..
Q. You t~ought he had run off th~ highway then!
.A.. I thought he had run off the· high ay and hit that car, be:..
cause he w~sjust about a foot a:hcad o me, a foot o,r so ahead:
of me, nearer the highway than I was
Q. He still didn't block your visio Y.
' A. N 0;. sir ; I eo1:1ld see over his hoo

By Mr. Browder:
Q. I want to show you this paper a ·ain. Naw you say that:
you d1d glance over the statement y
gave Mr~ vVa:lker before yon signed it¥,
A. Just glance'd over it; yes; .sfr.
Q. You say there are a great many fatements in here·which
are not trne·f
page 184 ~ A. Yes, sir ; some of t m are e.rrors; if I had
read them more carefully I would have corrected'·
.
fuem,
Q. Did you sign this paper with yo r pen or his. pen T
A., I don't remember..
Q. L6ok at your signature here (In Heating). Doesn't that

ink look right much darker tha:n th ink in the· rest of tl1e•
statementl
,
A. (Looking at statement) I don t know ai;; it does.
Q. You don't think it looks- any da er Y
A. I wrote with his pen or mine, · don't know which.
Q. It doesn't appear to you that our signature is darker·
than the rest of the statement f'
A. It appears darker. there, but w ether J wrote· with my
pen O'r his, I don't know, I don't kno where· it came from.
Q. Right here where it say~ seve hundred or eight hundred cars an honr, a line has -been m ked through seven hundred here· A. I didn't clo that ..
Q. Yon didn'tt
.
A. No, sir.
Q. But that is also in a darker ink ,ban the statement itself
is written in, isn't it!
.A. Yes, sir.
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Q. So one correction at least was made in the statement?
I dicln 't do that, because it is around seven or eight hun-

4-.

dred cars an hour at that particular point all the time.
Q. You testified here there were eight or nine
page 185 ~ hundred I belieYe ¥
· A. It might have br.en a little heavier.
Q. In the other Court you said :five or six hundred, didn't
you?
A. Well, it varies.
Q. You made one statement that you had never been in
Court" before in your life 1
A. Never testified.
Q. How many yea.rs did you drive a locomotive f
A. Fifty years.
Q. You never had to testify in connection with a railroad?
A. Never hit an automobile but once and didn't have to go
to Court about that.
Q. Didn't yon testify in a jitney accident some twenty years
ago that happened here in R.ich;mond., didn't you volunteer as
a witness concerning this ~ccident in which a jitney ,vas involved?
A. Yes, sir; yes, r did; I forgot about that cas.e.
Q. Do you think that your recollection would be more accurate now, ten months after tpis accident, than it would have
been the day of the accident or two days after iU
A. I had time to go over it and think over it. It would
me just as clear today as it was then. Things that I couldn't
think of at the time of the accident.
page 186 ~ Q. I am tal~ing about the day Mr. Walker came
to see you 1
A. I ~ouldn 't clear up that, bnt he cau'ght me at a b_usy
place, I didn't have time to hardly answer his questions. I
just glanced over it and I was busy checking cars at the
time.
Q. A good many things you have ,got in the statement are
true and correct, aren't they, your address, telephone number,
and where you work, he got that in the statement correctly,
didn't he?
A. Yes, I g11ess so, I give it to him.
.
Q. When yon began talking to him you told hun that you
put himself out past the column so you could have a clear
view up and down the roa(l?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was true, you liacl a prefectly clear view, didn't
youY ·
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A. Yes, sir; in either direction.
Q. And while you were standing the e, just a second or two
before the accident., this foreign car pu led up beside of you Y
A. I don't know whether it was fore·g·n or not.
Q. But it pulled up beside of you a d stopped t
A. It had just been there n second r two. I jumped out
of my car and I said,·'' Did he strike • ou 1'' I never got any
reply from him at all.
pag·e 187 ~ Q. Did yon keep your e. e on that truck up until vou heard the crash 1
A. I glanced my eye from there to he traffic going south.
There was no car in front of this car.
. Q. I understood your testimony t be here Monday and
also in the other Court that. you had . our eye on this truck
up until just the moment you heard th crash Y
A. Of course I didn't have it directl on him, I had to check
the other traffic going south.
Q. When was the last time ~~ou had our eyes on it f
A. Just as quick as I would flash y eyes.
Q. How long was it from the time y u saw it?
A. (Witness makes no reply.)
Q: Did you. have your eyes on .th big truck when you
heard the crash 1
A. Yes, sir; I certainly did, lJecause it wasn't anything else,
·
I couldn't check anything else then.
Q. You could see perfectly clearly you could see him all
rig·ht, and you could follow him on the highway, is that rightf
A.' I thought he hit the other fellow at first, you know.
Q. You have driven locomotives, y u say Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever had any experie ce in driving a. truck!
A. No, no, never drive a truck.
page 188 ~ Q. Do you think you co Ild cut one of those big
trucks off the highway si or eight feet like you
say this other car·A. It could have g·ot off more.
Q. Wouldn't he have hacl to tur off the highway back
there at least fifty or sixty feet bef re the impact in order
to have gotten off the hig·hway far e ough to hit a car that
was only a foot or two in front of yo Y
A. "fell, he might have tried to· cl dge that car, or saw it
or something· and cut to the rig·ht, he could have done that.
Q. He couldn't do that with a big t uck like that all loaded,
could het
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A. I guess he could.
Q.. Isn't the real reason that you thought he hit the other
,car was the other car was pretty dose to the highway and
you didn't know whether he had piled into him or noU
A. Oh, no, it couldn't have been that, because he was standing there a few seconds before the truck went by.
Q.. You say this other car was just a foot or two in front
of you?
A. The car to my left. I say a foot or two.
Q. It was a foot or two to your left, and-- .
pag·e 189 } A. I can't give the exact distance but it wasn't
over a foot or two.
·Q. And you said in the other Court that it was slightly in
front of you!
A. "\Vell, it wasn't enough for him to block my view on the
highway.
Q. You said then it was· two or three feet in front of you,
didn't you?
A. "Well, I don't know exactly how many feet it wa~, not
the exact measurement.
Q.. Well, it was at least a foot or two?
A. Yes, sir; that's right.
:Q. What type of car was it?
A. I don't know, it was a passenger car.
Q. It wasn't any material difference between that and your
-car, was iU
A. It was a four-passenger car, it was a local car. But
the length is in the body, you know, mine was a coupe.
Q. But the length is in the body?
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. So the hood would be about the same length Y
A. I reckon so, pretty near the same length, maybe longer
than mine would be.
Q. "Where do you keep these tabulators, on the steering
.
wheel!
A. Yes., sir.
page 190 } Q. The way you were sitting· in your car, were
you sitting in a normal position with your head
about two feet from the windshield, or whatt
A. Sitting up straight, up against the back, using these
tabulators on the wl1eel in front of me, as dose as that (Indicating with hands) to me.
Q. I am interested in where this other car was, and as to
whether you made a correct statement here or there. Let's
take these two cars ( Producing two toy cars), and let's say
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this one on tl1e right was yourself..
hese are about sevem
i:nches long,. which would be about two feet to the inch.. (Arranging cars on table.) Would that e about the way tbeywere t
A. Put it just a little· in front of it ..
Q. (Rearranging cars slightly) Y u. were sitting a foot
and a half or. two feet. from the winds ield, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Well, then, how could you see
er his hood. here (Indicating on car~) if you were. sitting 1 e. that,.. how could you:
se~ over he.re (Indicating) T
.
A. That car wasn't as close to me
those. two cars,, I could
see it ..
Q. How much difference wa:s it, Mr. Tayfor!
.A.. The whole width of he drivewav..
page 191 ~ Q. How far was he fro you?
·
A. Twenty feet at least from me~
Q. Twenty.feet Y
.
A. I :reckon so.. He was over ne.."'l{t to. the other arch..
Q. He was on the wrong side of the road 1
A. Yes, sir,,
Q.. Well then, the little· trrrcir coul 't have gone around toi
the right of him, could itt
A. Sir1
Q .. The little buck that wa·s comft g across the road, it
couldn't have been going around tot e right of him, could it 11
like we have been saying all nlong in his case?
·A. No. He might have. squeezed b tween him and me if he·
wanted to.

By the Court:
_
Q~ I have understood from all the estimony tl1at you have·
heretofore given in this trial that thi. car on your left pull~cl
up within a foot or so of the left sid of your car!
~ A. Possibly a foot ahead of my ca to the left of my ·car.,,
and a foot or so from my car. It w s the· space of an automobile from my car..
·
Q. Yon were- ·que·stioned aR to whe· her or not a car cross-·
ing the pike could get between your two cars and the pillar·
ou the other side of the. adpage 1g2 ~ A. I still say if that trick was coming dfrectly
across the l'aad it could 1ave gotten betwe·en me
and the.car, as I remember ..
. Q. Well, the impression I have al ays gotten in tlte testiID(?llY heretofore, was that be had to pass to the left of that
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car in order to get into Hilliard Road and between that car
and the pillar Y
A. No, sir; he would have to .come between the two of us
if he wanted to get through, because he was that far from
me. Why he pulled up I don't know, but I know I could see
down the road far enough to see this tmck.
By Mr. Browder: ( Continued)
Q. When you first saw this truck, Mr. Taylor,. you saw it
down near the bridge!
·
A. Pretty soon after he passed the bridge.
Q. Over Brook Run Creek 1
.l\.. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vere th~re any cars between you and the truck when
you first saw 1t 1
.
·
.ll. No, sir; none in front of him at all, but it was a lot of
cars going south on the other drive, and I was glancing my
eyes like that, and I hit these tabulators just the same as that
lady with that machine, I hit those tabulators, get it tabulated,
I have g·ot them all marked; But I just glanced my eyes from
the southbound traffic to this truck.
Mr. Browder: If Your Honor p'lease, on page
page 193 ~ ten of the new trnnsr.ript he says: '' Q. And between those two arches there is only a di.stance of
around eighteen feet at the most, isn't it, Mr. Taylor! A.
Well, between the two arches, I guess it is twenty feet, all
of .it. Q. You were parked over near the arch, you weren't
up against it but over close to iU A. Yes, ~ir. Q. Your car
is about five and a half or six feet wide, isn't iU A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the car that pulled up heside you, his was about the
same width car, five and a half or six feet, ·wasn't iU A. It
. was a passenger car. Q. So that with the two of you stopped
there between the arches there ,vasn 't room enough for aiiother vehicle, a little trnck e-ven, to pass between the south
side of the other man's car and the south arch, was it l A.
Yes, he could, they can pass tl1ere though. Q. You would
have to go awfully slowly to do iU A. I don't- know, I was
clean off the highway, you know, I was next to the arch, they
could have clone it. Q. How far was the front of your car
from the edge of No. 1 Highway1 A. About eight feet," and
so forth.
·
Then on page fourteen it sayR, '' Q. Didn't you say there
was a car right to the left of ?On 1 A. He didn't obscure my
vision.''
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Mr. Young: He rn,ed t e same expression on
page 84 of the old transcri t. "Q. There was another car there trying to get out into the road,
wasn't it., Mr. Taylor? A. Yes, sir; i was one right by the
side of me. Q. Right by the side of yo f A.. Yes, sir; he was
a little ahead of me."
Mr. Allen: I asked him the direct question, but he never
did say; he misunderstood the quest on. So I repeated it
at the bottom of page 5, ''I don't th" k you understood my
question, I asked you if any car ca e from the east and
stopped by you while you were standi g there,'' and he said,
"Yes, sir, it was a ea:r standing beside of me."
Mr. Browder: He used the expres. ion that ''there was a
man standing beside my car who saw the whole thing.''
We would like to offer this ns the 1 ext Exhibit.
·
page 194

~

Note: At this time this statement of Mr. E. M. Taylor,
taken by Mr. Walker, is marked and led as Defendant Exhibit 12.
CROSS EXAlUNA
By Mr. Allen:
Q. I hand you. a statement marked Defendant E1xbibit 11,
coi1sisting of three pages, and with pur signature to each
page. I will ask you to ook at it, and tell me
page 195 ~ where you were, what ti e of day it was, and
what you were engaged i doing when that statement was presented to you for yours gnatureY
A. Well, I can tell you that. I cl01 't remember what time
of day it was, but it was at Fair O ks, at the intersection
there.
Q. What were you doing?
A. Checking cars., and they were fl. ng by plenty fast.
Q. That's on 2507
·
A. Nine Mile Road.
Note: At this time the other state ent of Mr. E. M. Taylor
is likewise filed as an exhibit, namely laintiff Exhibit 1. •
Q. Who wrote this statemenO
A. I don't know his name, some ellow representing the
State Farm :Mutual.
Q. Mr. '\Valker?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Well now, before that statement was presented·to you
'for your signature, did this Mr. "\Valker talk to you for a considerable length of time about the accidenU
A. He asked me some thing'S about it, I was still checking
cars as he was writing it out, and I glanced over it, I was still
checking cars, and part of it I didn't glance at.
Q. Did you give him the information to write in that statement while you were checking care?
page 196 } A. Yes, sir; I told him to go on write what he
thought, what I had given him, and that is what
he wrote. I glanced over it hurriedly and didn't g-rasp all
of it.
Q. Were you still checking cars while you were glancing
over itf
A. Yes, sir.
.
· Q. With further reference to the Walker statement, marked
Defendant Exhibit 12, how long after the accident w.a.s it that
was given?
A. Probably an hour, fire was still burning..
Q. I am talking about the one you gav:e to Mr. ·walker at
Fair Oaks, how long after.
A. I really don't remember now, 'it was a cou1)1e weeks
possibly after the accident hefore he found me down there.
I could look at mv recordsQ. That's all right. Anyhow, it was several days, a week or
ten day"sY
A. Several days afterwards ; yes, sir.
Q. Now I hand you a statement marked Plaintiff Exhibit 1,
consisting of two pages, with your sig-nature on each page,
and in the left-hand corner at the bottom the figures 4-9-47.
That, I believe, was the same day of the accident 7 .
A. That's right, an hour or so after it happened, it wasn't
an hour passed.
Q. Where were you then Y
page 197 } A. I ran my car back by the creek and parked
there, then I walked back up there. When I went
back down to my car tl1is fellow was seated on my running
board. I didn't know who he was or what insurance company
he was from or anything.
Q. How long did yon talk to him!
A. Fifteen minutes, I g11ess.
~ Q. Then he wrote the statemenU
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you read it carefully?
A. I just glanced over it and signed it. I thought I was
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just d6ing a favor t6> some· insurance c aim agent that wanted
to settle a claim .. I used to work for he State Farm ip.yself,,
and I thought I would help them out bit by glancing it overthoroughly ..
Q. I am not:·talking about the Sta e Farm Mutual statement..
A. I know.. what you mean.. I had 't got ove:r my fright
yet.
Q. . You haven't gotten o,rer your fr ght yett
A. ·when he came down there~
Q.. Had yon gotten over it when. y u signea. the statement.
at Fair Oaks f
A. I guess so, but down the botto ,. I don't know what it
was. It will never happen again, it w· 1 be a more clear statement the next time I see an accident, and I wiU
page 198 ~ wdte every line of it and will correct eve·ry line·
of it. But in that excite <mt I didn't know.
Q. In the statement that you gave up there a:t Fair Oaks,
do you remember making a statemen that the oil truck was.
going plenty fast!
A~ Yes,, he was. I will swear to t,. yes, sir.. He wasn't
g·oing over forty-five- miles an honr.
hat's pretty fast for a:
great big tru~k anyhow ..
Q.. Regardless of what is-in these h o statements here, have:
.vou tried to t~U the- b:uth as well as vou can remember ancl
have told it as well as you can rcmem
on the witness stand
here Monday a~d also today¥ .
A. I cctrtainly have-. I don't want o come up. her~ and tell
a lie. I lay off my job to give you fol s all I knew. I have no,
axe to grind, I came to ten the truth s near as I can remember.
Q. Have you any interest in this c se. either directly or indirectly¥
·
A. Not any at all, not any ..

er,

By the Court:
Q. Tbe statement that you ga-vo o Mr. ·walker clow_n at
Fair Oaks, and which you signed, 1 ears the date of April
11th. "\Vould you say that was or w s not the elate that you
si.o·ned the paper Y
·
,:,
A. T11at was the state ent,. I signed it, but I
pap;e 199 ~ clidn 't read it carefully, uclge.
·
Q. I am not talking < out the contents, it ts
dated April llth1
A. I think that is about right.
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Ernest M. Taylor.

Q. That·was two days after the accidenU
A. It was near the accident, it would be near it, but I don't
remember. , It might have been two days, I know it wa$ not
two weeks. I know it was· a ~hort time after it, and I have
· my schedule, if I bad that with 111e I could tell )'OU in a minute,
I wish Iliad brought it.
By Mr. Browder:
.
Q. Traffic at Fair Oaks is nothing like as heavy as it is at
Route 1, is itf ·
A. You would be surprised. They have been working· on
that there, they are fixing that road there, to go up 156. I
don't know where it goes t.o. But you have never seen so
much traffic., I would say it was almost as much as on 33.
Q. As a matter of fact, Route 1 is the busiest of all of them?
A. It has got them all beat.
Q. It hast
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say Mr. Walker was $itting there writing this statement along as you were talking, is that the way it wa8?
.
A. I was talking to him and ta hula ting cars at
page 200 ~ the same time.
·
·
· Q. And he would ask you questions as he was
writing and write it down?
A. They weren't going· so thick I could do that at the same
time, and I did.
Q. .And he was writing all at the same time, wasn't hef
A. Yes, sir.
·
Witness stood aside.
Mr. Young: There is one m~tter we would Jike to read
into the record, and that is this: At the trjal arising out
o.f the same accident in which the present plaintiff, the Holt
Oil Company Incorporated was a party defendant, I just
want to read this instruction into the record, on the proposition that this is a case in which the drivers of both vehicles,
could see each other and so forth.
Mr. Allen: " 7e ohjcct to that, if Your Honor
pag·e 201 ~ please.
The Comt: You want to read in an instruction of the other Court?
l\Ir. Young: Asked for hy the plaintiff here, the defendant
there, as being applicable to the rase.
l\fr. Allen: It could not. possibly be applicable bere. We
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were defending. If the jury believe b th parties were negligent then the plaintiff would not recov r, that is all we needed
in that case to defeat recovery. Any hing along tliat lineMr. Moncure: I do not think any of bat is admissible here.
In fact, Your Honor said he didn't ish to know the result
down there.
Mr. Young: It was not 01:u intent on fo comment on the
result down there.
The Court: I am afraid that I do know. I happened to
run across a squib which had sometbin · to say ·about the other
case, and I am afraid I may have go an idea of what may
have occurred. But I would have pref rred not to have known
it, but you cannot help those things, and I did want to tell
you that I saw that.
Mr. Young: "\Ve just want to put i in the record for this
purpose; that although we have not l ad time to give a very
extensive study it looks a first glance as though
pag·e 202 ~ it might come within th inconsistent position
rule. V\7e could discuss .hat matter as a later
time.
Are you all ag-reed that you did a k for such an instruction?
Mr. Moncure: If you say we did, o couri:;e we did.
The Court: You can put it in the ecorcl, so you can save
.your exception in the event I rule it ught not to. be in.
Mr. Allen: If anything is put in th record we might want
to consider that and put something · to counter-act it, because in that case, if Your Honor p]e seThe Court: But they have the righ to put it in the record.
Go ahead.
Mr. Browder: This is the instruct on asked for and given
by the Court, asked for W. T. Holt nd given by the Court
in that case.
"INSTRUCTION NO. E. The C urt instructs the jury:
That when two automobiles approac each other at right
angles on level ground in daylight wit visibility good in plain
sig·ht of each other with no interveni g traffic, each proceeding in a lawful speed, and each conti es on its way until the
two collide, then the op ator of each such vepage 203 ~ hicle is guilty of continui g and concurring negligence, and neither ope ator can recover from
the other, as the chance which ench h s to avoid the accident
is common to both, and neither of th .m is entitled to invoke
the doctrine of last clear chance; an if you further believe
from the evidence in this .case that such was the condition
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in this accident, you shall find your verdict in favor of the
·defendant, W. T. Holt, Inc."
·
Mr. Allen: This man Kimsey who was in the car with the
telephone man testified at the other trial to one fact that no
·one has testified to here, and we want to read that into the
record. It is on page 11, I believe. He was asked, '' Do you
·recall who was occupying the truck,'' referring to the Richmond Oil Equipment truck. His answer was this: . ''Yes,
sir. The reason I paid particular attention to them was be·cause I thought it was very nice of him to do that," that is,
to pull out and let them pass, '' they were making gestures
.and talking and laughing in the truck together.''
Mr. Browder: .All right.
.
The Court: That is admitted by consent then. Is this instruction admitted by consent Y
Mr. Moncure: I would object to the introducpage 204 } tion of that instruction as an isolated instruction.
I am perfectly willing that all the instructions
that were given in that case be introduced, but to pick out
·one defendant's theory based upon contributory negligence
and to say that was the position that the defendant took, when
you find there are about ten instructions. in the case, is improper. There are numerous instruction in the ease which
take the position that the defendant was not guilty of any
neg·ligence.
Mr. Allen: The purpose of that im;truction being largely
to combat the doctrine of last clear chance, which they attempted to rely upon.
The Court: In tho absence of the introduction of all the
instructions the Court will reject this one.
Note : Following discus~ion between counsel it is agreed
that all of the instructions of the former trial be introduced
into evidence, without objection.
Said set of instructions are later produced and marked and
filed collectively as Defendant Exhibit 13.
Note: At this time the case is arg11ed to the Court.
pag-e 205 ~ Virginia :
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond.
Part II.
W. T. Holt, Incorporated, Plaintiff,
. 'V.

Ricl1mond Oil Equipment Company, Incorporated, Defendant.
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I, Haskins Hobson, Judge of the·La and·Equity Court of
the City of Richmond, Part II, who resided at the trial ot
the above-styled case on February 2 and 5, 1948, without a
jury,. jury having been waived and
questions of law and
fact submitted to the Comt by agree ent of counsel for both
parties, do certify that the foregoin is a true and correct
.transcript of all of the testimony a d evidence -introduc.ed
on behalf of the plaintiff and the d fendant., together with
any objections made and ·exceptions t ken thereto by the respective parties therein set" forth, an all other incidents of
th~ trial of the said cause, including 11 rulings of the Court
and the. exceptions thereto, with the Tounds assigned.
. The exhibits ref erred to in the for going transcript of the
testtmony and offered in evidence, ma ked Plaintiff's· Exhibit
#1 and Defendant's Exhibits #l-# 3, are· duly authenticated by me and made a p rt of the record in this
page 206 r CaRe .. Upon request of th defendant, by its coun.
sel, such original exhibit so authenticated shall
be forwarded to the Clerk of the Su rem~ Court of Appeals
of Virginia to be used at the hearing· on appeal.
I further certify that this certifica e has been tendered to,.
and signed by, me within the time rescribed by Code Section 6252 for tendering and signing bi ls of exception and that
reasonable notice in writing has been given to counsel for the
plaintiff of the time and place at whi h said certificate would
be tendered.
Given under my hand ,this· 5th day f April, 1948'.
HA KINS HOBSON
,Jurlge of the La. & )Uquity Court of the
.Oity of n: .hmoncl, Part IL
T

p'age 207 ~ Virginia :
. In the Law -and Equity Court of .
·
Part II.

1e,

City of Richmond~

W. T. Holt, Incorporated (Plaintiff)

v.

Riehmond Oil Equipment Company, Oncorporatecl (Defendant)
I, Luther Libby, Jr:, Clerk of the Law and Equity Court
of -the City of Richmond, Part IT, d hereby certify tllat the
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foregoing· transcript of the testimony and other incidents of
the above styled case was filed with me as Clerk of said Court
on the 5th day of April, 1948.

LUTHER LIBBY., JR.,
Clerk of the Law and Jl~quity Court of the
City of Richmond, Part II.
I, Luthe~ tibby, Jr., Clerk of the Law and Equity Court of
the City of Richmond, Part Two, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the ca~e wherein
W. T. Holt, Incorporated, is plaintiff and Rfohmoud Oil Equipment Company, Incorporated, defendant, with the exception
of the original exhibits filed in evidence and that the attorneys of record for the plaintiff had due notice of the intention
of the defendant to apply for such transcript.
Witness my hand this 28th day of April, 1948.
LUTHER LIBBY, JR.,
Clerk.
Fee for record $45.00.
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